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CHINAu î pantos of Cossacks, had a sharp fight 
І w-- Kov. 11, twenty Yerets from Kirin, on 
і Ш \tiie Kirin-Mokden road, with Chinese 

de rêa?1" troops. Twenty Coesadks

Belief that Rear Trouble Iks w*L
' s-Sp that Mo».'eaachan Is enclosed with . a

Not Really Commenced. that tke
---------  ' * LONDON, NOy- 20.—Dr. Morrison,

It Will Come When the Whole Em* T*1t?a*tbe ТІт6Л from PeUn*цау, gays.
pire Rises Against the Foreign уь» communicating хье punishment
r . ° : edict, dated Sian Pu, NOW. 12, to the

DevilSi foreign envoys, IA Hung Chang sub
mits It as the final punishment the 
court Is able to Inflict and repeats the 
stereotyped plea of all Chinese pleni
potentiaries, namely, that the emper
or threatens himself and Prince Chlng 

у With severe punishment if they fall to 
induce the representatives of the pow
ers to accept the compromise.

“The mildness of the sentences ex
cites ridicule and strengthens the 
ministers in their determination to de
mand the death penalty. The ppnlah-

active. It is alleged that Commandant 
Louts Botha has. established a govern
ment at Rooiend&le, north of Middle- 
burg, and that with the £160,000 which 
he has available, he is paying the 
fighting burghers a crown a day.

Commandant Abel Erasmus is said 
to be at Otiphant’s raver with 2,000 
men, 1,000 wagons and 12,000 cattle.

Prom Heidelburg It is' reported that 
the Boers are compelling the burghers 
who have surrendered, to take up arms 
again under pain of death.

BELFAST CASUALTY LIST.

SOUTH AFRICA. ATTACK ROME. :

Two Ron» Onslaughts on the Church 
at Yesterday's Session of the 

M. E. Missionary Com
mittee.

Sier
were Dr.Lord , Kitchener Will Adopt Lord 

Roberts Reconcentrado Plan.
mmm
МЖІ

Bishop Ttobun fMpke of 1ponwl? thB? G"

“»*in£of apprWrt«lS* То*the ™
the various loreUw V#t*

tWSghVs session tbj 
the committee of the І tvry bank offering waff received. “

Штщ

Boers Attacked the Railway at Edenburg and 
Were Badly Beaten Losing Seventy- 

five in Killed and Wounded.
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Bishop Goodwill Of Tenneeoee and Wav. 
Or. Draw of South America Make 

Use of Some Pretty Strong 
Language.

eouirtry.
sentative

OTTAWA, Nov. 16.—The department 
MONTREAL, Nov. 16.—'The Star’s of militia only this afternoon received 

cable, irom London says : the war the report of the casualties in the en-
~ .ІоЛ . .   a„, .. gagement at Belfast on the 8th Inst

office has received advices from South Tfae meeeage is from sir Alfred Milner
and reads as follows:

CAPE TOWN, Nov. 16.—Caeualties 
in the Canadian Dragoons at Belfast 
8th October:

Killed—26, Conp. Wilson, Lance Corp. 
WASHINGTON. Nov. 16,—U. S. Con- w. A. Anderson, 

sul General Knight at Cape Town has Dangerously wounded—Lieut. J. L. 
Informed the state department that Elmeley; 105, Sergt. Builder, 
the plague to declared officially to ex- Sev£fe,J wou»ded—,Lieut. C. M. Tur- 
1st in the interior of the colony. The ner; 30, Sergt. Metcalf; 42, Looeemore;

157, Bougall.
Slightly wounded—Lieut. Cockburn; 

312, Sergt. Farrier Cope; 327, Roberts; 
370, Berg; 225, Richardson.

Missing—185, Kinsley.
(Sgd.)
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DO NOT MISQUOTE FIRuuitnt Encounter a Robber Republic to 
Manchuria—English Missionaries Givi 

the Dowager Empress Credit for 
Knowing s Great Deal*

mAfrica that Bombardier W. J. Moore, 
D Battery, Royal Canadian Artillery, 
died of enteric on the 9th Inst, at Pre
toria. He came from Acton, Ont.

Some advertisers are using 
land Revenue Department’s recent 
«Motel report upon baking powders to 
show the comparative1 strength and 
qualities of these articles as they'are 
sold in the Dominion. — *-«-

;
NEW YORK, Nov. 19.—Two fierce' en-' 

slaughts on the church of Rome enlivened 
the proceedings of today’s session at the 
general missionary committee. On eaeh- oc- 
casion an audience which filled every part 
of the large aueitoritun in St. Paul's 18. Jb

а“По^оН k£we

by the chair to check these demonstrations 
of approval.

The first person to advance to the attack' 
was Bishop Goodsell of Tennessee. In file 
course of an address on the work of the 
Methodist Episcopal church in various parts 
of Europe he had occasion to speak of the 
work done m Italy and the conditions ob
taining there.

“In northern Europe, for instance In Ger
many end the Scandinavian countries," the 
bishop said, “we have made satisfactory 
progress, though we have had a great deal 
of indifference and even opposition to con
tend with. Statistics show that we have 
made as much headway dating the first 36 
years in Europe as we have in the same 

'period in this country, which offers a more 
congenial soil for our creed.

"In southern Europe the conditions are 
somewhat different. There the struggle has 
been harder. There are many who doubt 
whether we have done any work at all In 
Italy, that land of superstition and priest
craft, whether we could ever hope, to ac
complish anything there in face of tremend
ous press of adverse thought with which we 
are confronted. The fact is that we project
ed one of our workers into Italy. He soon 
made Up his mind that in Rome he had to 
do as do the Romàne. He began by training 
the young, by taking them into our schools 
and seminaries.

“The work is slow, but its value hasibeen 
recently testified to by the pontiff himself, 
who has honored us by excommunicating 
everyone, teachers and pupils alike, connect
ed with our institutions of learning, .n the 
effort to preserve for himself the triple 
ciown of papacy he has issued a sweeping 
interdict against the schools and everyone 

I passing through their gates. This, however, 
has only made us more determined to wipe 
out a system which has created out of the 
former man of empire a cringing beggar 
with a monkey and a grind organ.

The next speaker threw the gauntlet to 
the church of Rome in terms as direct and 

The condemnatory as did Bishop Goodsell. This 
was the Rev. Dr. Є. W. Dreee, who for a 
number of years has been identified with 
the work of the Methodist Episcopal church 
in South America and was appointed by the 
commmlttee to take over the supervision of 
the work among the Spanish speaking na
tions on this continent,-

inning his address Dr. Drees made 
: ‘-"‘the end a# the 'Spanish rule in 

ere and was roundly applauded.
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(Correspondent of the Associated

SHANGHAI,- Thursday. Oct. Ц 
Prom PeMn to Shanghai it to next’ 
impossible to meet a European or Am
erican who has resided "til* length qt, 
time ih China but who believes the 
real trouble has not really commenced.
They bitterly reproach the powers for 
not being more severe, in their meas
ures, particularly for not absolutely 
destroying the. Forbidden City nt 
Pekin. Old residents of Tien Tsein, Che 
Poo and Shanghai say it was a blfin; 
der that wHl in the near future cause 
the loss of thousands of . lives and 
property. It Is a well authenticated 
fact that hardly a Chinaman outride 
the province of Chi LI believes that 
the allies have had any success at aU.
Papers are sold in Shanghai giving as 
graphic details of the allied capture of 
theT Admiral Seymour and others as 
any of the wonderful stories th$t em
anated from the Shanghai liar, a tew 
months ago, describing thé butchery 
of the ministers and, their f 
which were so freely published 
European and American „ oapers. Not 
only are the details give» at full 
length, but pictures are also published 
showing the admiral and generals with 
chains around their necks, being tried 
before native judges. Two China»*»
were behe&ôed recently in SIiâûi^Bi T/^wnFvM ‘NVw 20 - The Morniner
«r"*““?!!‘Sti S3 fs-
licious falsehoods in stating that
kin bad fallen into the handA I“T^ edict lnflicting punishment is

that ^ T&e mlët milder than the first reports sugsres-
and the entperor had fled. J^e mce ted prince Tuan and Prince Chwang 
serious part of the tvhqte, agal^^t_ are onJy baJli9hed тй not imprisoned, 
ridered to be the tac* Duke Lan is merely dismissed,
judges themselves І »вп forelgn ецУОуд cannot accept the ed-
WTherepreLnceneof foreign troops . In ^ni2Zntst0 the lnade4Ua/:y °f the 

Shanghai is not “Count Von Waldersee officially an-
. f th the поиадев that he has stopped looting

w.r„i«r tie P-" >» *•“ w”1»” »'
PAMS. Nov.

“Son of Heaven" Win come, and *be ,from Qeo- Voyrpn, commander of the 
1 the “foreign devils" out, a cenaSES^ troops In China, announce

«on that, from one point of view, they that international columns are occu- 
devoutly hope fot. - pying the tombs east and southwest of

The white people in this part of Pekin. He reports a small engage- 
China say that Chi Li is but a very ment with the Boxers, in which they 

in court circles gmaii part of the country, only one lost 100 killed, the foreign troops sus- 
hereA’ says the Vienna correspondent province of 18, and but of medium taining no casualties, 
of the Daily Chronicle, “that the ill- size, in population, and that if it took 
ness of the Czar is due to eating fish aa many men as it did to subdue Chi 
and that other members of the imper- l}, what will it take when the whole 
ial family art Livadia are suffering to country rises, as it is ripe to do? 
some extent from the same cause.” * The removal of the empress dowager

and the court recently from Shan Si 
to Shen Si is looked upon by mission
aries and most of the converts ae a 
danger and a menace, 
who has been 30 years In China, told 
the Associated Press it w2§ a place al
most impossible for foreign troops to 
reach if they so desired, and the only* 
feasible way was to go about 1,500 
up the Yang Tse river, and then 500 
miles by land. If this were attempt
ed, however,' they would have to fight 
the greater part of the way. He her 
lieves that the empress dowager has 
a hold on the situation and is only en
deavoring to make terms in the name 
of the emperor, Just to gain time, end 
trusts that in the meantime some of 
the powers may get to fighting amongi- 
themselves. The empress has issued 
an edict, announcing her departure 
from Pekin, not a3 a flight, but mere
ly to be in a jnqrs central nosition, and 
informing ali efficials that the country 
is menaced by foreigners, but that not 
enough of them exist in the world to 
disturb the serenity of the Chinese

ftfe lsr‘
official figures that ttieÿ «hould he 
misquoted, as It to allege* has Ьеец 
done in some instances.

The following figures are espied from 
the official report printed by the Cana
dian Government and stow Correctly, 
as per that document, the relative 
strength value of the baking powders 
named. The analyses In all ' cases Were 
made by the ■ Government' Analysts :

Bar cent ot 
available 

ldmalng gas.
"Royal” ’ (average ot three highest

tests)........................................................
“Cleveland’s" (average ot two highest

tests) .....................................................
“Dearborn’s" (average ot three highest

tests) .................................... . ..........
“Imperial" (average of two highest

tests) ...... .;................................... ».»
"Magie" (contains alum), (average of 

three highest tests) ... ,. .... 7.7
These tests should set the baking 

powder question at rest.—Mimtreal 
Pharmaceutical Journal.

ère undergo a merely nominal lowering 
of rank. Perpetual imprisonment 
means a life of honored retirement."

LONDON; NoV. 20.—“A Chinese of
ficial reports," says thé Shanghai cor
respondent -of -the Standard, “that the 
allies have captured two passes lead
ing from Ш Li into Shan SI. Herr 
Knappe, the German consul, has re
turned from Nankin. He reports that 
he asked the viceroy to-permit foreign 
troops to ascend the Y*ag Tse Kiang 
and to stop sending вадірНез to Sian

information was communicated at once 
to the marine hospital service.

LONDON, Nov. 16.—Queen Victoria 
received a detachment of mixed col
onial troops, Including a number of 
Canadians, at Windsor this afternoon, 
and personally thanked them for their 
loyal services to the empire.

LONDON, Nov. 17,—"The Vryhedd 
garrison is practically besieged,” says 
the Pietermaritzburg correspondent of 
the Bally Telegraph, wiring Thursday, 
“and the town to evacuated. A posi
tion has been taken up on the hills 
commanding It, and notices have been 
posted in the vicinity warning the 
Boers that if they attempt to re-occu- 
py the town it will be blown ito 
pieces.”

-

MILNER.
Tilson belonged to 'Amherst Island, 

Ont.; Anderson is either W. L. An
derson, C. A. R., or W. J., of the 13th 
Batt., Hamilton; Builder was a mem
ber of the Dufferin Rifles of Brant
ford; Lieut. Turner is from. Quebec; 
Sergt. Metcalf hails from Kingston; A. 
J. Looeemore was a member of the Q. 
O. R., Toronto; Dougall was of the D. 
Y. R. C. Hussars, Montreal; Lt. Caek- 
burn was of 18th B. Guards, Toronto; 
Sergt. Farrier Cope was of the Mani
toba Dragoons; Pte. A. H. Roberts of 
the same corps; iPte. F. Berg hails 

LONDON, Nov. 17,—“The northern ftym Montreal; Richardson was of the 
commandoes are trekking southward R- C- R- I>; Kinsley, who is missing, 
toward the high veldt with their was 0f у,е 87th Haldimand Rifles, 
cattle," says the Pretoria correspond- OTTAWA, Nov. 17,-The militia, départ
ent of the Morning Post, wiring last ment received a cablegram from the high 
Tuesday. . commissioner's office, giving the list of in-

, _ valids sailing by steamer Corinthian as
“Two commandoes have appeared at follows: 156, Pte. H. Htam, D. R. Y. C. Hua- 

Balmoral, and a force to concentrating ears, Mot treal ; 7,663, Pte. F. Lee, Co. C, 
tn ston thpni Ail th» nftflees of th» Hussars, Quebec; 816, Pte. Roy Sloan, 1st „ ,? V"e ' Чї. tne p»89®8 01 c. A., Halifax; 7,472, Pte. R. Cunningham,
Magaliesberg to the west of Pretoria and 7>’Ш- Pte. a. L. Large, both 15th Rifie 

held by the British to prevent such light Infantry; 728, Pte. N. L. Jones, 33rd
j Huron Regiment, and 122, Pte. Barcbard.

Pu.” 13.4
LONDON, Nov. 20.—“The French 

consul here TQtorts," says the Shang
hai edrrespohdeut ot the Dally News, 
“that severe persecutions of Catholic 
converts continue in the province of 
Kiang Si. Mr, Goodnow ïU. S. consul) 
hears that the Protestante In the pro
vince of Obt Kiang are similarly per
secuted. ЧЯ» governors .of both pro
vinces are Manchus and violently antl- 
forelgn.”

LONDON, Nov. 20.—According to the 
Shanghai correspondent of the Times, 
it is asserted on good- authority In 
Tien Tsln that there a3^ still some 
mleslonariee surviving at "Tai Yuen Fu 
undefi the protection' of the Mandar-

13. „ЯИ
11.7
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n the VffltTEB PORT.

The C. P. R. Will Bring Export Freigh* 
to St. John.

■
m

я

■-
are
movements.”

LONDON, Nov. 17.—It is understood i 
here that the statement of the Natal 
Mercury means that Lord Kit- : 
ehener will depopulate the small towns LIVADIA, European Russia, Nov. 10. 
and concentrate their population in 
the large towns, otherwise following 
out a reconcentrado policy.

ins. MONTREAL, Noy. 19.—The flow
ing statement was handed out hx the 
Canadian Pacific railway this morn
ing: "After negotiatohs with the pre
mier and other members of the • catoin- 

‘ et during the past ten days- the. Cana
dian Pacific Railway Co. announces its 
decision to take export traffic, to, the 
.port of fit. John during the coming ,win
ter.”

On enquiry at the president’s office 
It was learned that while, no definite 
sgreement between the ;ovempaentand 
the company had been reached as yet, 
the prospect of an arrangement In the 
now future (that will be mufually satis
factory has Induced the company at 
the-request:of the government tf», adopt: 
•the epurse outlined above.

W

THE CZAR’S HEALTH. і

1
—The Czar continues to improve in 
health. The bulletins issued by the
physicians today say:

“The emperor passed a good day yes
terday; his temperature was 100 and 
his pulse 72.

. very good night.
j condition la excellent. His ■ strength is 
\ well maintained. At 9 o’clock this 
morning his temperature was 100.7, 
pulse 68.”

....... „ . , LONDON, Nov. 20.—AU the available
reported that the Boers were complete: , newa coalcernlng Emperor Nicholas
ly cut up. One report h№ that ft continnea favorable.
of the party were killed or wounded. . Д ,s gaJd that he is much touched

by the sympathy manifested by the 
foreign press.

“It is asserted

LONDON, Nov. 17.— An additional 
official list of wounded South African 
soldiers issued this evening, includes 
the names of the following Canadian 
lieutenants: J. H. Elmsley, L. E. W. і 
Turner and H. G. C- Cockburn.

BLOEMFONTEIN, Nov. 17. — The 1 
Boers heavily attacked the railroad at 
Edenburg Nov. 15 (Thursday). It is .

His majesty passed a 
This morning his means an immense

in
référé 
this hrih

“It was wise of the chairman to call the 
subject on which I am to speak, the work 
among the Spanish speaking inhabitants Of 
America. Happily there la no longer a 
Spanish America. A former speaker, has said 
that a condition where half of the world is 
pagan and the other half Christian cannot 
endure long. The same can be said with as 
much truth of a state of affaire where 
Christendom is divided Into two gréât camps 
with Protestantism- on one side and Greek 
and Roman Catholicism on the other. The 
time is upon us when the questions which

A tt А тчпхчоїмгт iMFvTIAT, appeared in the Protestant reformation willA HA-NDStAMlb IMEUAA,. begin to agitate the world and demand to
__________ _ „ . , be pushed to their final Issue. After Війт-
P. W. Kirkpatnck, a St. John boy bering for four centuries those self-same

who fought through the war with H ^оГїпіГту 07ІЇГ?опМ°Т delating 
company of Nova Scotia, and returned himself infallible. Within twenty-four hours
. . , . , _ . _______ _____ ____ after that blasphemous declaration had been
to his home a few days ago, was yes- written on the triple crown ot Rome, the
terday the recipient of one of the Prussian armies invaded Catholic France, 
handsome medalo which have been Forty-five days later the battle of Sedan

_, , . rthat ллт was fought with Protestant Prussia the vie-dristributed to members of -tba,t com tor, and twenty days had only elapsed when 
pany by the Halifax Herald. А осот- the united armies entered the “holy city” 
panying this was a cheque for $20 from where the pope held sway, bringing with
the school children’s fund of Nova hto*temporal power, and
Scotia. since that day the breed has been weakén-

DURBAN, Nov, 17,—The Natal Mer
cury reports that among the measures 
to te adopted in order to pacify the 
Boers is the reconcentrado plan of Lord 
Roberts. Lord Kitchener has decided 
to take this step owing to the difficulty 
of dealing with the armed Boers, while 
hampered by the civilian population 
in the outlying small "towns.

THE NEWFIELD ENQUIRY.
,

і HALIFAX, N. S., Nov.. 18,— Some 
time ago the dominion government 
steamer Newfield was stranded in the 
Bay of Fundy, and became a total loss. 
Caprt. Campbell was In command. Last 
week the marine court of inquiry sit
ting here, cancelled Capl. Campbell’s 
certificate as master for six months, 
and suspended the other two officers. 
In doing this, Capt. Smith gave a 
lengthy judgment. Capt. Alfred Man- 
ley of this city writes a three column 
letter to the Halifax papers for Mon
day morning ih which as an old ship
master, he scathingly criticizes the 
decision of Capt. Smith, R. N. R., do
minion wreck commissioner Captain 
Bloomfield Douglas, and Capt. S/ R. 
Hill, who constitute the court. He 
says it was a partizan and unreason
able decision and . plainly visible all 
through it. He expresses the belief 
that the minister of marine will re
scind the decision and endeavor to 
show that Capt. Smith’s career as 
master was not unmarked by an acci
dent almost as bad as this of Captain 
Campbell’s.

a

JOHANNESBURG, Nov. 16.—A court 
martial today convicted an Italian, 
Luigi Deli, of murder and of breaking 
the oath of neutrality. After taking the 
oath, Deli joined a party of Boers who, 
on the night of Nov. І, shot two of 
Compton’s patrol at a farm house. The 
man was sentenced to be hanged. After 
sentence had been passed he admitted 
that he fired the shot which killed one 
of the men.

PARIS, Nov. 17.—Dr. Leyds and De
legates Wolmarens, Fischer and Wea
sels reached Paris today. This even
ing (they held a conference at the Hotel 
Scribe, where ex-Presldent Krtger will 
stop. They leave in - the morning for 
Marseilles. Mr. Kruger, they say, will 
land at 10 o’clock in the morning and 
will arrive in Paris next Friday.

MARSEILLES, Nov. 17.— The final 
arrangements have been made for Mr. 
Kruger’s reception here. The ceremony 
at the landing place has been reduced 
to a few words of welcome, the 
speeches being reserved for the ban
quet which will be given in honor of 
the ex-president of the Transvaal. 
Even if the president is not there in 
any case the Boer officials will be pre
sent.

PRETORIA, Nov. 18.—The Boers are

COWARDLY TURKS.
A merchantLONDON, Nov. 20.—The Daily Ex

press publishes the following from 
Odessa:

“A party of thirty-eight Turks, 
wishing to leave Russia secretly, sail
ed at dead of night from Tschuruksu 
to cross the Black Sea. A storm arose 
and the boat filled. First the baggage 
was thrown overboard. Then the chil
dren and finally the women were com
mitted to the sea; but this did not 
prevent the vessel from foundering, 
and all perished save one lad, who 
clung to the mast and was washed 
ashore.”

у

m
The medal, which is enclosed In a lug. 

small leather case with a clasp is sw‘a^tve^here. but no^№ that church 
artistically designed In bronze, bear- and Spanish domination has fallen off their 
Ing on one side a soldier in khaki uni- high pedestals. When Spain is arraigned 
шш. СІМ.ІПЕ» гше MM,Mitel
and waving over nia head with the Ever since Isabella signed away the liberty 
other a cluster of maple leaves. Over of Spain to the pope there has been an 
the figure is the inscription: “<^nada «{fee alliance be& statecraft and 
Shares In the Glory,, and under the human progress.”
maple leaves, enclosed in a wreath of The applause which followed this fierce 
laurel, are the words: “South Africa, sally ш as tremendous as it was spon-
1900.” The reverse bears the Canadian Dreee said In conclusion that the most
coat of arms, surmounted by two promising field among the Spanish speaking
laurel wreathe enclosing the names of population in America was opening in Porto
“Smmyside" and “Paardeburg," words ; R1=£e greater part o{ ^ forenoon àiscus-
whtch shall ever ring proudly in Can- I 8j0n Taa given up to addresses on the out-
adian ears as recalling the times when , look in the many foreign lands where the
our own bovs were tried in the fur- M- B- church is conducting missionaryour own Doys were trxea m tne iur work Blehop Hartzell spoke on Africa,
пасе of battle, beside regiments whose whlch l8 hls neid. He said:In part: 
records comprise the traditions of the “We stand today In the face of a revolt ot

found the pagan world against Christian civiliza
tion. In the far east Mohammedanism is 
outnumbering the Christian religion In the 
m mber of adherents. China has just 
slammed her door in the face of Christianity. 
Half the world is pagan, the other half 
Christian, and our zeal and labor in the first 
Уваг of a coming century will decide whether 
we shall win or whether the Christian fai^h 
shall be deluged by paganism and be buried 
for centuries” і

Rev. W. F. Oldham reviewed the various 
vexing problems connected with the work

time held

,

!,

,
KNIGHTS OF LABOR.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Nov. 19.—It was 
announced officially today that Simon 
Burns, president of the Window Glass 
Workers’ Association, L. A., 300, was 
elected general master workman of the 
Hayes faction of the Knights of Labor 
at Its recent general assembly, held in 
Birmingham, Ala. 
chosen are: General Worthy Foreman, 
Leslie McConnell of Alabama; secre
tary-treasurer, J. W. Hayes.

■

s- ELECTION PROTEST.

PETERBORO, Nov. 17.—Notice of 
protest was served today to Returning 
Officer Morrow against the return of 
Mr. Lang, sitting member for East 
Peterboro, on the ground that his de
posit tor the nomination was made by 
cheque and not in legal tender, 
protest is made on behalf of Pexsmith, 
the conservative candidate.

"
m

ilcourt.
Some English missionaries, who have 

been in the country for years, say the 
empress dowager has a better know
ledge of the Chinese situation, the 
character of the people and their pos
sibilities than any other human being 
alive ; also that she has one or two 
very able advisers.

LONDON, Nov. 17.— Under date of 
Nov. 16, a despatch to a news agency 
says Great Britain has protested 
against the transfer of Yuh Chang to 
the -governorship of Wu Chang. LI 
Hung Chang and Prince Ching have 
memorialized the throne and Yu Chang leaving the apartment of her legal ad- , 
will probably be allowed to take up j ^зеТ. a suit for. divorce was pending.

He is 42 years old; she was 31. The . 
HONG KONG, Nov. 17,—Chinese of- ’ woman died while on her way to the . 

ficials aver that a certain power has hospital. They had been married four- 
demanded leave to place troops on a teen years and had three children. The | 
hill overlooking Can con. 
authority confirms the assertion, 
the Contonese continue to fear French 
designs on the city.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 17.— The 
Russian troops are encountering a 
robber depublic lying south of Kirin, QUEENSTOWN, Nov. 19,—Ernest Henry 
Manchuria, in the mountainous basin Dertn, a young American, appeared at 
of the upper Sungari. The president a police office here yesterday with a loadedt ,___revolver, exclaiming that unless toe was
of this congeries of banditti is a c . disarmed he would commite suicide,
tain Chaideneue. According to a gen- : on being disarmed and taken into cue-
втаї staff despatch, Lt. Col. Duroff, tody he said that he left New York, where 

... —, „ідо nf infantrv and a bis wife and children are still living, lastwith two companies of infantry ana a August atteT embezzling 64,000 of the funds
sotnla and a half of Coesocks while re- ot hlg employer, Horace Caleb of New York, 
connoitering recently, collided With ' ail ot which he has squandered. Tbepo- 
Chaldengue and two battalions of Ike are making inquiries as to the truth of
Chinese regular troops who were oper- e ma 
ating with him. Lt. Col. Duroff cap
tured two guns in the engagement.

Gen. Fob, a few days later, with a 
mixed Russian force, engaged 3,000 of 
Chaldengue's followers in the 
pass in which Lt. Col. Duroff fought 
the bandits. Gen. Fob also took two

-
The other officers

British army, and were not 
wanting. Around the border of the 
medal on this side are the words: 
“Halifax Herald Patriotic Fund.”

Mr. Kirkpatrick Is to be congratu
lated on the possession of this beau
tiful memento of hls arduous exp art-

I . s rifl

The m

NEW YORK, Nov. 19—The police board 
met today in a session specially called by 
President York to consider the letter sent to 
the hoard by Mayor VanWyck in regard to 
the chygee made by Bishop Potter. The 
board |ater preferred chargee against In
spector Adam Cross and Captain Heriihy. 
Herlfttgr Is : the captain who is alleged to 
have been > impertinent in hls reply to the 
Episcopal .rector Who asked for informa-ROOFING ■encee.

SHOT HIS WIFE. of the domestic missions.
Rev. W. Gamewell, profesor of natural 

science in the university of Pekin, was 
then introduced. He was in the British

In Paris, on Saturday, Count de 
CornuUer shot his wife, while she was

1
1

.Durable
Econom-

the new post.
'

No foreign affair daused a great sensation in 
but social circles, where both were well 

known. The count was arrested.Ü 1
KNEW WHERE TO GO. mieal - ;

Ж1
J

Easily applied. Cheaper than 
Shingle Roof Coating. Tins and 
Nails.

.
:

5
Send ue yoUr name and address and wt 

■Will forward foa postpaid eighteen assorted 
lever action collar buttons to sell among 

neighbors and friends at 6c. each, 
sold remit us 90c. and select a hand- 
preeént from our premium list, which 

i. Bracelets, Guard Chains, 
Skates, Books, Harmonicas, 

Rocket Books, Fountain Pens and other 
premiums. For selling 36 Collar Buttons at 
6c each. We are giving away- your choice 
of Watches and Chains, Air Rifles, Sleds, 
Cameras, Books, Games and other prem- 
Htme.* A Cash Commission of 40-per cent. 

- will be allowed where a premium la not re- 
MFG.j AND IMPORTING 00., Box A. St.

v >i':' :flSsà

your

mmsome 
includes Rings 
Jack Knives,WILL RETURN DIRECT.

THORNE & GO.W. KINGSTON, Ont., Nov. 19—Lieut. 
Col. Hudson of C Battery, cables from 
South Africa that hls force would sail 
for home directe, .on December L The 
batterv wes expected to have returned 

! via England.
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glorious appearing 
tnd our Saviour Je-/ - і 
to shall come in hie | 
(kingdom shall come 
ball be his. This is 
to war against eln 
aseurred to those’ 

t warfare, and they 
ards of those who
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QUESTIONS, 
à oral answers, 
ice Among the Vir-

les.
tat can you 
riiom was this letter 
From what place? 
dressed (vs. 2, 3, 4t 
the character of the 
>m the church of 

(Tit. 1: 12)? Was 
>d under such Influ- 
different classes of 
addressed in these

tell

iculcated (vs. 1-11). 
commanded in 

lining of “sound” in 
[Christians who pos- 
ndorn the doctrine” ? 
effect of neglecting 

L 5, 8.) Can any one 
hi apart from the 
upon the power for 

n who fails in any 
power of an atmos-

are

race Virtues (v. 12). 
nee? What is it to 
i”? How does tem- 
i all the virtues ? 
>f intemperance up-

virtue and Temper- 
Vhat five motives to 
ited in these verses ?

THE WORLD.

lit Near New Lon- 
te client. "■

Conn., Nov. 15.— 
i this week on the 
s of the mammoth 
to be built at the 
rn Shipbuilding Co., 
[New London, and 
work of putting to

ff the ships will go

a from the office off 
y an authoritative 
ag the size of the 
at the Works, which 
d ships to be larger 
■in the world now 
a. The new vessels 
ms register and 33,- 
nent or just 10,000 
ment than the new 
I Deutschland. The 
ch are being built 
I carriers are not as
kntic liners, but are 
eper. The following 
Imensons of the ves- 
reet; beam, 73 feet; 
ley have each five 
«tending the whole 
l, with three addi- 
ks amidships. The
>f thèse ships is tre- 
■holds are such that 
can be carried. The
trying capacity at 
rated at 20,000 tons. 
Iso be carried, and 
nations are provided 
passengers in three 
[is have twin screws, 
engines and water 
pugh designed to be 
carriers, they will 
knots an hour and 

Ls of coal in bunker.
designed to carry 

frozen meats in re- 
rs, fruit or any kind 
v appear for trans

hat -when completed
1 cost fully $5,000,000 
» run from the Pa<'i- 
l ports in connection 
irthern railway. 
pbuiMing Co. at the 
everal hundred men 
when the work gets 

it is estimated that 
1 be employed.

[ONEY IN TOWN.
; strret car conduc- 
th end storekeepers
1 counterfeit money 
; is stated there i9 
loat n New Bruns- 
iie Post Office money 
at Ottawa have in* 
officials to be on the 
fepurious notes anrl 
Counterfeit Detector 
lad bills as follows: 
Ottawa March 31st. 
J. M. Courtney for 

tnce and W. C. Bar- 
log rolling scene in
is a photographic
|h not likely to pass 
to handling money, 
poor quality, 
h letter B. and pur- 
:o Molson’s Bank, at 

counterfeit and 
Ю. It ls signed Wm. 
Г. Jefferson, and to 
d in appearance. The 
Pan the genuine, and 
tographic re-produc- 
it it should not pass 
’’—Star.
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Another ; 
Crowell

І 11

^Charged WI 
Child iron 

Botsford 
morlai

Warned in а І 
Death—Varga 
the Dramatic 
Former Provj 

and Fish Mare

(From Our Oq
BOSTON, Nov. 

dent that fall isl 
year. The weatl 
tlon of a few da 
sonably mild here 
its appearance thl 
and what frost I 
this vicinity has 
grass on the Cq 
green and thick I 
leaves on some q 
yet changed fronl 
Heavy snow fell 1 
state, New Ham] 
last week, in son 
trains, but the a 
as far as Boston 
of rain. Today, 1 
snow flurry here.]

The French-Ca| 
Worcester have | 
ition tonight, at I 
to adopt resolui 
tions.

The old story d 
cal Crowell fortii 
number of reside 
provinces were I 
revived by repor] 
sisters, Mrs. CeJ 
Jane Higgins ana 
land of Attleboro] 
to the modest a 
England. It is q 
tune was left b] 
and that news J 
became known I 
statements made] 
Thomas Crowell,] 
blind asylum thl 
tendent, Prof. Frj 
of SomerVille, Ma] 
England looking | 
some say he has | 
enfortunately fl 
“heirs” in Canaq 
States, they do d 
ter prospect of I 
way than those w] 
lous Anneke Jans] 
Which existed mer]

R. W. Clarke of] 
returned from a | 
flltion in New Brj 
back the head od 
With a fine set o|

Malcom A. Hal 
llackinnon, Nova] 
ried in Roxbury I 
kinnon, Nov. 7. I 
the same day I 
Daniel Livingston] 
aid, both of Capa

The case of Johi 
Sackville man cq 
ing George Baile] 
for his money, is] 
est. It is announ] 
Prof. Woods, the] 
expert, has found 
certain articles i] 
were not made bj| 
would tend to we] 
the body was cu| 
and is in Best’s f] 
the Salem jail. II 
will not be consâq 
ary session of thl 
jury.

The first annua] 
the Prince Edwa] 
of Boston was hq 
C. McMahon was]

The following d 
vinciaiists are a 
Boston, Nov. 9, a 
ell, wife of Jame] 
rington, N. S., aj 
city, Nov. 8, Jan 
years, of Gagetod 
ville, Nov. 11, Ha 
of James Gilmore 
Everett, Nov. ll 
daughter of Captl 
late Sarah Porter! 
34 years; in Ever! 
lion L. McLaugbl 
native of Tarmou

John A. Lutz ad 
of Moncton, two 
filers who fought I 
visiting Mr. Bishl 
ford, this state.

The spruce lurnl 
even firmer than i| 
the supply positld 
higher. Laths a! 
well. Cedar shind 
prices are rather 
agreement price 1] 
and 12 in. spruce dl 
and under, $16; lj 
lengths, 10 feet a 
2x5, 2x6, 2x7 and 
$14.50; all other I 
under, 10 feet and 
up merchantable I 
boards, $17 to 17.3 
extra clapboards, 
28; second clear, 
in., $2.40 to 2.50; j 
extra cedar shins 
$2.50; second dead 
look stock boards

Dry and pickled 
trade reported fa 
cod are held at $5 
to 5; large pickled 
$3.75 to 4; large j 
$5.50 to 6. Nova 9 
ring aie firmer at 
$5.75 to 6, and fad 
Fresh fish are pie 
lobsters are firm
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ШЧШшшbra' щ w1Tr'ooper Dobbin has In his possession 
Lieut. Borden’s revolver, bandolier, or 
cartridge belt; also his hat. He prizes 
them very much, although, should the 
late lieutenant’s father, the ntinieter of 
militia, desire some of these remem
brances, Trooper Dobbin would con- 
stde the father’s right a prior one.

On this afternoon’s Pacific Express 
Trooper Dobbin will leave to meet His 
wife and little ones at the hub. He 
will settle In Nova Scotia, if the local 
government of that province follows 
Ontario’s example in granting land to 
returned heroes, He is a Canadian, 
and wants to remain a Canadian, al-. 
though his going to the war has be en 
somewhat of a set back to him,, at 
least financially.

WILLIAM RAYMOND.
Cosily cuddled In A big arm chair in 

front of a blazing grate Pte. William 
Raymond, of the first contingent, was 
found relating his experiences to his 
mother, sisters and several friends. He 
told his newspaper caller that he had 
pretty nearly finished his narrative, 
but for old time’s sake would start all 
over again.

After arriving in Capetown Pte. Ray
mond, along with a few others, was de
tained about a month handling bag
gage. Then he was shifted with a 
draft of thirteen men as far as Honey- 
nest Kloof, up country. There he was 
appointed on the supply guard to ac
company the troops to Paardeberg. 
Four days were consumed in march
ing before that now famous battle
ground was reached. A battle was 
fought with Cronje’s .forces on the 
twenty-first of February, “and then, 
as you know,” Pte. Raymond modestly 
remarked, "we fought an hour or so 
in the early morning on the 27th.” This 
is all he said about the glorious cap
ture of the present prisoners at St. 
Helena. The march to Bloemfontein 
was hard and told on the men physic
ally. Tents were pitched outside the 
city, and late at night the Canadians 
joined the advance on Pretoria undet 
Lord Roberts.

Pte.. Raymond said he had to stay 
behind through illness with enteric 
fever. He was sent to Capetown, and 
on June 6th he arrived In Southhamp
ton, England. Ten weeks of convales- 
cene were spent at Netley hospital, 
and the very best treatment was af
forded. Pte. Raymond was also carei 
for at the Dover and Grosvenor hos
pitals. L

As soon as he became able to travel 
about he took a trip across 
the Channel to France. He found It 
needful to put on civilian’s clothes, so 
bitter was the prejudice against khaki- 
suited Britishers. Calais and Boulogne 
were visited, and one of the soldier 
party, who could talk a little French, 
constantly returned in his most em
phatic way the sneers and jeers of the 
people.

In England the people treated the 
Canadian boys with so much real af
fection and patriotism that regular 
army men became jealous. At Liver
pool the lord mayor addressed a large 
party in which Pte. Raymond was in
cluded. In the course of his remarks 
he pictured President Kruger fleeing 
from “Bobs” with a money box under 
his arm, and shouting “I love my coun
try’s—till!” This pun, Raymond says, 
was quoted all over England.

The trip in Newfoundland was told 
about, and “although home is home,” 
says the returned soldier lad, “if I hafi 
a month’s rest, I’d tackle it again.”

The household rose In rebellion at 
this remark, and Private Raymond 
thought better of it.

Private Raymond’s hat, the broad 
brim of which is covered with the 
names of the places visited, is perhaps 
the warlike career of our young towns
man in a nutshell. It bears the names: 
Quebec, Cape Verde Islands, Cape
town, Belmont. Enslin, Honey Kloof, 
Madder River, Jacobsdale, Paardeberg, 
Osfontein, Stage Kraal, Abraham’s 
Kraal, Ferria Siding, Bloemfontein, 
Beaufort (west), Springfontein, Kroons- 
berg, Naupoort, Fraserberg, Southamp
ton, Netley, Shorncllffe, Dover, London, 
Boulogne, palais, Liverpool, Newfield, 
Halifax, home.

Among the relics of the war brought 
home by Trooper Fred Bettle is a 
knitted belt with a most ingenious de
signing of the Union Jack, British lion, 
and the figures “1900,” and which is 
covered with the badges of pretty 
nearly all the British regiments that 
fought in South Africa. It was given 
to Bettle by a Seaforth Highlander. 
Pte. Wm. Raymond brought home a 
Boer bible in the Dutch language and 
a Boer bandolier.

‘ Purged of Yellow Fever by 
American Sanitary Rule.

Interview with Bettle, Ray

mond and Lt. Borden’s 

Orderly.

.
Therr* is no , 
Titr^ to Wait !
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It is not a «.little thing.” It’s a ” 
deadly thing. It wifi not “get ‘УУ 
wctl ey itself” if you let it alone. Whiskey V
and quinine and such things brace you np for the 
tifr Л, but they don't cure you. Ask any intelligent doctor ,
T Ay you catch cold so easily. He will say “ You are a bit run 
down.” He means that_the force which nature placed in your 
body to keep out disease germs—the resistive force—4s weaken
ed. The door is open a little way toward .disease. There is 
not a grave in any cemetery in the world which is the result of 
consumption or pneumonia or any long trouble whatever
which did not start ' ■ ------- .. ....
with what you. call When tflkCll ІП tllHC
“iff* M 8 Cures a Cold in a night

For the First Time la Four Hundred 
Years the City is Clean and 

Healthy.

w

Graphie Pictures of Their Experien- 
- Where Others of Our Sol-} ] 

eSSJ tiers Are.'j^$2ZZ3|
CBS-

(Correspondence of the Associated 
Press.)

SANTIAGO DB CUBA, Nov. 19,— 
Three hundred .years of continuous 
yeUow fever in Santiago culminated in 
the terrible epidemic of 1899. 
ceniber the last case was cured end to 
the everlasting credit of the intelli
gence, vigor and fearlessness of the

t

•Saturday morning's train from Hali
fax brought home three more South 
African hero boys, at least two of them 
were home boys; the other; John Lob- 
■bin, being a British Columbian, with 
bis wife and family awaiting him in 
Boston. The St. John boys were Fred 
Bettle, son of Stephen Bettle, of Ex
mouth street, and William Raymond, 
Son of Mrs. Raymond, toot of Dor- 
cheater street. When they arrived at 
-the depot they were met by quite a 
Targe party of friends and relatives, 
“who embraced them with as much zest 

that with which the boys themsel
ves encountered In the aggressive 
Boers. It was Indeed « happy gather
ing, anld although the hour was an 
early one lt took the khaki-suited lads 
almost a half hour to get to their 
homes. So many were the handshak
ing interruptions along the 
When they reached their homes they 
found their neighborhoods gay with 
flags, and extending a right royal wel
come in Union Jacks and bunting.

A Star reporter was among the first 
callers at the Joyous homes and learn
ed the following facts, which will be 
of real interest to all our readers:

In De-

A cold should not be beaten back or drugged over—it 
should be eared, and the general health should be built up. Dr. 
Shiloh’s Consumption Cure should be taken at the first symptom 
of cold. This is not merely a consumption cure : it is a took 
for the whole body, a specific for sudden colds, coughs or sore 
throats. It doesn’t matter where the cold is or how it got 
there, we know that Dr. Shiloh’s Consumption Cure will reach 
it and cure it It is sold on a positive guarantee. No cure ;
no pay.

United States army officers and sani
tary inspectors, a year has passed 
without a single case. .

How has this been accomplished ?
To fortify against the disease and 

prevent its entrance this past summer 
of 1900 was a winter’s work far De
partment Commander Ool. Whitside, of 
the Tenth Cavalry, and his chief sur
geon, Major Carr.

The result of two years of American 
rule has been to maike Santiago to all 
outward appearances, as clean as any 
American city. But it is the climax 
of unsanitary building by a nation 
which seems to have made a specialty 
of that sort of work. In one block the 
sanitary inspector found 126 people, 
while and colored, breathing the pois
oned atmosphere of cess pools and 
drinking drainage from a well in the 
centre. The only ingress or egress was 
through ori'è narrow passage, choked 
with fifth. Here lived, or existed, play
ing in the dirt with 
chickens, naked children of both sexes, 
some of them 10 or 12 years old, who 
had probably never ventured on to the 
street outside.

To locate such places, clean the 
pools, open drains and force the in
mates to clean the houses wafe a task 
for a military force last winter. A 
medical officer of the army, as sani
tary inspector, has made a house to 
house inspection throughout the city. 
The city authorities made it a mis
demeanor to resist this inspection, or 
to fail to cairry out the resulting or
ders.

■

If you have a cold—no matter how slight—it means 
something. Take Dr. SJfiloh’s Consumption Cure at once. Keep 
it in the house. If it does not relieve you almost instantly, go to 
your druggist and get your money back.

Mrs. 8- B. Prout, of Fhoenixvfile, Pa., «Ц* :—
‘ Çverï onesshonld know of Shiloh’s Cure. We have used it In our family for over six years. It is omWoetor and medicine combined. ж

as

I,

mon^ï'^^^to^oHMfUre7 811 dn,œfat* °” 8 P”*111” guarantee that thc PurChm 
25c., 50c. and 81.00 In Canada and United States.

S. C. WELLS CO.,
way. In Hnglând, la 2d. ; 2s. Id. ; 4s. Od.

52 Colbome St., Toronto, Ont.

NEW REGIME IN LONDON ments of people whose business re
quired the sanction and supervision of 
the local authority.

The chief issue in the first campaign 
under the new act has been the hous
ing problem. Overcrowding in London 
is appalling and increasing. In the 
large district of Southwork, just south 
of the Thamas and opposite the city, 
about 90,000 people live in smaller ac
commodation than the law gives In the 
condemned criminal’s cell. In the great 
tenement buildings, called model 
dwellings, which are springing up in 
the working-class districts of London, 

■''there is an objection to families with 
.young children, which is a serious 
matter for the future of the people. 
Till now it has been practically im
possible for a workman to rent a little 
cottage far enough out where land is 
cheaper because of the miserable tran
sit system which connects Londoner’s 
homes with their work. The new coun
cils have Important powers for the 
compulsory application of a new hous
ing act, by which they can order the 
destruction of unsanitary dwellings 
and can spend public money in build
ing on their own acooint and outside 
the area of their own jurisdiction. 
That is to say, the borough council of 
Camberwell in South London can or
der the destructionVrf any slums which 
its inspectors may condemn, and can 
build more healthful homes for the dis
placed population in the outskirts of 
London, say at Sydenham, where there 
is more space.

The water supply of London is at 
present in the hands of ordinary busi
ness corporations. They have never

Important Change In the Sys
tem of Local Government.

FRED BETTLE.
Fred said he was in Lieut. Borden's, 

No. 4 Troop of the Canadian Mounted 
Rifles, and was the first St. John boy 
of the C. M. R.’s to return home. The 
people knew all about the arrival of 
the steamer Oarthagenian at Halifax, 
he said, and telegraphic news had cov
ered the events of their trip across the 

However, he would say that 
the reception and entertainment af
forded the returning boys at New
foundland was of the most hospitable 
nature. They were there four days, 
the guests of Millionaire Reid, who 
treated them to a railway trip as far 

Port Au Basque, and kept them all 
the while in princely style. At St. 
John’s they were the guests of the City 
blub, and the Bank of Montreal staff 
gave them a fine time. In fact it was 
impossible far the Canadian soldier to 
spend a cent. Nobody would take their 
money. Bettle said he arrived in Eng
land from the front about the latter 
part of August, to recover from the ef
fects of his siege of enteric fever. Dur
ing Ms convalescene in the old coun
try he visited France—the cities of 
Boulogne and Calais; Scotland, Ire
land, and his stay in London itself 
lasted a solid month. Along with 84 
other colonials, including Australians 
and New Zealanders, he was entertain
ed by Her Majesty at Windsor Castle. 
The boys had luncheon within the roy
al walls, and In an address from her 

J " " wteeled chair the queen spoke very 
kindly and In a motherly, sympathetic 
way to them. She lauded them for 
their bravery and patriotism, and Bet
tle says “the fellows would have fought 
a thousand battles at once for her aft
er she had finished speaking.”

Among the St. John boys in England 
when Bettle left were Daniel A. Mor
rison, Baird & Peter’s traveller; Walk
er Bell, John Ryan (Rothesay), Bev- 
/erley Armstrong and others. “Ned” 
MaJlory has accepted a position as a 
telegraphic operator at Johannesberg, 
and Fred Lawson, also of St. John, has 
a Job in car works there. “Bob" Mc
Intyre, whose connection with Mrs. 
Whetsel’s ice concern gave him the 
aickname “the iceman,” before he left 
for the war, has decided to stay and 
help make the wily Boer a good Brit
ish subject. He is in the ranks of the 
mounted police.

Of Ms fighting experiences in Africa 
Bettle says he did duty for eight days 
at the Waterworks outside Bloemfon
tein, was in the Vet and Zand river 
engagements, took part in the capture 
of Kroonstadt, the beautiful; and pro
ceeded with his corps as far as Johan- 
nesberg, where he was taken sick. In 
fighting, he said, Nos. 1, 2, and 4 of 
the mounted fours would dismount and 
“double out” Into action, while No. 3 
would bold their horses. This is the 
plan of all mounted rifle fighting.

When the C. M. R.’s arrived on the 
dark continent, the first duty assigned 
to them was the escorting of General 
Cronje and his faithful from the Cape
town prisons to the transport Mil
waukee. “Cronje,” Bettle said "was a 
tall, well-built old fellow, grim look
ing and a regular bulldog as far as 
fighting propensities were concerned. 
Some of the Boer prisoners were mere 
lads of perhaps fourteen years of age, 
others were patriarchal old men of 
seventy.

RETURNED SOLDIER^ MEET.
When Beibtle donnefl hip broad felt 

hat with upturned side, and sauntered 
up town he was greeted warmly on all 
sides. At the corner of Charlotte and 
Union streets he met J-dhn bobbin, his 
shipmate and trainmate, also by ac
cident, Harold Strange, of west side, 
a first contingent man, who returned 
seme , weeks ago. 
boys were exchanging greetings and 
swapping experiences Ex-mayor Sears 
came along with another returned 
khaki chap. The group was soon sur
rounded by well-wlsMng friends and a 
regular Informal reception was held on 
Watson's corner.

pigs, dogs and

Borough Council ; Substituted for 
the Old Vestries — The Housing of 
London’s Poor One of the Prob
lems to Be Dealt With—Old Abuses 
Which It Is Sought to Remedy.

cess

■ocean.

LONDON, Nov. 2.—London entered 
this week an important new era in her 
municipal history, 
ended their existence on Nov. 1, and 
now borough councils rutte in their 
place. Instead of ninety local author
ities administering the various dis
tricts into which the capital has been 
split up from time immemorial, there 
are now twenty-eight councils, con
sisting of mayor, aldermen and coun
cillors, just as In a big provincial

A census of non-immune per
sons was made, every Individual liable 
to an attack of fever being located, 
With occupation and place of residence, 
and all could have been hurried to the 
country within ten hours had the 
fever appeared. A board of health ad
vises on all sanita-y matters within 
the city and collects vital statistics. 
Ary case of contagious or infectious 
disease reported is at once examined 
by three members of the board, and no 
case is officially recognized except 
when the diagnosis is a good one by 
a majority of the board. A strict quar
antine is maintained against the towns 
where yellow fever is known to exist 
and from which people may reach 
Santiago within the detention period 
of five days. Detention camps are or
ganized for the observation of suspi
cious cases. The result of this work is

The old vestriesas

town.
These new councils are the creation 

of an act of parliament, passed this 
year to complete the system of London 
government devised ten years ago 
when the first London county council 
was called into existence. Till then
there was nothing, between the nation
al executive and the swarm of obscure! been placed under a statutory obliga- 
vestries to stand for municipal govern- tlon to supply metropolitan districts 
ment in the capital of the empire. The with the necessary amount of water at 
city of London, strictly speaking, lies a moderate price. The councillors elec- 
of course outside of this story. It is ted for each of the new boroughs re-1 
a space barely a mile square, in which tire in fractions of one-third each 
nobody lives ,at night but cats and 
caretakers, and its government of free
men and liveries and worshipful com
panies is the same, yesterday, today 
and forever.

that there has been no fever in the 
city since last December. Had fever 
come in spite of all that was done, 
everything was organized to take 
care of it. The yellow fever hospital 
is located on an island in the bay, a 
full mile from the city. It has its own 
wharf, a launch and lighted and tele
phone connections with the city. The 
whole establishment, happily in en
forced idleness for a year, iy ready at 
any moment to meet the crisis should 
it come. There are now no soldiers 
stationed within the city. No troops 
in the stations that encircle the city 
are allowed to enter except between 
eight in the morning and five in the 
afternoon, and then only on business.

Yellow fever has not come to San
tiago this year. Its banishment from 
this, its favorite habitat for 300 or 
400 years, has been accomplished by 
American cleanliness and energy, in
telligently directed by the military 
authorities and its absence has been no 
freak or accident.

r

year, the lowest in the poll of the suc
cessful candidates going first and so 
on. The councillors elect their aider- 
men and mayors. The aldermen 

HOLD OFFICE FOR SIX YEARS.The new act is not so
sacriligeous as to touch it. But Lon
don, with Its population of nearly five 
millions, comes under the new rule.

Thus after tMs first election settled 
this week, there will not be another in 
which the entire personnel of the 

The chief powers of the borough council will come up for election. The
mode of election adopted aims at secouncils deal with housing, sanitation, 

lighting, street cleaning, water supply, curing councils which shall always 
local transit. The police remain un
der the national executive, being un
der the home secretary, and he also continuity of policy.

The polling took place on Thursday 
metropolitan police magistrates. Thus \ an(j was generally light. Coming so 
the new bodies are not concerned with ; SOon after the parliamentary election* 
either the maintenance of public order , ц found people in a state of reaction 
or the administration of justice. In ! an(j apathy. The opportunity for the 
all other matters they have control of і first time of exercising the municipal 
the local affairs of London, and aie ; franchise was not enough attraction, 
the sole power for assessing and col- anj jn many districts it looked as it 
lecting the ratepayers’ money spent on ч only the strict partisans and their 
■the metropolis. : immediate friends were taking the

The extreme progressive and labor trouble to vote. There is still evident- 
section in the London county council ly no true local feeling, few men know- 
fought against the creation of the new in» their neighbors and fewer wanting 
councils, which the conservative gov- to. Yet more progressives have been 
eminent probably expects to correct elected than many expected. The 
the excesses of the county council. The municipal moderates, as they call 
latter body took to calling itself Lon- themselves, who are in the hands 
don’s parliament, had set debates on mostly of publicans, speculative buil- 
matters of social and economic legts- tiers and owners of slum property, 
lation, and made socialistic expert- sought to identify themselves with the 
ments with its employes in (the matter unionist party and made the amazing 
of trade-union conditions of employ- comparison of progressives to pro- 
ment and restricted hours of labor. In Boers, both being somehow in the

moderate mind related to radicalism. 
But they failed generally. Camber
well, for instance, which is the biggest 
of the new boroughs and is unionist 
in parliament, has a small progressive 
majority in the new council. A good 
number of candidates have secured eU 
ection as independents. They will pro
bably hold the balance of power In 
many cases, and on their capacity and 
public spirit the combined success of 
the new municipal government de
pends. Scarcely any of the men elec
ted are known in national politics, 
which is a good sign or otherwise, ac
cording as the unknown men prove 
zealous practical men, or merely jab
bers of the old vestryman type.

і
have a majority of members familiar 

' with the work and also of encouraging

■has the appointment still of all the

BRITAIN’S BLACK FIGHTERS.

Г иьку Heroes of the Ashanti 'Cam
paign.

A striking tribute is paid to the 
troops who relieved Kumasi a few 
months ago by Dr. Douglas Gray, who 
accompanied the force as medical offi
cer.;

QUEBEC, Nov. 18,—The first cargo of grain 
brought to Quebec by Che Great Northern 
railway, in connection with the Parry Sounn 
road, was loaded on the steamship Albanian 
Saturday afternoon In the presence of a 
large gathering, comprising the directorate 
of the road and guests.

They were all Mask soldiers of the 
Queen except the officers, who were 
British. A few years ago many of 
them were naked, slave-raiding sav
ages living near Lake Nyassa. Today 
they are as well disciplined as any 
troops in the world.

Miany of them had never seen the sea 
before they travelled from Central 
Africa to West Africa to fight for the 
Quen. But they are great fighters. 
They worked their 7-pounders and 
Maxims like handy men, and were dead 
shots with the Martini. They eat rice, 
and marched like the C. I. V. They 
plunged into the jungle and frightened 
the Ashantis out of their stockades by 
getting round at the back, where they' 
were not expected.

They ran sometimes—straight at the 
enemy. When the fire was hottest, or 
when they were soared in rivers, it 
never occurred to them to flinch. They 
just laughed joyously and followed 
their officers. One of the blatic heroes 
got a bullet in his skull, and thought lt 
waste of time to have it extracted be
fore he had finished fighting.

Dr. Gray tells Reuter’s representative 
that the black soldiers—the Yaos, 
A tongas, Angonls, Tombas, and Hau- 
sas—have proved in the Ashanti cam
paign that they can do anything led 
by British officers. The Central Afri
can Rifles, to which the first three 
tribes contribute, number about two 
thousand men.

The black force effected the relief of 
Kumasi in less time than white troops 
could have done it—at a tenth the 
cost.

the matter of cleaning, lighting and 
■housing, the county council has done 
practically nothing. It had, unfortu
nately, to deal with hopelessly recalci
trant and often corrupt local vestries, i 
With them abolished finally it .is pos
sible that London may wipe off the re-, 
proach of being among the most back
ward of thç world’s greater cities In. 
her municipal patriotism and in con
sideration for the well-being of her 
citizens. '

PICTURSS OF

F. M. LORD ROBERTS 
GEN’L LORD KITCHENER 
MAJOR-GENERAL •

»

»

THE VESTRIES CONSISTED

BADEN-POWELL almost entirely of small builders and 
obscure people with elastic consciences. 
Representative men of business would 
not consent to stand for election. The 
power of vestries included cleaning and 
lighting, besides control over building 
operations and alterations. It was in 
the latter matter alone that vestry
men saw pickings, and, In consequence, 
the former were neglected. A man had 
some building work to do; the archi
tect’s plans had to be passed by the 
vestry; the most expeditious way to 
get lt done was to give the bull 
work to members of the vestry, 
this petty corruption was made the 
easier by absence of publicity, as there 
are very few local district papers in 
London. Bumble was the byword for 
a vestryman. Usually less than 20 per 
cent, of the ratepayers took the trouble 
to vote when the vestry election came 
around. It was at a vestry meeting 
that the pu olio business was thus 
stated by the chairman: "Now, gen
tlemen, let us put our heads together 
and make a wood pavement.” 
short, pettiness arid ridicule killed all 
public Interest in the vestries, and 
tney became long ago the mere lnstru-

WMle the soldier A Great Offer to New Subscribers

The Sun bas secured magnificent por
traits. 18x24 Inches, of F. M. Lord 
Roberts and General Lord Kitchener, 
printed In fifteen colors, and Major- 
General Baden-Powell In khaki, on 
coated calendered paper suitable for 
framing. The pictures are art gems, 
fit to grace any Canadian home, and 
are pronounced by military men to be 
the most life-like portraits of British 
leaders of the South African 
palgn ever placed on the mark

For Sevtnty-Flve Cents Cash 
vance, one of these pictures, a war 
map, and the Semi-Weekly Sun- for one 
year will be mailed post free to any 
address in Canada. A picture alone Is 
worth one dollar.

Sample portraits are now on public 
view to the Sun’s business offices.

Call and see them.
Address

A TRIAL BY THE CHURCH.

WOLFVTLLE, Nov. 16—The Wolf- 
ville Baptist church has issued a call 
for a council to sit In judgment on Rev. 
C. C. Burgees and deal with his min
isterial standing. The council will 
meet next Tuesday and will consist of 
the pastor and one layman from the 
following churches: Berwick, Water- 
ville, Kentville. Billtown, Canard, Can
ning, New Minas, Gaspereaux, Hants- 
port, Windsor, Dartmouth and Hali
fax churches. Rev. Mr. Burgess is the 
man arrested and tried at Halifax for 
the abduction of Miss Buck, of Dor
chester.

JOHN BOBBIN
Told the Star that he enlisted for 

service in the C. M. R.’s away out in 
British Columbia. He is a Scotch- 
Oanadian, and although he was a mar
ried man, with a family at the time of 
Ms enlistment, he felt he was only do
ing his duty by taking up arms. He 
was appointed orderly to the late Lieut. 
Borden and continued In that office up 
to the time of the unfortunate death 
of the minister of militia’s son. Troop
er Lobbtn speaks in the highest terms 
of the soldierly qualities of the dead 
hero, who spoke so manfully in this 
city before his departure. “He was a 
brave young man," said the orderly, 
“Sociable as well, and full of consider
ation. He never seemed to consider his

a5
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THE MARCHES, PERHAPS.

Mrs. Proudleigh—Yes. My daughter 
playg the piano by ear entirely.

Mrs. Nexdoughre—Indeed? 
times It sounds as if she were using 
her foot—Baltimore .American

MADRID, Nov. 18.—Gen. Weyler denies 
the statement published in Paris and cabled 
to the United States, that he had told an In
terviewer that If he had remained In Cuba 
he would have ousted the Americans from 
the Island.

} In
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Sun Printing Co, St. John.
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Mates Child’s Play of Wash Day

5a<£

j_ p-'fc hard soap which hasremark- 
oL qualities for easy and quick wash- 
•g. SURPRISE really makes Child’s 

?Uy ol wash day. Try it yourself, 
ST. CROIX SOAP MPa. CO.

SL Stephen, N.B.
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RETURNING OF THE TROOPS.

By A. Edwin Belyea, St. John, N. IS

St John was decked with splendor.
On a cold November day,

And warm hearts all assembled 
Their tributes for to pay 

To the soldiers that enlisted 
To fight against the Boer.

Have now returned with hearty thanks 
To their own Canadian shore.

The city all in buntings fine,
"With colors bright and grand.

That decked the city through and through 
To the strains ol twenty bands.

That played once more the welcome tunes 
"Britannia Rules the Wave."

To welcome home the noble boys 
That fought so true and brave.

Welcome, toys, once more again 
To Canada’s wide shore;

You braved the foe, and we all know 
You pacified the Boer.

Long may your praise be sounded 
Through the country o’er and o’er.

And with England’s boys you made 
While the loudest cannons

The fond hearts that assembled 
To await, those heroes true 

Were finely decorated 
With "The Red, White and the Blue." 

And the fi eight cars on the sidings 
Neai the depot were trimmed fine 

With pretty girls and gentlemen,
While the band played “Auld Lang Syne."

a noise,
roar.

THE MOLINHJX CASE

NEW YORK, Nov. 16.—Assistant 
District Attorney Osborne, who 
ducted the prosecution in the Roland 
B. Molineux case, gave back all the
papers in the case today to Recorder 
Goff.

The assistant district attorney has 
made several hundred 
chiefly for shortening the reading mat
ter, so that the papers can be 
over by the judges. Mr. Osborne said 
that it would probably be senne time 
in the beginning of 1901 before the 
will reach the court of appeals.
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DOMESTICS’ MECCA.

Where Mistresses and Servants Live in 
Bliss.

Queensland is the best country in the 
world for domestic servants.

Such is the opinion of Mrs. Douglas Camp
bell, of Argyll Lodge, Bognor, Sussex, who 
has just returned to England after eleven 
years’ residence in Australia. In Queens
land, she says, the domestic servant betters 
herself in every way. She has higher wages, 
more leisure, more liberty, and she is cared 
for better than in any other country.

The mistress assists her to establish a 
home of her own, and her success is all the 
easier because he can afford to dress herself 
becomingly. No Queensland mistress ever 
refuses her maid permission to attend balls 
or to go to concerts or theatres, and very 
often the mistress does the work in order 
that the servant may have a share in the 
good things of this life.

Women who are willing to go into the 
lush and work on a station are treated with 
even more consideration. There is scarcely 
any difference between her and the family 
in which she lives. She feas a horse to ride, 
drives with the family to church, is asked 
out, and taught much.

Mrs. Campbell adds that Queensland is no 
place for lazy or pretentious girls. They 
must be prepared to use their brains and 
think for themselves, then success is certain. 
"In England,” she concludes, “the servant 
is part of a system. In Australia she is a 
member of the household, and the mistress 
holds herself responsible for her comfort and 
happiness.”

A LIVELY SESSION EXPECTED.

MADRID, Nov. 18.—The approaching ses
sion of the Spanish parliament promises to 
be a lively one. Members of the opposition 
who are now arriving intimate their inten
tion to attack the political and economical 
programme of the government. All parties 
appear determined to combat any increase in 
public expenditure. The opposition leaders 
will criticize the government for a lack or 
economy and a failure to carry out the re
forms which are imperative if the indebted
ness of Spain is to be liquidated.

EVEN CO .OKS
Are made brighter and not, as witn 
moet compounds, faded away when 
you use

wVICT0RINE
It does away with washboard rub
bing, and cannot injure any wash
able fabric. Two cakes 5c.; wash 
4 botlerfulls.

EPPS’S COCOA
CO«F RriNG,

Distinguished everywhere for 
Delieaey of Fl vo'-г, 'upprior 
Quality and highly Nu rlttve 
Properties. Special y grateful 
and eomfor'lng o he nervous 
and dyspeptic. So d nidr In 
1 4 lb. un«, label nd JAMES 
EPPS & CO.. L d, Homoeo
pathic Chemists London, Eng.

BREAKFAST.

GRATEFUL.

SUPPER.

EPPS’S COCOA
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the Terrible Fate of a Colored Lad 
in Colorado.

#

NOVEMBER 21. 1900

BOSTON LETTER. 1considérable business this winter. A 
Boston and Maine railroad agent is 
still over - in Europe to induce 
steamers to come here, and that road, 
which thin year acquired the Fitchburg 
railroad, feae ordered twenty large 
“Mogul" engines. It Is said that busi
ness on the Boston and Maine Is near
ly three-told that at former years.

Charles h. Ward, proprietor of a 
establishment in Low- 

parish,

Going 
Up Stairs.

Ш \ щШі4>-
more •v,

ЛжAnother Attempt to GuU 
Crowell Estate Heirs.

Charged With Kidnapping a 
Child from Its Mother In 

Botsford Parish. West
morland Co. N. B.

.

- ЛЇ*

Jptei .

Cruelly Murdered ж Little Girl— Execution 
Witnessed by Hundreds.

і-!blacksmith
ell, formerly of Botsford 
Westmorland county to the de
fendant in proceedings brought againfifr 
him by his former wife, to regain pos
session of her daughter. Hazel, aged 
ten years, who, it Is alleged, was kid
napped from its mother In New Bruns
wick last month. The case is to be 
heard in the Middlesex County court 
at East Cambridge next week. Ward 
was married to Mary Caldwell In 
Botefdrd about twelve years ago, and 
a boy and a girl were bora to them. 
They came to Lowell, but six or seven 
years ago there occurred a domestic 
difficulty, they separated and finally 
were divorced, Ward taking the boy 
and Mrs. Ward the girl. The latter 
two went to the home of Mrs. Ward’s 
parents in Botsford, where Hazel was 
sent to school. About ■* year ago Mrs.

Іі Ж If you are suffering from anaemia (poverty oi 
the blood) or from a weak heart the fact will be 

H niade painfully apparent every time you- have 
occasion to walk up stairs.

On such occasions does your heart beat 
lently ? Do you feel out of breath ? Do your 
limbs ache, and are you easily exhausted ?

These are signs of anaemia and heart weak- 
Palor, і sunken eyes, thin cheeks, loss of 

Щ appetite, and general languor are other signs, 
t c-4 Organic disease of the Heart or Consumption 

'Щ may easily follow if your condition* is neglected.

I Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
Щ FOR PALE PEOPLE,
E cure anaemia and heart weakness, and banish all 
ІЛ these symptoms. They make men* and women 
Ц strong and energetic, and are equally valuable
II f°r young and old. These pills make new, rich 
Щ blood with every dose, and strengthen weak or 
^3 exhausted nerves.

HEALTH BROKEN DOWN.

1
I * ,A:

LffMON, Colo., Nov. 16.—Chained to a 
railroad rail set firmly in the ground 
on the exact spot where his fiendish 
crime was committed, Preston Porter, 
Jr., or, as he was familiarly known, 
John Porter, this evening paid a ter-' 
rible penalty for his deed, the fiendish 
assault and cruel murder of little 
Louise Frost.

Throughout the entire affair but lit
tle was said. As they had come pre
pared for the avenging, so the people 
of the eastern part of the state carried 
out their plan coolly and deliberately. 
There was not a hitch in the entire 
proceeding. Not a weapon was drawn ; 
there was no angry discussion. After 
the fire bad burned low they told each ! 

Ward came back to Lowell and brought other good night and they went home I 
her daughter with her, but found her without stopping to discuss the affair. 1 
former husband married. The woman The train bearing the negro in eus- I 
and her child then returned to New tody of Sheriff French and Ms deputies 
Brunswick. It Is claimed that last arrived -in Limon at 3.35 p; m. The - 
month Ward himself took a trip to his cars were crowded with newspaper re- *

porters and people who were curious to 
see the negro executed. R: W. Frost,

• the murdered girl’s father, was one of 
the passengers. When the train stop
ped sixteen men who had been selected j 
by the vigilance committee entered the ; 
train and demanded the prisoner from і 
the sheriff. Their every action was j 
marked by calmness and détermina- : 
tion. The officers protested in the name j 
of the law, and asked the men to ai- ( 
low him to take his prisoner to the ' 
county jail at Hugo, but his protests . 
were disregarded. It was at first an- ! 
nounced that the negro was to be ex-, j 
ecuted by hanging. Many, including j 
the father of the negro’s victim, pro
tested that such a death would be too 
easy, and it was finally decided to leave 
the method of death to the outraged 
father. He decided upon burning at 
the stake. The train was then allowed 
to proceed and at .Lake station, about 
three, miles from Limon and near the 
scene of the negro’s crime, the party 
left the train and began preparations 
for the deed of vengeance.

Wagons were despatched for wood, 
and upon their return a score of men 
assisted in preparing it for the fire. 
When at last preparations were, com
pleted a further delay was made be
cause it was known many were on 
their way from Hugo and other parts 
of the county to take in the affair.

The press despatches contained some 
very lurid and realistic details of the 
burning from which the Sun spares its 
readers.
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ftWarned In a Dream of Her Son's 
Death—Margaret Anglin Captures 
the Dramatic Critics—Deaths of 

Former Provlneiallsts — Lumber 
and Fish Markets.
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(From Our Own Correspondent.)

BOSTON, Nov. 15.—It Is quite evi
dent that fall is loath to leave this 
year. The weather, with the excep
tion of a few days, has been unsea
sonably mild here. Snow did not make 
its appearance this season Until today, 
and what frost - has been reported in 
this vicinity has been slight. The 
grass on the Common has been as 
green and thick as in June, and the 
leaves on some of the - trees have not 
yet changed from their natural color. 
Heavy snow fell in parts of New York 
state, New Hampshire and Vermont 
last week, in some localities delaying 
trains, but the storm did not extend 
as far as Boston except in the form 
of rain. Today, however, there was a 
snow flurry here.

The French-Can adian residents of 
Worcester have arranged a jollifica
tion tonight, at which it is proposed 
to adopt resolutions of congratula
tions.

The old etory concerning the mythi
cal Crowell fortune, in which quite a 
number of residents of the maritime 
provinces were interested, has been, 
revived by reports received by three 
sisters, Mrs. Cecilia Highland, Mrs. 
Jane Higgins and Mrs. A. C. Suther
land of Attleboro, that they are heirs 
to the modest sum of $30,000,000 in 
England. It is claimed that the for
tune was left by one John Crowell, 
and that news of its existence first 
became known in this country by 
statements made In Halifax by one 
Thomas Crowell, an inmate of the 
blind asylum there, to the superin
tendent, Prof. Frazier. E. H. Crowell 
of Somerville, Mass., has been over in 
England looking up the fortune, and 
some say he has been successful, but, 
enfortunately for the numerous 
"heirs” in Canada and the United 
States, they do not stand much bet
ter prospect of getting rich In that 
way than those who claimed the fabu
lous Anneke Jans fortune in Holland, 
which existed merely on paper.

R. W. Clarke of Webster, Mass., has 
returned from a moose hunting expe
dition in New Brunswick. He brought 
back the head of a large bull moose, 
With a fine set of antlers.

Malcom A. Hamilton and Flora A. 
Stackinnon, Nova Scotians, were mar
ried in Roxbury by Rev. A. D. Mac- 
kinnon, Nov. 7. The same minister 
the same day united in marriage 
Daniel Livingston and Sarah Macdon
ald, both of Cape Breton.

The case of John C. Best, the former 
Sackville man charged -vith murder
ing George Bailey, a Saugus farmer, 
for his money, is still of active inter
est. It is announced unofficially that 
Prof. Woods, the Harvard University 
expert, has found that the spots on. 
certain articles in the Bailey house 
were not made by human blood. This 
would tend to weaken the theory that 
the body was cut up in the house, 
and is in Best’s favor. Best is still in 
the Salem jail. It is expected his case 
will not be considered until the Janu
ary session of the Essex county grand 
jury.

The first annual ball and concert of 
the Prince Edward Island Association 
of Boston was held last night. James 
C. McMahon was in charge.

The following deaths of former pro
vincial ists are announced: In East 
Boston, Nov. 9, Mrs Susan M. Crow
ell, wife of James G. Crowell of Bar
rington, N. S., aged 66 years; In this 
city, Nov. 8, James Currier, aged 63 
years, of Gagetown, N. B.; in Somer
ville, Nov. 11, Haraah Brennan, widow 
of James Gilmore, late of Halifax; in 
Everett, Nov. 13, Sarah, C. Potter, 
daughter of Capt. James W. and the 
late Sarah Porter of Nova Scotia, aged 
34 years; in Everett, Nov. 9, Mrs. Lil
lian L. McLaughlin, aged 40 years, 
native of Yarmouth, it'. S.

John A. Lutz and William A. Bishop 
of Moncton, two of the Canadian sol
diers who fought in South Afrloa, are 
visiting Mr. Bishop’s mother in Mil
ford, this state.

The spruce lumber situation here Is 
.even firmer than It was last week, with 
the supply positively short and prices 
higher. Laths are firm and selling 
well. Cedar shingles are firmer and 
prices are rather higher. The new 
agreement price list Is as follows: 10 
and 12 in. spruce dimensions, $17.50; 9 in. 
and under, $16; 10 and 12 in. random 
lengths, 10 feet and up, $17; 2x3, 2x4, 
2x5, 2x6, 2x7 and 3x4, 10 feet and up, 
$14.50; all other randoms, 9 in. and 
under, 10 feet and up, $16.50; 5 in. and 
up merchantable boards, $15; matched 
boards, $17 to 17.50; out boards, $12.50; 
extra clapboards, $29 to 30; clear, $27 to 
28; second clear, $24 to 25; laths, 11-2 
in., $2.40 to 2.50; 15-8 in., $2.75 to 2.80; 
extra cedar shingles, $2.75 to 8; clear, 
$2.50; second clear, $2.25; eastern hem
lock stock boards, $14.50 to 15.50.

Dry and pickled fish are firmer, with 
trade reported fair. Large dry bank 
cod are held at $5 to 5.50; medium, $4.50 
to 5; large pickled bank, $4.51; medium, 
$3.75 to 4; large shore and Georges, 
$5.50 to 6. Nova Scotia large split her
ring are firmer at $6.26 to 6.50; medium, 
$5.75 to 6, and fancy Scstterle, $7 to 8. 
Fresh fish are plentiful and low. live 
lobsters are firm at 18c. and boiled at 
20c.

,
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Яold home, but did not make himself 
generally known. One day, it is said, 
he visited the school house where 
Hazel was and forcibly carried her off 
in a carriage. The authorities of West
morland county were notified of the 
abduction, but Ward succeeded In 
leaving the country with his daughter. 
The child was brought to Lowell, where 
it is now living with its stepmother. 
It’s own mother came up soon after, 
and after a quiet investigation on her 
own account, has decided to institute 
legal proceedings for its return.

Stanley Austin, aged 24 years, of 
Chlpman, Queen’s County, was killed 
last week at Chesuncook, Me., by a 
tree falling on him. The body was sent 
home for interment.
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»mHe had been 

working in the lumber woods. 'This 
was his first season away from home, 
and it is said he came" away against 
his mother’s wish. Only a few days 
before the accident he received a let-

,15a

sy I85 / і
,ter from his mother entreating him to 

return, stating that she had dreamed 
that after having been away a few 
weeks he was brought back dead.

The loss of the oldi steamer City 
of Montlcello was a topic of intense 
interest here on Sunday and Monday, 
and the untimely end of most of those 
on board was generally deplored, es
pecially by those who were acquainted 
with some who lost their lives. Purser 
Clive was very well known at this 
port, as were some of the Monticello’s 
own officers. Miss Kate Smith, the 
stewardess, who was калгеа, formerly 
lived in bynn, where her relatives at 
present reside. The flags at the 
wharves of provincial lines here and 
on the boats were half-masted last 
Sunday when the disaster became gen
erally known.

Miss Margaret Anglain, daughter of 
the late Hon. Timothy Anglin, at one 
time a resident of St. John, is playing 
at the Hollis street theatre this week 
as a member of Charles Frohman’s 
Empire Theatre company, in Leo Tre
vor’s three-act comedy, entitled “Bro
ther Officers.” Miss Anglin has the 
part of the Baroness Roydon, and her 
work is strongly commended by the 
dramatic critics.
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HAD NOT STRENGTH TO WALK. 1

wX'

1 !Mr. John Barley, Lachutc Mills, 
says:—"Up to about se-'en years 
ago I had always been a healthy 
man. At that time my health began 
to give way, and at lazt I was left 
almost a physical wreck, the least 
exertion would leave me breathless 
and exhausted and for the last five 
years have not been able to do 
steady work for the best part of the 
time, and as the many medicines I 

• tried failed to help me, I had begun 
to look upon my case as almost 
hopeless. Finally a friend urged 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
now after the use of only five boxes 
1 am feeling well and strong. It is 
simply marvellous what they have 
done for me, and I "shall always rec
ommend them to my friends."

•Dr. Williams’. Pink Pills have also cured paralysis, locomotor 
ataxy, rheumatism, and sciatica ; also all diseases arising from 
impoverishment of the blood, scrofula, chronic erysipelas, 
sumption of the bowels and lungs, general muscular weakness, 
loss of appetite, palpitations, pains in the back, nervous head

ache, and neuralgia, early decay, all ladies’ weaknesses and 
hysteria. These pills are a tonic, not a purgative.. Sold by all 
druggists or by mail post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., В rock- 
ville, Ont.

As many worthless substitutes are offered be sure you as*-
for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.

Miss Leba C. Schilling,
Gaspe, Quo., writes:-—"I had suffered 
for some time with a weary feeling. 
I had not strength to walk about. I 
could not walk even a short distance 
without being out of breath. I took 
no interest in anything, as I thought 
nothing could do me any good. 
On the recommendation of a friend 
I decided to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. I had only taken them 
for a short time when I noticed a 
great improvement. 1 was strong 
enough to walk a long distance with
out resting, and- felt better in every 
way. I would' recommend Ur. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills highly to all--oU'er 
sufferers, and think they will be sur
prised at the results obtained from 
their use.”

Per.insuia-V2 1
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zі How His Cleverness Sent Over Fifty 

Boers to the Right About

Lieut. Morrison of Ottawa, in a let
ter from the -camp of the Canadian 
Artillery near Belfast, in the Vaal 
River Colony, ' published in the Peter- 
boro Review of Nov. 13, gives a sketch 
of the Canadian Mounted Rifles and 
their work on the kopjes. After de- [ 
scribing the advance of a party under 
Colonel Lessard, and his splendid cour
age, he says: “You would not wonder 
at the good opinion entertained for 
Canadian troops out here if you saw 
the splendid work of the Royal Cana
dian Dragoons (formerly the First C. 
M. R.) On parade they look like a 
regiment of cowboys, with their shag
gy little ppnies, prairie hate and rough- 
and-ready uniform—for their original 
kit is worn out, and they wear all 
sorts of clothes they can pick up. I 
have seen all sorts of mounted troops 
out here—regular cavalry, mounted in
fantry, regular and irregular, and none 
of them are In it with the “Ganydians” 
for the sort of work to be done. Their 
outpost work is the best I have seen 
by long odde, for the simple reason 
that they know how to keep under 
cover.
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GOLDWIN SMITH’S VTEfWS

IOf the Result of the Dominion Elec
tions. ifif'Goldwln Smith, in the Bystander ar

ticle of the Toronto Sun, deals with the 
dominion elections. He says:

Seldom, if ever, has It happened to a 
political party to lose at once its lead
ers and platform. The leaders of the 
conservative party have been killed by 
electors; their platform has been stolen 
by the grits. How completely the plat
form has been stolen is shown by the 
exultation of tht» British tories over 
the victory of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
What is to become of the conservative 
party? New leaders it may find, and 
perhaps not worse than It has lost, if 
we except Mr. Foster, who is a really 
good speaker and generally able man. 
But to construct a new platform and 
get it adopted by the rank and file Is 
not so easy a process, 
undoubtedly is for a new party; but it 
is not one to which those who have 
been marching under the banner of Sir 
Charles Tupper are ready or likely to 
respond. The party wanted is one that 
shall i an Canada, not at the tall of Mr. 
Chamberlain’s kite, but to the Interest 
of her own people. The door of that 
political house stands wide open for 
the reception of any body of politicians 
who have lost their own.

In the dominion election it was im
possible to see any distinct issue of im
portance. The fight was for place, and 
the chief question raised was that 
about the character of Mr. Tarte. Both 
I art!es were imperialist and had con
curred in sending the contingents. If 
iir Wilfrid Laurier had hesitated, as 
his enemies alleged, he had more than 
made up for his hesitation by carry
ing a resolution in favor of the de
struction of the South African repub
lics and their subjection to military 
rule. This, considering his antecedents 
as a prophet of independence, a be- 
friender of Riel, and one ready to carry 
a musket in the patriotic cause, must 
be allowed to have been a more signal 
tribute to loyalty than any which a 
born tory could pay. 
were protectionist, though one of them 
called protection “stability of tariff." 
The ministerialists had embraced a 
policy of expenditure, among other 
things in the bonusing of railways, to 
which the conservatives had offered no 
opposition. Nothing but a name really 
divided the parties In spite of the tor
rent of vituperation which each poured 
upon the other. The only real division 

that between both the machines 
and the Independents. But above all 
special issues in political morality. In 
politics as well as bn other walks of 
life, breaches of faith are to be con
demned, and those who are outside the 
party machine cannot help rejoicing in 
the protests entered by Ontario and 
Manitoba, the chief seats of our politi
cal life, against the forfeiture of elec
tion pledgee, to which, even In the lurid 
history of political parties, few paral
lels could be found.

;
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IPARIS SHOCKED.NEW MASONIC LODGE. countess descended, without a word, 
fired three times, each shot taking ef
fect. His wife never regained con
sciousness after the shooting, dying in 
the ambulance which was summoned 
to take her to the hospital.

The count was exceedingly calm up
on surrendering himself, saying : “I 
did it. I am her husband.” He was 

As She was Descending the Stairs the first to give aid to his wife as she
fell, and asked that a priest be sent 

і for. He asserted that he <Щ not In
tend to kill his wife, but wanted to 
create a scandal.

>

N
The constituting and dedicatory ser

vices of Ashlar Lodge, No. 36, F. and 
A. M., at McAdam on Thursday even
ing brought together quite a number 
of members of the Masonic fraternity. 
In addition to the St. John delegation, 
whose names have already been pub
lished, Deputy Grand Master Munro 
of Woodstock, Grand Junior Warden 
Vroom, Past Grand Master Whitlock, 
and also the master of Sussex Lodge, 
St. Stephen, were present, with bthere

Beautiful Countess de Comuller 
Killed by Her Husband,

«

So far, all the British soldier 
has learned in this war is to keep un
der fcover when he is being fired at.
When not being fired at, he chooses by 
preference a conspicuous position on 
the sky line or a hill top, and the 
Boers know just exactly where he is from that place, as was the assistant 
and how many of him there are. The grand director of ceremonies, Robert 
Cafiadiane keep under cover ail the і Barker of
time, taking up their positions before 1 also several members of the craft 
daylight, and the Boers never know | from across the line. The special ser- 
where they will stumble on them or | vices of constitution and dedication 
how many will be there.

,

»from the Apartments of One 
of Her Admirers.

A call there -

:
IT’S WORTH $10,000 AT LEAST.

PARIS, Nov. 17,—Count de CornulierFredericton. There were
A gentleman at East Mines, Colches-surprlsed his wife, the Countess de 

Cornulier, visiting the apartment of a ter county, who has read in the Truro 
gentleman on the Rue de Provence, і News that Stradivari violins are rare, 
The count met the countess on the writes to that paper stating that heThe value 1 were well carried out under the dlrec- 

of this was shown the other morning tion of Grand Master Forbes, assisted stairway and fired three" shots at her. bas one in the house. It bears the date 
when they attempted to cut the rail- і by the Deputy Grand Master, Grand 'She died on her way tq a hospital. The 1738> with the announcement in Latin, 
way near here. A body of Boers at- j Senior Warden Black, Grand Junior count was arrested. The family Is a “Antonious Stradiv irius faciebat, 1738” 
tacked our main body while fifty gal- ! Warden Vroom and Grand Secretary prominent one. The count’s brother at Cremona. The great Antonio Stra- 
loped off to a flank to get round and Hartt. The religious portion of the is an army colonel, and the count is <Uvari violin maker died In 1737, and 
blow up the rails. There was one man ceremony was led by Rev. W. H. well known in the highest Parisian so- could not have been making this one 
posted m some rocks over to the Sampson, grand chaplain. The officers clety. He ;a 42 years of age. KIs in 1738, but the ‘family went on making 
flank, and when he saw the fifty going of the new lodge were installed by wife was 31 years old. -She was for-' fiddles at the old stand for some gen- 
past him, instead of running to his Past Master Thomas Finlay of St. merly Mile. Genevieve Bineau Де erations after. The Colchester corre- 
horse, which was also under cover, John Lodge. The principal officers of Viannay. A suit for divorce was pend- i «pondent makes the announcement in 
and making off, he opened as rapid a Ashlar Lodge ore: Joseph R. Spragg, lng. f a matter of fact way, as If Stradivarius
fire as possible on the enemy. Taken W. M.; J. Wesley Hoyt, S. W.; R. L. ; PARIS, Nov. 17.—The shooting of the ! instruments might be rather plentiful
by surprise and thinking they had Morton, J. W.; Grant Hall, Treasurer, Countess de Cornulier created con- in his neighborhood, . Possibly there 
stumbled into another position,- the and G. N. Bothwell, Secretary. After stemation In social circles, where both may be some resident of East Mines 
fifty Boers wheeled round and rode off all the business of the evening was the count and countess were promt- who happens to have a painting by 
as hard as they could go, abandoning over the visitors were entertained at nently known. The countess was a Raphael or & statue by Phidias lying 
their object. I supper at the hotel by Ashlar Lodge, woman of unusual beauty, and she was about the house.

“I was speaking to some of Botha’s Mine Host Brennan served an excel- often seen at the theatres, гасе courses 
men, who fought In all the battles lent supper, which was thoroughly en- and other resorts frequented by the 
down Natal way. They were partlcu- joyed by the fifty gentlemen who sat elite of Paris. She was a daughter of
larly intelligent men, and they bore down to It. Mr. Spragg presided, and Count de Vlanney, whose family is д telephone message from Montague 
the strongest possible testimony to the there were speeches by Messrs, highly respected. She was married to qast night states that Daniel Stewart 
bravery of the British soldiers, eepe- Forbes, Ellis, Whitlock, Vroom, J. B. Count Chas, de Cornulier fourteen 0f Belle River was killed in a row 
daily the infantry, but they spoke M. Baxter, Barker, Sampson, Dr. years ago, and three children ate the Thursday by being hit on the temple 
with regret rather than admiration of Preston, Pender and a number of result of the union; the eldest із 12 ^th a stick by A relative also named 
the manner in which they threw away others, including the officers of the new years old. The marriage proved an Stewart. The message also states that 
their lives. “They would come walk- lodge. All the proceedings passed off unhappy one, and, acting on the advice the unfortunate young man ja a son of 
ing toward ue when they were ordered in the most satisfactory manner, and of her father, the countess separated a widowed mother and is between 35 
to advance against a position we the St, John delegation returned yes- from her husband four years ago. nnfl 40 years of age. It is alleged the
held,” said a keen-looking chap, with terday delighted with the courtesies Recently a decree was rendered, giv- parties attended a ploughing frolic
gold eye-glasses, "and we just shot extended to them on their visit to Me- lng her possession of the children. The during the day and on the same even- 
them down as quickly as we could load Adam. count then began his espionage and jBg whlle drirfiring the terrible fatality
and fire. It was a battue. We often •—.------------------------- discovered the countess visited M. de happened. The perpetrator of the deed
spoke among ourselves how sorry we A REBEL ROOSTER. Rloux, one of her former admirers, when he became aware of the nature
were to kill brave men like that. But ___ , , ,,, Count de Cornulier claimed that a of his rash action became frantic with

A story is told of a British soldier liaison was maintained by the couple,
in Egypt. His colonel, observing him but the beqt Information is that M. de  __________________
one morning wending hie way to camo Rioux acted as the legal adviser of LONDON, Nov. 19.—The Rev. N. Camp-
witto a fine Egyptian rooster in his the countess. It Is stated that her beU Morgan, minister of Newcourt Oongre- 
arms. halted hJm to know If he bad ( father chose him to manage her af- !£“oSnceÆm hi^puW^estertk, toât°hè 
been stealing chickens. 1 fairs. Yesterday the count watched had accepted the pastorate at Northfleld, In

„ . "No, colonel,” was the reply. "I just м Le Rioux’s home, but the countess succession to the late Dwight L Moody.Farmer Greene—Glad V see ye home, ___ o1d ff.iiryw sitting on the wall ju „ . .. . . . ®sa In a letter announcing his resignation,
Silas ! Bow’s things In N’ York 7 Farmer „ ^ VieolOteiow sitting on the wall, did not pay a visit to her adviser. To- which wiy occur not later than February
Brown—Hustlin’, Joshua ! Hustlin’ ! Why, ana I ordered him to crow for England, day, finding her landau before M. Le next, he says:
th’ way folks hush araoun* there ye’d think and he wouldn’t, when I confiscated Rioux’s door the count secretpd hlm- “I have come to the conclusion that theto1 3"іаГа«оЛ?тІП!-Ї4скаЬЬагЄ P“tC*| htm lor a rebel.” J self on the stairway and when thej™tion from Northfleld is the call of
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TRAGEDY AT BELL RIVER.

Both parties

-

m

was

what could we do? We always shot 
the officers In preference to the men. 
They were brave, but too foolish. 
Why did they bring their men up like 
thatr ”

1
The winter port season at Portland is 

about to begin, and the water front 
there is a scene of activity. The Allan, 
Dominion, Thomson, Détend, Elder- 
Dempstcr and Hamburg-American 
lines are to do a rushing business. The 
Dominion liner Vancouver, now on her 
way out, will be the first boat to open 
the season. Boston also expects to do
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_____ Condition Powder^
U U » money-maker foi poultry- 
Ljntp. One pack, 15c.; 2-lb. pan > 
Ka«l.»;alz,t5.00. “How Г 

■L Feed for Koo*," fret.
■ LklOHKMRki 
B COMPANY, A

» quarter of a dent per ton per mile, ohotild bl done 4 Frenchi-Ç^nadlans At’this etageit I *>УС0« the man who fve 1 “ toJL^m? 1

щдай ËSH Si@S»SS isfss-s
TheGlotoe inakee the lose $15,000, . rfghte of that minority In a liberal ---------;----------------- ---- I votes, which <8 many times the govern-

whlch le a heavy deficit On lews than and ths(t by ^ doing they GOVEŒtNMENT, NOT MEN. ment majority, should at least be al«- \
"Щ-Tw$££*$** and favor- weaken^ their position before the идай A. w1^ ргмИепі of the *» T*160*10” ZT
awe Гіа“оп make. It appear that electorate. Yet Hr. Tarte has day Uœwed ylctuallera, eaya that м. от I hough 1 has already obtained Its pride 

the Intercolonial is carrying the freight after day, In bis own press, and In his ишоа defeated Mr. Foster and ln the plebti,c‘te fraud’ f“d bope8, tpr
at from one-third to one-half the mere OWQ. Bpj,echee> represented Sir Charles John Macdonald Rnd returned |another reward, ln a modification of the
^o^who^asks Mr. Blair to do an and Master to the people of Quebec the goveroment to power. An attempt I dutiee’

ex'port grain business «У the Interool- as fanatical and Intolerant antl-Frenoh ^ таДе ^ dlac^lt. hls claim by show- 
onlal should find fault with this ar- leadere-determlned to crush put the lng that no more temperance men than 
rangement Business cannot be done population. liquor men have been defeated, that I try include

^Lls ^The^rLdeTnL the lakes must И Is on thls false appeal that Sir claim mlB8e8 the point. Mr. Wilson among the supporters of the govern- 
work* this round about route at a loss, Wilfrid purler has obtained his great doea not eay that the organization | ment. Richardson was opposed by the 
and as thé company railways cannot majority in hB own province. The sttpported antl-prohlbltlonist members, government. He was supported by the 
afford the luxury of . carrying premier can »t times use smooth He that lt supported the govern- I conservatives. He is the editor of a
Æ ^ГТеЯІкз bÜTmake up and conciliatory words, but he ment because the government made political newspaper, in which, after 

the loss that would fall on the com- knows exactly what has been prohibition impossible. He says also | pointing out the government losses in 
panies. ■. - done and why tt was done. He that Mr. Foster was obnoxious because

But is it really proposed .to go on do- . @w beforehand that tt would be he had done the liquor interest some 
• lng business on theaé terms? Last , x b- rt _a injury, and that Hugh John was de- , . ..
year the Canadian Pacific company done. He wlshe , feated because he introduced a pro- j stood only when taken ln connection with

four million 'bushels of profits by it,, , 1 htbttory law. But Mr. Wilson does the tremendous outlay of money and energy,
In saying this we make no attack on not claim that he attacked temperance I combined with every device that could he 

the French-Canadlans. The best men supporters of the government. ' On the suggested by desperate unscrupulousness.
Ç it thine contrary, he reports. favorably of them, I This holds good of every constituency

among them say the same thing. observes that hie organization was the province Where a machine nominee was
Within the last five years the state» - Iari tcUiariy w ill latisfied wi',h men I in the field; in Lisgar the campaign of the

like (Mr. Fisher, the minister of agri- I machine closed in a carnival of Iniquity, and 
culture. - , . 4 , I in Brandon lt attained the climax of un-

I speakable political debauchery. Had not the 
intelligible and uninfluenced electors been 
three to one" in condemnation of the legisla- 

, . ... . ,, , tion, administration and political methods of
The organ of the minister of ral the mlnl6ter ot tUe interior, the machine

ways claims that the price received for j oandldateg WOuld have swept the field.” 
transporting grain from Parry Sound I __ __________________
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Some sanguine friends of the mirtis- 
Rlchardson of Lisgar

A BIG INDUSTRY

Tha^ St. John May be Able to 
... Secure.

SBN PRINTING COMPANY.
ALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager.
the weet, he says:

Russell P. Hoyt, gêhèral manager of 
the Mineral Products Company, has a 
scheme to build a blast furnace for the 
manufacture of ferro-manganese in st. 
John. This company controls the very 
large deposit of bog manganese at 
Dawson settlement fn Albert, county, 
and also the Stockton manganese 
mine near Sussex, besides undeveloped 
manganese properties in other part* ; 
New Brunswick. >

On Saturday Mr. Hoyt, accompanied 
by City Engineer Peters, inspected 
some of the city properties suggested 
as suitable for his purpose. It is ex
pected that the capacity of the fur
nace will be 100 tons per day. To make 
this will require 200 tons of manganese 
ore of the quality found at Dawson, 
which also contains the iron required 
to produce the standard 80 per cent 
ferro-manganese. It will also require 
100 tons of limestone, so that the en
terprise would employ important sub
sidiary industries. Mr. Hoyt considers 
that he will require six to eight acres 
of ground for his operations. Some 
two hundred tons of slag would 
have to be disposed of every
day. It suggested that use could be 
made of part of this for road making 
and railway ballast. Proposals have 
been made to thé company to go to 
Pictou and to Halifax, but Mr. Hoyt 
thinks that if he can make suitable ar
rangements at St. John; the locality 
will be more convenient, as It is nearer 
the properties and also to the market.

Bentley'S Liniment, will cure Croup.

The full force of thè Verdict can be under-TflE SEMI-WEEKLY 8ТШ
. ■' 1 —I brought some
ST JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 21, 1860 I grain. Mr. Blair might perhaps bring

as much a few years hepce. But he 
can only do tt by losing.three to five 
cents on each bushel. If Mir. Blair can<From" Fridays'-Dally Si#,) .... .

On nomination day Mr. Blair a*-1 times that much. over again ip the housb. of commons
serted that he would bring Intercoton-1 In the meantime here ^ the Can- by №MaDadiu members. There
ial export freights to St. John at pay- j ^^est TOUta from ,he grain fields and la no doubt iti Quebec as to the Issue

He refused to give the J port^" having ÿ Uûe under
price though repeatedly asked for U, I management all the w*y, wHllng to do
and has not yet answered the ques- business ln competition with the Boe-

ns,, mah. w evonlne sun- ton end Portland routes, and askingtion. The Oltibe of last evening sup j on[y ^ shipper8 ln Nova Scotia and
plied the information which was 1 eastern New ."Brunswick should be ,al- 
eought during the campaign. So far j<>wed to send their freight west

of the contract go the] through St. John If they prefer that
more direct route. The company is 
said to have offered to guarantee to 
the Intercolonial the same profit the*

HOW MR.

THE CHARGE CONFIRMED. . '4

Mr.which was at the front there. 
Casgraln does not hesitate to describe 
the canvass made against him. The

lng , rates. one

campaign u made .through the press 
speake forslta^f. b 4 

This being so, the people of Canada 
have а-t least a right to ask of the 
ministers fiâü ot the government press 
to g}ve • over the cheap and frivolous 
hypocrisy of pretending to regret the 
race cry. Let them cease to charge 
that somebody . In Ontario 
body In Nejiv Brunswick is responsible 
for lt. Thtf-persons vijho are respon
sible are those who iave gained bÿ 

It, and those who have been engaged in 
It from 1887 to the present day. ¥he; 
men of the Saskatchewan musket; the 
men who balled for vengeance 
murderer, çt Riel; the mén who Issued 
the “why fight fpr England” manifesto 
in 1896; the men who have denounced 
Sir Charles Tupper end Mr. Foster as 
fanatics and Orangemen—are thé
same who now blame the conser
vatives for raising; the race cry. They 
are'the guilty parties and are. enjoy
ing the proceeds of their crimfe. ■ r.

to St. John Is the same as would have 
been paid from Parry Sound to Bos
ton. Perhaps It Is nearer true to say 
that the rate paid from Chicago to 
Parry Sound and thence to St. John Is 
the same as would be paid from Chi
cago to Boston by a direct route not 
more than half as long. But let us 
suppose that the Boston route from 
Parry Sound is made as the minister’s 
friends saÿ, Boston is 400 miles nearer 
to .Parry Sound than St. John is.
This 400 miles distance must therefore 
be 'carried for nothing. Who does the 
gratuitous hauling ? Not the Canada 
Atlantic for Its share of the
'long haul. That line gets at
least the Boston rate, and pro
bably a little more. Not the Grand 
Trunk. That road gets two or three 
times the Boston rate for its short I to be dismissed for partisanship. It 
section. The loss comes on the Inter- | was 3hown afterward that the Officer 
colonial, which out of Its 740 miles has 
to haul 400 miles for nothing, and then 
to make up the over-charge of the 
other connecting lines.

As the Laurier government Is sus
tained we find the Chatham Advance 
still opposed to the conservative party 
except in Northumberland, where the 
conservative candidate was elected. 
Had the Laurier government been de
feated last week the Advance would 
have condemned it this week, as ap
pears from its own announcement ;

One policy and one side of politics, is quite 
enough for the Advance at a time, as lt is 
too honest a paper to be otherwise than in 
accord with the people of the country, who, 
in the aggregate, are sure to be right.

as the terms
statement wired to the Globe agrees 
practically with that . sent to this 
paper, and both correspond with the I ^ now 'obtained by diverting west 
facts as ascertained some days ago by bound freight over the longer North

It is proved by thethe Sun For the protection of the In- 1 Shore route. __
і . _ ^ . • . .. . I records that the company has offered

tercoloplal staff It may be said tnat j to ^fer this matter to a railway ,- ex- 
the Information did not confie from pert to decide. Jdr. Blair refuses. The 

” J Canadian Pacific cannot go on brlng-
grain lng traffic here without recompense,

1 when a paying rate can be got by 
sending tt another way. Mr. Blair 
meets the case by contracting for two 
or three cargoes, which he torings here 
at the expense of the Canadian"' tax
payer, , and there " Is yet no certainty 

.... . that any more business will be done
from Parry Sound to Coteau, 358 I it more shall be" done by the Ihterool- 
miles, and gets three cents per hun- J onial it will have to be paid tor by the 

pounds, which is a little under taxpayers, while 'the direct route, to
........  1 which the traffic naturally belongs, and

.over "which it may be done without ex- 
The Grand Trunk carries the grain to, penee to the publleis either kept, out of 
Montreal, say thirty toiles, and re- I export business altogether or so hamp- 
ceives about one cent per hundred ered that development and extension 
pounds, or six-tenths of. ft «ent per ton seem to ** imI>c>saible' 
per mile. The Intercolonial hauls it I 
740 miles for three cents per hundred I ,
pounds, paying elev^. expenses, апв,| praml^r Parent Qt Quebec will run 

it is said, car mileage; ^ the Canada j hta j^pyinoiaj election on the same 
Atlantic, out of that share. Leaving) Unea a8 th0ee followed by Mr.«Tarte In 
these expenses out of the account, • the

or some-

that source. ’
The fact is ' that the 

brought here for shipment pays, four 
or a fractioncents per bushel, 

under seven cents per hundred pounds, 
from that point to St. John, The 
Canada Atlantic company hauls it

After the election of 1896 Mr. Gibson, 
the member elect for Lincoln, Ont., 
caused the postmaster of В earns ville

on the

dred
two-tenths of a cent per ton per mile,. NEW YORK HORSE SHOW.took no part in the campaign but. at

tended strictly to business. He was, 
however, so Indiscreet as to remark on 
election night before the returns were 
all in: “Gibson’s i^r" Ihe soup." The 

statement was not correct then. But 
it is true now, for Gibson was badly

Sixteenth Annual Exhibition Successfully 
Opened Yesterday.

WHO pats ?

NEW YORK, Njv. 19,-^The' sixteenth 
annual exhibition of the National 
Horse Show Association began today 
in Madison Square garden ' and there 
were many groups 
dreseéd men and women to gtàce the 
occasion.
shown are the finest in the country 
and the „people who Will fleck to‘«the 
garden during the week wllVSe tepre^i 
sentative of society./

The beginning of the" Show this mor
ning consisted merely in raising an or
ange flag with a black horse In the 
centre, the official device of the asso
ciation, on the main flagstaff In the 
garden, and sounding a trumpet with
in, announcing to exhibitors’ that for 
thirty minutes they might exercise 
their horses in the ring. Before the 
echoes of thé trumpet blast had died 
away the ring was alive with hunters 
end jumpers scheduled to be judged

r*Tt.v The Moncton Times shows that Mr.
Blair Is hauling, a tarload of grain 

' from Montreal to St. John, 740 miles, 
for the same price as he charges for 
hauling a carload- of local freight 20 
mllos. The city consumer, drt the I attracted so much attention even in
country farmer, ]fxr both together, are I the United States as the war in South
màèé -to pay a large .profit for hauling j Africa, but tt is still going on. In ten
country produce to town. ■ The city I months ending at the beginning of Sep-

1 tember 268 United States soldiers were

,-Tі A MONTREAL TEST.THE RACE WAR. i;
u.. beaten last week.

1 The Montreal ЦегаШ (liberal) haA 
been moved wlthiâ desire to ascertain, 
th^ drift of conservative public oplnrz: 
ibsi as to the leadership of the party. 
The Herald says-, y. ‘ * '•

. Те test the feeling qf Montreal 
fives concerning thé party leadership, th% 
Herald yesterday had ballots distributed ln 
that part of the city which lies between 
Notre Dame Paris cHurch and McGill street, 
the heart of Montreal. Including as it does 
a fair average of commercial and profes
sional classes, both French and English, the 
vote must be taken as a fair indication of 
the feeling of Montreal conservatives on tt(e 
question of the leadership. It was particu
larly requested that none but conservatives 
would mark these ballots, and the vast ma
jority of those that have been received bear 
evidence of the fact that those who received 
them gave the Herald credit for acting in 
good faith and within its legitimate sphere 
as в newspaper.

Following was the result of the vote: 
Hon. Geo. E. Foster...- 
Mr. T. ÇX Casgraln......
Mr. F. D. Monk

of fashfom blely
The war In the Philippines has not

The animals that will be
,■ • ... - ,w ,| the.federal election. We see ho rea-

Intercolonlal gets I®*8 .than oné-« I sgpeet ta different result. The
twelfth of a cent per ton pèr тЯе.І conj5ervatlve party ,n the province Is 

The Intercolonial gets the same «^1 smashed Just as It wks a dozen years" 
740 miles as the Canada. Atlantic gets | ago when Mr_ Mercier swept, the pre
fer 338 miles, and three times as much 
as the Grand Trunk has for the short 
run, from Coteau to St. John. The In
tercolonial mileage rate Is half that 
of the Canadian Atlantic, and about 
one-eighth that of the Grand Trunk.

In a recent enquiry Deputy Minister 
Schreiber testified that one-third of a 
cent per ton per inile was the lowest 
paying rate. It is stated by other 
authorities that business can be (fone 
without loss at a quarter of a cent, 
and under peculiar ■ circumstances as 
low as a fifth of a (cent The figures 
last quoted are in cases where the

« .■awiïi;; a
eonserva-

dealer and the country purchaser, have
to pay another large profit on jner- | killed, 750 were wounded, and 50 were

months of thatvince on the RIelite issue. The appeal 
I was then made to the French speaking 
I voters just as Mr. Tarte makes it now.
I They were told that Riel was hanged 
I by' the fanatical Orangemen who con- 
I trolled the conservative party. They 
I were called upon to punish the “In

sulter of our race,” the fanatics, “the 
eaters of French’* and “the hangmen.” 
A few years later they learned 

I that the leaders when they 
I made the ■ appeal bad their hands 
I deep in the public treasury, and 
I, were building great mansions for 
I themselves, contributing twenty-five

thousand and fifty thousand dollars at 
freight large, and where there > re-1 Ume w №е boe>4to tund> and 8uto8l-
turn business. I djsing with the people’s money the

The Sun has re&son. to believe that oratora preas ta beep the race
the Canadian Pacific company accept- I bot while the plunder went on.
ea оре-fifth of a cent per ton per mile yrhen this, .became understood the 
for much of the gràln delivered here) pe0,ple o( 9ивьес acted well. They de
fer expert last year. Without return 
freights this traffic would evidently, be 
unprofitable. But ' the $60,00(1 bushels 

• for which .Mr. Blair lias contracted has 
to be hauled 1,100 miles from Fairy

chandise sent from this and Other 
cities to the country round about. Then 
the ' same peoplé, who. pay this profit
are taxed to pay the loss on hauling | disease, were 995. 
grain from Montreal to St. John, 
which another railway, if it were al
lowed, would bring without costing the 
taxpayer a cent.

captured. In five 
period the deaths, including those from

I

EVENING CUSSES
THE ARMY. later on.

Gorgeous in its many trappings of 
yellow and black, the time-honored 
colors of the association, and its 
myriad lights, the garden is a delight 
to the eye. ’ і

The judgihg of the horses began 
shortly before noon and continued 
throughout the afternoon. Then again 
there was the night session, and as 
the day grew on the crowds increased 
i ntil they promised to break all first 
day attendance records, 
a short time to fill the majority of 
the arena boxes, and a few minutes 
later the balconies and galleries com
menced to fill up.

Everywhere brilliant costumes were 
costume bore

OPEN FOR 6 MONTHS.There are few more powerful and 
impressive religious speakers than 
Commissioner Booth of the Salvation 
Army. The wonderful family to which 
she. belongs has gifts for organization, 
administration and exhortation, but 
this lady excells all the others in the 

'gift of eloquence. It is part of Miss 
Booth’s mission here to open for use 
the new Salvation Army establishment 
with its Rescue Home, its Maternity 
Hospital and kindred departments.
There are in this city many religious 
agencies and activities, but in these 
two particular fields of service it is 
not likely tha,tbtlie Army will be ac-1 trace has at last been obtained of 
çused of undue competition. Special I John McIntyre, who tts wanted for

Winter Term, Monday. October 1st.
302

81
HOURS: 7.30 to 9 30.road-bed is superior, the quantity qf 70

Hon. Hugh John Maqdonald.......^.„65
F

і;..’.-. 55 KERR & SON,Hon. Slf Hibbei;t Tupper 
Mr. E. Rosier....

Mr. R, L. Bqrden...
Horn Nff Clarke Wallace,... . 
Mr. Bergeron 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
Mr. Ames-

It took but
. Mv.-. 27 Oddfellows' Hall.

лі

2
..1 MAY HAVE COME THIS WAY.strayed the provincial government and 

established an honest ministry.
-• '(But as soon as this exposure had be
come an old story the old incendiary 
appeal «which toad opened Mercler’s 
way to the treasury à few years be
fore was resumed on behalf of Sir Wil
frid Laurier. It was the chief stock in 
trade of the Laurier party in 1896. It 
was their whole campaign in 1900. As
sisted by a splendid election fund and 
by patronage lt swept the province al
most clear last week. There will be 
another fund and the same appeal 
next month.

conspicuous, and every 
the stamp of horse show week.There are reasons to believe that a

Dr. RoddNcfc. ar -4' _..
The* Herald says editorially that Mr. 

Foster «"'undoubtedly the choice for OTTAWA.as-
attention will, be called to the enter- I saulting two old ladies in South Cem
prises at this moment by the presence | lnth on Sunday night, Nov. 11. On

Sunday morning Chief of Police Gill- 
man received a letter from Maurice

Souhd, at the same rate as that which 
the Canadian Pacific obtained from 
Owen Sound to West St. John, a dis
tance 200 miles shorter. It the Cana
dian Pacific, bringing freight to St. 
John, had to compete with routés one- 
third shorter than Its own leading to

the position, and that fie is “by com
mon admission the ablest man whose 
services the opposition have at their 
disposal, fjhe Herald adds;

The vqiÿp of conservative Montreal is 
evidently, for Mr. Foster. especially for Mr. 
Foster working in cordial agreement with 
Mr. Casgraln or Mr. Monk, in showing, m 
the policy he advocates, a due regard-tor 
the history and institutions of the province 
of Quebec. Montreal is metropolitan. The 

who is acceptable to thé conservatives 
of that section of Montreal covered by the 
Herald’s canvass ought to be, and probably 
ie, acceptable to a large majority of the con
servatives of Canada. Let us hope they 
will make up their minds to the fact, that 
they will frankly accept Mr. Poster’s leader
ship, that th$y will find him a place in the 
house of cOmdionS, so that he may he, as 
soon as possible after the house meets, in 
that position,at the head of the parliament
ary opposition which by his talents hé has 
Dairty won. - , -

Hon. Wm, Mulock Will Represent Canada 
at the Inaguration of the Australian 

Confederation.

!

of the Commislaoner, but the work 
goes on every day and all the year 
round, at the hands of patient and I Tremble of McAdam Jet., N. B., etat- 
devoted women, who perhaps need j ing that a man answering the descrip- 
more encouragement at all times from I tion of McIntyre was in that place on 
the best people than they get. | Friday. The description that Tremble

gave of the man was that he wore a 
light soft hat, had a light moustache, 

The 'discussion of exempting small I dirty trousers in which there was a 
incomes from taxation will be resumed | tear. He did not know whether the

man had lost a bit of his finger or 
„, not, as the man kept his hand In his 

of Trade. The board was in favor of I p^^et. The man said that he slept in
such exemption when the matter was I the woods the preceding night and he
up before, but that was a good while I was begging food.

Tax-reform is one of the sub- As soon as he received the letter,
1 Chief Gillman notified Sheriff Brown, 

who telegraphed Deputy Sheriff George 
council consider when in their аса- I w. Ross at Vanceboro to investigate
demie mood, but usually avoid in their I the matter.

OTTAWA, Nov. 19.—George E.
Reeve has been appointed general 
manager of the Grand Trunk, succes- 

to Mr. Hays. Mr. Reeve was for
merly manager of the Chicago Grand 
Trunk and an old employe of th 
Grand Trunk. The appointment gives 
general satisfaction among the offi
cials and public.

It is understood the government ha 
decided not to send a military con
tingent to Australia on the occasion of 
the inauguration of the confederation. 
Hon. William Mulock will, it is said, 
represent Canada.

United States ports, and was obliged to 
make a rate that did not pay, it Is 
certain that the same rate for a dis
tance 200 miles greater would entail] , For flfteen years this (thlng ,has 

a loss.1 1 This would be more certain 
when the longer route Included por4

sor

at next week’s meeting of the Board

!j man

going on, systematically and thorough
ly. There is no pause. It is a deliber
ate political propaganda carried out 
with scientific precision and with re-

N0 conserva

tions of three railway systems, so that 
the freight was /handled by three dlt-
Ie^ereTsPOnoaSt that toe business! lentiess determination, 

obtained by Mr. Blair Would be done | live running in a French constituency

1
ago.
jects which the board and the city

і

also tele-The sheriff 
graphed the chief of police of St. John, 
New Brunswick, to look out for Mc
Intyre.—Bangor Daily News.

at a loss to all hence rued If they all] bas been spared or can hope to escape, 
shared equally. But the two company 
lines have protected themselves by 
claiming in the onè case a profitable 
raté," and In the other a rate that in- ] eions. 
valves little or no loqg. The two con
cerns which haul the grain 370 miles 
for four cents may be able to recoup 
themselves If they have a return buri
nées. The mincer who gets only 
three-quarters that much for hauling | lish people. So far as the leaders and 
the freight double the distance, and | managers are concerned there Is an en- 
pays car mileage and elevator ex
penses out of bis sfiare, pockets his 
loss and recoups the .companies theirs.

If we assume the tow rate of one-] no passionate Interest ln the matter, 
fifth ot a cent per. mile per ton as] But they see the political value of this 
sufficient to meqt the actual outlay, 
allowing nothing for management, or 
wear and tear, or Interest, ar risk, or 
car mileage or elevation, we shall have 
these figures:

Receipts for hauling 306.000 bushels ] ppovincps ^ mnirirtg war on the

ж Fr^-c^u.,. T.,
Jon, $5,400. .' I colleagues, and the press know that

Cost of hauling 6,000toms 740 miles’ 
one-fifth of a tient per rton pêr mi 
$13,320.

Loss on the transaction, $7,920. ,
If the cost of carriage Is placed at I that the fullest measure of Justice

business moments. Yet this matter of 
taxing small incomes is so essentially 
a business question that it might well 
be taken up and disposed of in a prac
tical way. There Is a strong feeling— 
perhaps it would be safe to call it a 
general feeling—that the Income of 
laboring men earning say eight dollars

A HARD WORKER.unless the people rise superior to this 
appeal to their sentiments and paa- A PROPOSED ST. JOHN INDUSTRY.

The project of erecting here a ferro 
manganese furnace costing $250,000 
employing a great number of highly 
paid men, and requiring a large quan
tity. of lime and other material, Is one 
In which the people of St. John wifi 
naturally feel a deep interest. The 
precise nature and estent of the con
cession which the .company would ..ex
pect Is not as yet definitely known. 
This City has every reasor^ to welcome 
any enterprise, especially an Industry 
of à class not now existing here. Any 
organizer ф such enterprises who 
comes with; «capital behind him, and 
whose proposition offers reasonable 
guarantees of sound business charac
ter, is entitled1' to a considerate and 
favorable hqjtring. JTe may ask more 
than the city ought to give, but that 
is a question to be considered later.

One of the “Kings” of the Coast.I
DEATHS OF P. E. ISLANDERS.

•Let lt not be supposed that Sir Wil
frid JAurler is a narrow «man or a 
jealous man. Mr. Tarte is altogether 
free.from any feeling against the Eng-

Mrs. L. S. King, of Concord, Cal., 1/ 
state organizer and lecturer for the W. 
C. T. U. of California She had been 
carrying on her work without using 
proper food to sustain tier body, and 

“Before I found Grape-Nuts

(Guardian.)

Ш The news of the death of John Gillie 
in Montana has been received, 
was a son of Malcolm Gillls of Lyn- 

a week or less ought to be free from | dale, P. E. I., and was quite young,
having'left home about two years ago, 
when he was only eighteen years of

He

says:
food I was suffering seriously with in
digestion and my mind had become

being
tax. The- division of opinion would 
probably be on the1 question where the 
line would be drawn.

tire absence of prejudice. It is all po
litical. Sir Wilfrid" and Mr. Tarte have sluggish and dull, the memory 

very much Impaired.
“Hearing of Grape-Nuts as a food for 

rebuilding and strengthening the brain 
and nerve centres, I began -its use. 1 

two months I have gained four POUI? 
in weight, never felt better in my ™e« 
and find a most remarkable improve
ment in my memory and men a 

Malcolm C. Campbell, son of Donald activity. I never stood the fatigue an 
Mr. Blair and Mr. Slfton and kept the a Campbell of Heatherdale, died at pressure of work as well as I do non
government in pidwer. It Is more sur- I bis father’s home a few days ago. It A short time ago I went to a 
prising that thé . government organs * »ШУ a few months since he arrived county, worked twenty-two days, ^ 
ї. „„ i.f+7-mv. I home from Boston, wnere he contract- most day and night, without res ,
have had so little do say about it. he | ^ th3 dlsease which caused his death, canie home feeling fine. Yéu may 
government was.Anxious enough td get I , j sura I fafca Grape-Nuts food ww*1 ‘ „
this support. Why should they now | BEAD THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. | 90 tbat I may depend upon' having

age.
The sad pews has been received of 

the death of James Norman McDon
ald in Bute City, Montana He was a 
native of Kinross, P. E. I., where his 
widowed mother, Mrs. Donald H. Mc- 

Hle death was

I The Telegraph wonders why the Sun 
reprints the statements of Mr. Law
rence A." Wilson, president of the LI- | Donald, still lives, 
censed Victuallers* Association, who caused by an explosion in the mine 
explains how his-organization elected where he worked-

aippeal to the passions of their com
patriots.

It Is also a part of the game to rep
resent that the conservatives in other

Ij

і

this is Hot so. Mr. Tarte knows that 
Sir Charles Tupper and Mr. Foster 
have gone to extreme lengths in ordet

«
!
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toning weekly 8,6(1 
WEEKLY SUN, ehail 
letton Of ЖІІ papers l 
Maritime Provineei 
please make a note

J. C. Van tour, ge 
Rlchibucto, has ass id 
of Kent county. H 
about $4,000 and asaer

Rev. G. Swim writ* 
Intelligencer that hi 
call to the Moncton 
He Is, now settled In

Burton Taylor of 1 
Kings, Queens and V 
ties on the 9th Inst, 
to each polling plac 
carriage.

William Donahue, J 
for the C. P. R. at ! 
has been appointed 
the office of G. M. 
superintendent of th]

Dickie & McGrath^ 
lumbermen, 
tracts of timber lanl 
ty, and when cut, d 
shipped from Digby

are

Fred Crane, a red 
Bale Verte, dropped 
ence on Saturday Ial 
eighty years of age 
the Methodist ohurj 
widow, one son and

The Chariot tetori 
edonla club on Thj 
corned home from a 
lain Fullerton and 
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and Mrs. J. B.J Oakes-spent a lew 
in St John last week. C. M. Gormley 
of thie town has bee» appointed to the 
prinoipalship of Annapolis County 
Academy, in the place of Mr. Creed, 
who recently resigned. Mr. end Mrs.
J. W. Caldwell and John CaldrôeU, for
merly of WoMvllle, end now of Ottawa, 

renewing old acquaintances In 
town. Mrs. White of Sussex spent a 
few days here last week visiting her. 
eon, Garfield'White, of 'the senior class j 
of the college. I

The young ladies of the junior and I 
senior classes, of the college. With scene I 
members of the faculty, were very j 
pleasantly entertained on Friday even- I 
lng at the home of President Trotter, j 

The Kings County Agricultural So- j 
ciety held tits annual meeting on Tues- j 
day and elected thé' following officers: I 
President, Charles Reid; vlce-presl-1 
dent, Dr. G. E. DeWitt; secretary, Dr. I 
H. Chlpman. The directors are: Dr. I 
Fuller, R. Palmeter,- J. Elliot Smith, E. I 
C. Johnson and C. F. A. Patterson.

Rev. C. H. Day, eon of the Rev. Dr. I 
Day, has accepted: a caH to the pastor-1 
ate of the KentviUe Baptist church, In | 
place of Mr. Nobles, who has taken the I 
Carletorf'church. і j "1

Four members of Company H, first j 
contingent have re-enlieted, and will I 
return to South Africa as members of I 
the Mounted Police..c They are: Pri- j 
vates H. G. Brown, Pugwash; R. L. | ‘J 
Nelly, Kingston; L. R. Miller, Law- 
rencetown, and E. E. Bent. Kingston.

Reuben W. Eagles, son of the late 
John Eagles of Horton, was recently 
accidentally killed In West Oakland,
California, where he has resided for I 
the last fifteen years. I

A. V. Dimock, who graduated last I 
June from Acadia, irais ordained on I 
Oct. 24th over the First Baptist church I 
of Winthroe, Mass. I

Two returned Tranavaalers, G- L. I 
Ward and Ernest Kilcup, have received j 
cheques for $20 each from the pupils I 
of Kentville Academy. I

/

CITY NEWS.li : -;v' "■

Recent Events in and 
Abound John,

*The fifty-third annual session of the 
Grand Division, Sons of Temperance, 
of New Brunswick, will be held In the 
Odd Fellows’ hall, Sussex, Kings Co,, 
on - "Wednesday, 21st Instant, at 2,30 
p. m, " * ■ •*"'.............

!
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Notwithstanding the unusual state of the weather, it's wonderful how we аЖ 

selling Boys’ Clothing. It's the part of wisdom though, for buyers to make tbdr 
selections when assortments are complete. Of course It’s understood that prices am 
always about 25 per cent, lower here than they are In other stores,

m
Joseph-D. McNeill, a native of Chat

ham, and formerly telegraphic opera
tor at Haroourt, station master at 
Chatham,. and an officer In the I. C. 
R. audit department, Mloneton, died 
recently la Minneapolis. He went west 
some ten years ago. Mr. McNeill had 
many friefnds in Mlramlchl, Moncton 
and Fredericton.

A*-
ГГТГ1Т& - ------- 1------

Together, With ;€onnlty Items 
ndents and .

Iare
;trout

When ordering sbe sttteessof your
WBMLJ, SUN to bedfcuingefi,! Mnd The deatll о^уп-еа Saturday of Mrs.
whlih^the naner is going uffflU »S Jeremiah Thompson at 258 City road.

She >-v- . tartasd. 5-r a,.»». 
It sent. and "one son. Mrs. W. H. Pitt of this

Remember! The HAMB Of the Peel city Is one of the daughters. The oth- 
nfflee mast ho sent In all eases to ers are unmarried. The son, Alexan- 
ensnrerprompt COmpUanee with your der, lives in Fall River. Mrs. Thomp- 
reOUeSt 8011 was an active worker in Exmouth

ТИК SUM PRINTING COMPANY, street Methodist church, and will be 
І «тім weekly 8,600 eopies Of THE much missed.
WEEKLY SON, challenges the eirett- 
lation of all papers published In the 
Maritime Provinces Advertisers 
please make a note of this.

Ш il- V KSTff.F1. STTTTS And you should sec them. The kind tnat makes the boy as 
" AUU мини proud of his appearance as any man could he. .Styles are many, 
r f 4 patterns numerous. They're all new, and every suit is worth more money than asked

forlt ...... ...... ...... ...... $250to$600
П

:

BOYS’ STYLISH BLOUSE SUITS In an almost endless variety of plnhs 
and fancy fixtures and blue serges. 

They are neatly trimmed, and for ages 3 to 12, make a very natty suit
if

\

$125 to $5,25 m J
я

TWO-PIECE PLEATED S0IT3 S
»«иВ^ ШПЙ1ІІМГ

Mie. Elliot, wife of Charles Elliott, 
the well known guns-nlth, died at her 
home in Moncton, on Friday night, 
after an illness of nearly five weeks.

J C Vantour, general trader, of 1 She was 58 years of age and leaves a

•■>»< •«.«” “"rr*—*w K«So
. G. Svrtm writes to the Religious Campbellton. '

Intelligencer that he hae accepted a 
call to the Moncton-Dover pastorate.
He is, now settled in Monoton.

Burton Taylor of Havelock voted In 
Kings, Queens and Westmorland coun
ties on the 9th inst. He had to drive 
to each polling, place with horse and 
carriage.

I t

Ц
ару where. Ages 4 to 12 years • s•as a • • • # • • • a • •.ft a

SINGLE AND DOUBLE-BREASTED SUITS For the young № 
Іояш ÿ^-.-illiyears. 

They are made so thoroughly that they will retain their good appearance to the end 
of their service. Scores of patterns and choice fabrics to choose from.

v.
Rev

■00-

The death oo.cufred suddenly on 
Saturday of Thomas B. Leok at his 
residence, Sandy Point read. The de
ceased, who was 28 years of age, leaves 
a widow and one child. Mr. Leek was 

of the late John and Margaret

»’
,$3 00 to $8-00і

MAIL ORDERS.‘ it&i&i. ? • іa son
Leek. Two brothers and three eistera 
survive him. The brothers are John 
and Henry of this city, and the sisters 

William Donahue, formerly operator ' Mts a b Prince, and Miss Florence 
for the C. P. R. at McAdam Junction, l ot gt. John and Miss Nellie Leek,

been appointed stenographer In і wbo jg at present residing In England, 
the office of G. M. Jarvis, divisional ’ 
superintendent of the I. C. R., Truro.

л t.r -• JF?

Do not let distance deter you fiom sending us an order. Remember our, store 
is as near to ÿou as your nearest letter box, and at all times we will be pleased to answer 
an^pquiry

s ■-
■j іc

•'-» yti T

Sqnd for our Fall Style and Sample Book of Men's and Boys’ Gothing.

YOUR MONEY BACK IF DISSATISFIED.
:« u , - .

has

The annual meeting of the exhibi
tion commission will be held next 
Tuesday evening. The deficit will be 
about $6,600; gate receipts $800 more •
than previous year, and grand stand a busy season for all classes of build- j 
made a slight profit over cost of the I lng mechanics in Digby. Water street 
attractions. Attorney General Longley I Is now a lively part of the town. The 
stated to a Recorder reporter that if I work of excavating for the new $25,000 
Halifax; was given the same grant as I post оШЬе and customs building Is be- 
the St. John exhibition receives, viz., I ing pushed along rapidly, and work
-£°£ deficit ’ ''ït^he'ovIrnmentTve lZ Mrs^Sn^'nSl " | CHANGE ÔF OWNERS; ' MARITIME STOCK BREEDERS, j po<!ltet ofthe Would-be murderer. Th.

$4,-000 end the city $3,000, then the building is fast nearing completion. I W*] ..J*” . t*‘"buiVt The forthcoming meeting of ^ was removed to safer quarte*zsiœ-ssbrгг w "
±sz ет Щ “F F js.
ed at the city council’s next meeting. Other buildings are going up In Dtgby I edj by A. Gibson of Liverpool. . , ЯпмійІ cheat) railway

the Telegraph, to enter the Insurance Q. C of Yarmouth was here Saturday authorltlee on continent wUl be,
business, gave a farewell dinner to the on his way to Halifax, where he takes be am(mg the speakers at the meeting :
employes of the paper Saturday night apposition on the Chronicle staff as re- in g the Kentigenu Wednesday, Ndv. 28ta—Morning ses-
at Lang's restaurant. About fifty I oorter. г.л ' verm'ed'l 'The following sale Will show the ad- sion : President’s address; reports of
guests were present, including, beside Lajge quantities of • *_ frrif_|,vince ln *і.е orlce of 'shipping. The committees and general business,
the staff, Lt. Col. McLean, MajorUnd dried fishare being “Live Stock Registration,’.’ paper by
Magee end J. A. Bowes ot the Gazette. Places along .™e 1 p0^i™v^ l885’ ^a3 №ld in Sepr C. A. Archibald, Truro, N. S., and dis-

staff, presented Mr. Dunning with a ! at $1,800. J. E. Collins and Manning legn w , qf the Ottawa -xperimental farm;
handsome travelling case, accompan- Trask were J , ,r OFFICERS EÉECTED. ‘/The Requirements of the Pork Mar
led by an address, to which Mr. Dun- cargoes, and Bouter & More*ouse „ .pFFICERSEDBCTBD. ^ ^ Fefelgn,,. by F. W.

that bv le i At a meeting of Pearl Lodge, Nq, Hodson, dominion live stock commis- 

isrna. B^Ulli^&p^rde^eher^g Co.’, the' following Officers ««S m^toner at Hotel Davies.

much neglected as penmanship, and I eiignment over o^n the. Gentreville. І грягппіаг Mise R A White* S. J. Per dingM bv T G Ravnor Rose Hall, 
yet, for practical valüç, hardly any Mr. White, the ©and river It^ber- Vice Temp^^M toe in Rr F W.
HTT^veaC^arm'bUl 1Spa"s tor^ рт^атипЇ^у^Г^’t ^ ^ІЬе3 ^brtt^u^r WaT- H^n’ D" ** S' commissioner,

iz sMmber “™*N S Nov. 17,-The White; Guard, James R. White; Sen- 

Bridgetown Shipping Co have laid the
Mayor Daniel Is in receipt of a letter keel for a fifty ton schooner, in the I A. wnra, tr. u. v ,

from Messrs. Jones Brothers of Bos- shipyard at Bridgetown. 1 White,
ton, enquiring on behalf of Columbus, | Rev. H. H. Roach of Acaidia, ’99, has 
Ohio, friends as to the whereabouts of I resigned the pastorate of the Baptist 
Harry S. Copeland, colored, aged 24, I church at Annapolis, to take a post
light complexloned and a little above 5 I graduate course at Chicago. I "The old side-wheeled steamer New
feet high. The friends think he may I The students at Acadia have come j Brunswick was sold by United .States 
have been employed on the S. S. Mon- into conflict with the town authorities I Deputy Marshal MacDonald jat Chel- 
ticello, and are anxious for news ot I in the matter of congregating around 1 sea) Mass., on Saturday, to John Mor-
hlm. No such name as Copeland ар- I the railway station and the post office. I rieon for $2,275. The vessel was sold

among the crew or passenger | They sometimes form an impenetrable I to satisfy libels brought against her
wthicih yields but slightly to out-1 f0r -wages and supplies. , , There was

side pressure, even that of the police- j чице a large attendance at the sale
men. But last Saturday, when they j anâ the bidding was spirited. №.
made a demonstration ln force, taking I Morrison, who purchased the boat, was
possession of the 4#|dqwalks of the I one 0f the libellants. For years the
town, the official decided 1 to report I steamer was one of the fleet pf the In-
them, and about a dozen are to appear I ternational with the pld New'Bngland
before the stipendiary next Tuesday 
morning.

!
Dickie & McGrath, the Tusket River 

lumbermen, 
tracts of timber lands In Digby coun
ty, and when cut, the lumber will be 
shipped from Digby and Weymouth.

DIGBY.
DIGBY, Nov. 12,—This winter will be

'■are purchasing large

GREATER OAK HALL- Ч*.*1KING
STREET
COR
G1EMAIN.

•i-d
retired merchant of tFred Crane, a 

Bate Verte, dropped died In his resld- 
Saturday last. He was nearlyence on

eighty years of age and a member of 
the Methodist church. He leaves a 
widow, one son and one daughter.

LETTER OF THANKS. 

To the Editor of the 9un:

1The Charlottetown, P. E. I., Cal
edonia club on Thursday night wel
comed home from South Africa Chap
lain Fullerton and Lieut. J. A.' Mac
donald.
gifts were presented -to the two torither 
clansmen.

■I
u

I
iSir—:Having for a few months bee* 

an inmate in the St. John asylum, we* 
recently discharged as perfectly ~стЛ* 
I Wish through* the Columns of year 
.paper to thank Retherlngton арЛ 
thie whole staff rin • general for thetr 
kindness to me during my illnese there.

Words fall me to" express my- grati
tude' for" the kina attention, the pa
tience shown and the sincere regard 
for my welfare.

Having therefore personal knowledge 
of the care bestowed upon the inmates 
of the asylum, and having also at pres
ent an only- and beloved daughter 

R- within Its walks, I can assure all anx
ious Ones who have friends there too, 
that they may give themselves, no nh- 
easiness concerning their " welfare, 
they are in the care of faithful and 
God-fearing men and women.

Very sincerely yours,
WILLIAM BALMER. 

Oak Point, Greenwich, Kings Co„ 
Nov. 15.

'
-Addresses and testimonial rthe

Henry Patterson, who has been liv
ing at Salisbury for the past tew 
years with his brother, crown land 
veyor, John W. Patterson, and who 
ha»*eç»Jin falling health lately, died 
on the 16th. Mr. Patterson was a na
tive of Lincoln, Sunbury Co.

sur-

{

•Cteorge MoElhlney died at his resi- 
denoe.in.,Truro, N. S., on Friday last. 
Ten years ago he was a stalwart, ac
tive conductor on thë I. C. R., about 
which time he received Injuries in а 
railway accident that affected his spine 
and rendered him a permanent invalid.

The Intercolonial railway has placed 
the:following orders for freight cars of 
the newest type: Rhodes, Curry & 
Company, Amherst, N. S., 1,000 box; 
Croesen Car Company, Cobourg, Ont., 
200 box and 150 flat; the Rathbun com
pany, Deseronto, 75 box.

The crew of the aibadoned bark Gud- 
i un, Capt. Rooseland, Jrom Dalhousie 
for Conway, have been landed at this 
port by steamer Trojan, on board of 
which they were beforee'reported. The 
Gudrun, was abandoned in a sinking 
condition Nov. 3, let. 49, Ion. 31.

ning suitably responded.

-i
NEGLECTED.

,

ST. ANDREWS NEWS.
we.

ST. ANDREWS, Nov. 17—The Parrs- 
boro schooner St. Anthony, Captain 
Dexter, arrived here on Tuesday from 
Boston with 111 tons of fertiliser, con
signed by the Boston Fertilizer Ca to 
W. D. Forster, and 90 tons for-the J. 
H. McAlary Co., St. John, 
charging here, фе proceeded to SL

“The Establish
ment and Maintenance of a Herd,” by 
Hon. John Dryden, Ont., minister of 
agriculture;- add reef es by members of 
the maritime governments present.

8 p. m.—Special public meeting. Ad
dress bÿ Hon: D. Farquharson, pre
mier P. E. I. 
ganlzed Effort from a 
Standpoint,’’ by Hon. John Dryden,
Ont., "minister of agriculture; “Organ- 
Izatlon and Its Benefits,’’ by F. W. :<*»!. consigned to B. F. DeWolfe, ar

rived here on the 15ith instant. White 
being berthed,, she collided with De- 
Wolfe's wharf; breaking her starboafff 
rail <,nd cathead. Capt. H.’s left ankle 
was jammed by, the anchor fluke as It 
sHd; along the schooner’s rail, but ne 
bone was broken.

Rev. C. Currie has arrived from 
Hartland and moved into half ot the 
Anderfonr. house on St. John road. He 
takes charge of -the Baptist church жШІ 
congregation in town -and at Bayside, 
parish of St. Croix.

The Baptist church on King street 
Is being re-shingled and otherwise re
paired.

Afternoon session :
business 
Business University.

INFORMATION WANTED.

After dte-
z“The Necessity of Or- , ,

Government j J<*n with the balance.
iSoh. Ina, Hanselpecker, master, from 

New York, with 180 tons anthracite
THE OLD NEW BRUNSWICK.In the recent election R. D. Wilmot, 

the conservative candidate, carried 
Sunbury-Queene with the handsome 
majority of 215. His majority in Queens 
was 39, the vote being 1351 to 1312, and 
in Sunbury the majority was 236, the 
vote being 742 to 556. The total vote in 
the united counties was 2І43 to 1868.

, І ЧЄІ.-4" .Vi I !
;Q|

Hodson, D. L. S, commissioner, Ot: 
tawa. Address by Hon. Sydney Fisher, 
minister of agriculture, Ottawa.

Hotel Daviès will be the headquar
ters for the association and a special 
rate will be made to ail stock men.

I

pears 
list of the steamer. mass

court on Friday, at 
in White, Fownee and

In the supreme
Fredericton, _.
White, appellants, v. George B. Stev
ens, respondent, an appeal from the 
St. John county court, on motion of J. 
В. M. Baxter, on behalf of the res
pondent, the appeal was entered and 
dismissed with costs. I f

TO ESTABLISH A STOCK FARM.

<8 WA John Grace Cookman- of Dublin, Ire
land, is In the tilty on business. Mr. 
Coobman’s purpose is to establish ln 
the neighborhood of Fredericton a 
stock farm to mise and breed first- 
class saddle and carriage horses and 
thoroughbred -racers. His Idea is to 
form a company, and he has applied to 
the local government for a bonus. The 
matter has been referred to a com
mittee to be dealt with. Mr. Cookman 
is most thoroughly and scientifically 
versed to all matters pertaining to 
horseflesh, and those who have met the 
gentleman are impressed with thé ex
cellence of his scheme and Its appar
ent feasibility. The establishment of: 
such a stock farm would greatly im
prove the horses of this province.— 
Globe.

I
and New York.La ative Brcmo-Quinine Tablets

tbs remedy tJvd ——-і rel* In one day
BAD DBBAMSThe case of the Rev. C. C. Burgesswwëm ІШІИІNever falls. 25c. at all druggists. to pJrfOTm special winter cruising. Gresham, I to deal with him as a minister. They

Onondaga, Algonquin, Windom, Seminole, I meet on the 20th at 2 p. m.
Woodbury, Dallas and Dexter. | HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 19.—The an

nual meeting of the Neva Scotia exhi
bition cqmmlsaioti was held tonight. 
The deficit Is $6,690, which is the smal
lest in Its hletory. The special attrac
tions cost $5,092; secretary’s office, $1,- 
343; prizes, $10,248; printing and adve—

1it»—-

Caused by Coffie.
- *. ..j *Л ..--ідучі.- ....

.."“I have been a coffee drinker, more 
or less, ever since I Can be member, 
until a few months ago I became more 
and more nervous and irritable, and 
finally I could not sleep at night for I 
was horribly. disturbed by dreams of 
aHі sorts and a species of distressing 
nightmare. _

“Finally, after hearing the experience 
of numbers of friends who had quit 
coffee and gone to drinking Postum 

, Food Coffee, and learning of the great
Using, $1,881. The admissions to gates j beneflt9 теу had derived, J concluded 

at and grand stand netted $16,745.17. T I coffee mU3t be the cause of my trouble, 
date of next year’s exhibition will be I gQ x t flome Food Coffee and
Sept. 7th, subject to a conference with I ^ ^таЛе strfctly according to di-
St. John to preveint, If possible, a con- j rectione
filet of dates. ___ I -«j wa3 astonished at the flavor and

The prize list next year will be c - I taste It entlreiy took фе place ot
siderably reduced. The exhibition I coffee aQd to my very 8atisfac-
cost to run it last year $25,954. I Uon j began to sleep peacefully and

Jas. P. Fairbanks of the Queen Ho- I $weetl My nerves improved, and I from an Indian camp not far from the
tel is promoting a new hotel to be ег- I warn every maT1| woman station. A very industrious red skin
ected on the site of the old Masonic I ^ chUd from the unwhoiesome drug, - and his squaw have been located here
Hall, Barrington street. I brdinary coffee | for about ten week» On Tuesday last,

The government have decided to I ' ,e геаД1у dQ nat ^predate or having shipped 30 dozen ot'handies to
build a steamer to take the place of ^ what a p0werJrui drug It is and St. John, the pair went down and 
the Newfield, the- contract for it will I terrible effect It has on the hu- drew the cash, and. then went, to St,
be given to a Canadian firm, and pro- I eyBtem. If they did, a Stephen on a pleasure trip. They re-
baibly in Halifax. r | nd of ц would ^ aold. j WOuld turned here Saturday evening, the

never think of going back to coffee man Slightly under the Influence of 
again. I would almost as soon think liquor. It seems when they, got to 
of putting my head in a fire after I camp the Indian missed some pf his

money, and accused hid better half of 
having taken it. Although she protes
ted she bad not, he beat and abused 

as her fearfully. The cries ot the- squaw

■fANOTHER DYNAMITE EXPLOSION

Two Men Injured by an Accident at 
Dipper Harbor Saturday.

S

A dynamite explosion at Dipper Har
bor on Saturday badly injured a couple 
of men. A gang was at work on- the 
new breakwater there. Dynamite was 
being used In thie work. A charge had 
been laid" and It was thought that it 
had exploded, but it seems that only 
the cap had -been discharged. The men 
started to dtill another hole, when the 
first charge exploded. John Murray, 
one of the workmen, had his face cut 
and hie nose split open. His eyes were 
also filled with, dust, and he 
blinded for a, time. It was necessary 
to put ten stitches in the cut on his 
rcee. One of Daniel Murray’s hands 
was badly lacerated, but It is hoped! 
that the fingers will be saved. Peter 
Devine, another,ot the workmen, was 
stunned, but net severely hurt.

Dr. Corbett of Musquash was sum
moned ànd attended to the men’s "in
juries. They are all doing well.

Wanted—a case of headache that 
Kumfort Headache Powders will not 
cure in ten minutes.

!"

Bentley's Liniment cures Sprains. s

WINTER I WINTER I NAUWIGEWAUK.

A Drunken Indian Attempted to Mur
der His Squaw.

We can supply your wants for the coming season 
wonderfully Ivow Prices. il і

s NAUWIGEWAUK STATION. Nov. 
17.—The usual quietude of this place 
was disturbed thie evening about nine 
o’clock by cries of murder coming

was

$2 66 per рчіг and ep. 
.... 6c per yd. and up. 
... 14c per yd. and up. 

$1.16 to 2 00 each.

-

Comfortab es...........
All Wool Blankets» 
bhaker Flannel, ..
Gray Wool Fi nnel.
Flannelette Wrappers,....G-HUSTTLBJVEBISr’S

60c per garment and up.
Prt- fS

r.:,hKjtrong He,T7'. : оорег4иЖ:

.»............... M,

— ;

іLAKE STEAMER ASHORE.
T

YARMOUTH tVИAIN DROPS DB9D.
GLOUCESTER^’'" Mass., Nov. 19.—

Captain H. Carven- ot Yarmouth, N. S,. I had once been burned, 
dropped dead in the office of Captain I “A young lady friend; of ourf, Miss 
John M. Anderson here late this fore- I Emily Pierson, had stomach trouble for

=LSsks r.ass TzrLzz
was summoned,Pprynounced death due I well. Yours for health Don’t publish ter, there tost in time to Prev№t
either to heart failure or a shock, my name.’’ ------------ Herington, Kan. the jndton fr^cutting her throat
Capt. Carven was =65 vears of age and Name given by Postum Cereal CO.,
leaves a son and daughter,., Ltd., Bottle Creek, Mick - the lost boodle, which was ln a vest

OGDENSBUlfG/tt. Y.. Nov. 19,-Af-, 
ter three flays’ work with four |||fc 
the steel steamér Georgetown has been 
released. While pacing down the St 
Lawrence river en route from Buffalo 
to the Atlantic ocean and New York, 
she ran on a shoal *.just below thie 
city.

The Georgetown has recently been, 
built by the American Transportation 
Co. She is 265 feet long, 40 feet beam 
and cost $180,000.

Underwear ( *11 Wool)
“ Fleece Lined, .. 60c

• • • • • •
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WOOL TAKRN IN EXCHANGB.

835 Main Street,
SL John. North EndSHARP & M’mCKIN, І
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PROVINCIAL NEWS-H™™
the ват mill which he recently leased 
to Alderman MoKendrick.

Charles Foster passed tuway at the 
ripe age of 86 years at the home of 
his son John on Sunday. He leaves 
three sons and two daughters. Inter
ment was made at Green Hill on 
Tuesday, Rev. О. P. Brown officiating.

Judson True of Boston is visiting hie 
friends in Lincoln. He left Lincoln for 
the west fourteen years ago.

Hanford Brown, D. C. Dykeman, W. 
M. Smith and Arch. Harrison were in

P. B. ISLAND.
.

Horse Clothing.
STABLE BLAHETS

shipments so far this season are a 
і little behind: those of last year. The 
j outlook for the wititer is promising, and 

the total output will likely exceed that 
of last season.
months ending Saturday, 10th Inst., 
12,008 packages were shipped by Digby 
firms to Quebec, Ontario, British Col
umbia and intermediate markets. This 
represents 196,740 pounds, valued at $8,- 
853, or 41-2 cents per pound. The bulk 
of these shipments are handled by the 
Dominion Express Co. after reaching 
St, John, going from here as freight.

Digby'e contribution to the Halifax 
memorial fund amounted to $114.56.

___ .___ __________ f It has been snowing hard here all
CHARLOTTETOWN, Nov. 15.—Aus- day, with prospects of sleighing to- 

tln J. McNeill, son of Dr. R. McNeill, morrow.
formerly of Stanley and now of Char- The local finnan haddie shippers are 
lottetown, was married on Thursday Importing large quantities of box stuff 
evening to Annie MdEwen, daughter of from Hampton, N. B. -■?
Joseph McEwen of Staaley. ftev. The tern schooner H. B. Homan sall- 
Ma'or McIntosh officiated. Alfred E. ed today for the West Indies.
L. Fife and Ella Johnston acted as 
groomsman and bridesmaid.

Much sympathy la felt In this city for 
I. J. Olive in the loss of his son Rup
ert in thé Monticello disaster. Mr.
Olive, sr., is well known and much 
esteemed in Charlottetown.

The death occurred at St. Eleanors 
on Tuesday of Mrs. Edward Compton, і âaÿ 
She leaves three sons and two daugh
ters.

T. A. Stewart of West River h»s Ar- ! 
lived home from Dawson City, Where 
he has spent nearly three years. Fred Thiireriav 
Clank has arrived at his home in-AJ- : fn Т» л, 
bérton from Fort McLeod, Alberta.
Mr. Clark went to Alberta .with the 1 
harvest excursion, but was not satis- ! 
fled with the wages paid there.

year* on the 11th Inst. 1 K^itvme returned^from 
the brig Fanny left Charlottetown for 
California. Out of the sixty men who 
sailed there are living today, as far as 
Is known, Edward Love,

5Ip ;,
*

і
Liberal Sabseriptlons Towards 

Erecting a Patriotic 
Monument

HAMPTON, Kings Co., Nov. 15.—A 
case wee before the probate court of 
Kings county today, Judge Gilbert 
presiding, which, is of some personal 
as well as legal interest. Involving the 
estate of the late Fenimore E. Morton, 
former judge of probates. It trans
pired that October the 8th last past 
was the legal limit for passing the ac
counts of the estate by the executrix,
Hattie M. Steves. That date having 
been reached without any action
pointing to the filing of a statement, St. John this week.
Frank B. Freeze of Boston, a creditor 
to the amount of about $659, through 
Arthur Freeze of Sussex, his attorney, 
obtained a citation calling on the exe
cutrix to show cause, etc., and Nov.
15th was fixed as the date. The peti
tion on which the citation was granted 
was not sworn, being simply signed 
and dated at Boston, Oct. 8, 1900, the ! 
attorney, Arthur Freeze, supporting і
and affirming the facts as set forth in Leander Randall, who was commit- 
îw an afltdavlt- also dated . ted for trial on a charge of assaulting
Oct. 8th, 1900. . a young girl, was taken to jail today,

This morning George W. Fowler, who along a young lad named Davld-
was associated with M. Herbert gon for larceny Df sausages from the 
Freeze, attorney for the executrix, ob- сцу market. 
jected to the petition on the ground of 
Us being not sworn to, and also that 
the assigned estate could not have 
been that on ghich thie petition was 
signed, as proved by the fact that it 
was referred to in the affidavit of Mr.
Freeze, which was also dated Oct: 8th. ;
It was evident that one or other was

For the first two

Î s'

I J Ґ jskz йлї'Л
tiït im.x heavy linlng'

lined with heavy3 Hnlng aleo^ Jute an* 
$2.00, $2.25, $2.75, tS.Oo! ®° bouni. $1.0», 
wWool Blankets, shaped, from ,3.00

clÿV^loXl^8-
$3№Т,Тз.00,В1$3П5оГІ4.00,аПСУ C0,°^

$1.00.f «
Recent Marriages and Deaths— 

Ancient Order of United Work
men—General News.

V-. ha

- up--4^-r-—4
lots, t% 

Plaids, 

equalledR°nBEs®;

Another survey! nas been made of 
the wharves along the river by En
gineer Stead.

MONCTON, Nov. 16.—Bonier & Rich
ards’ store at College bridge, Memram- 
cook, was totally destroyed tty fire 
this morning with all the contents. The 
building was covered by Insurance. 
The fire Is supposed to have caught 
from the furnace.

E

V4 :r H. HORTON & SON,E

її Market Sq are, St. John, N. B.
WOLFVILLE.

THE MARKETS.John Cross, Aged 102, Cast a Conserva
tive Ballot.

Brest!»...................
Filberts ............. j,
Pecans .................
Almond» .
California prunes 
Prunes, Bosnia,
Peanuts, roasted .. .
Malaga London layers
Malaga clusters ............
Malaga, blue baskets . 
Malaga Connoisseur,

ters ..............................
Raisins, Sultana, new
Valencia layers, new.............
Valencia, new......................
American Onions, per bbl .. 
Spanish Onions, large 
Cocoanuts, per sacs 
Cocoanuts, per doz. ., 
Canadian onkns 
Evaporated apricots 
Evaporated peaches .. 
Popping corn, per lb 
Honey, per ID
Bananas.............. ’................
Lemons, Messina, box
New figs.............................. ' "
Figs, bags

1» ' 0:
# IS 0!> UWOLFVILLE, N. S„ Nov. 14.—The 

Acadia football team left on Wednes- 
for Truro and Halifax, where 

they will play the last gantes of the 
; season with the Dalbousie and Truro 

teams.
The highest tides for years on 

did a good deal of damage 
• to the dykes In the country.

Mrs. Mart ell, wife of Rev. C. H. 
Martell of Canard, left on Monday for 
St. John, where she will remain for 
week or two. Mrs. Harry Cole of

.— a visit
with friends in St. Andrews of some 
weeks. Her health is much improved 
by the trip.

тлп tt _ . The new handsome residences of J.
££"5™£°n m=• 0si*s “ ««« -a w.

Wm. Montgomery of Port Hill, P. E. |
I., was married on the 7th Inst, to 
Katie Stuart of Nutley, New Jersey.
The ceremony was performed at the 
residence of the bride’s father, Rev.
Wm. Stuart. Mr. Stuart tied the nup
tial knot, assisted by Rev. J. K. Fra
ser, late of Charlottetown, and James 
McIntosh, also from P. E. I., and now 
a member of the senior class of Union 
Theological seminary, New York. îïr. і 
and Mrs. Montgomery are spending 
their honeymoon on the island.

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Ready of Irish- 
town left Monday for. Wyoming, where 
Mr. Ready trusts that a change in !
climate may prove beneficial to his ; И, “health. A. C. Delghan, formerly teach- | f<>r Montreal vIa St Jo,m' 

er in Newton, has gone to Boston to 
take up newspaper work. Pte. Ernest ;
Bowness, lately -eturaed from South І
Africa, will in a few days resume his 'Struck by a Train That He Did Not 

Rev. T. J. Dienstadt of St. John position as teacher of West Kent 
preached to a large congregation In I school, 

claimed a set-off which brought the the Methodist church on Sunday night 1 
estate some thousands of dollars in
her debt. ■ Every effort is being made ,his lecture on From Jaffa to Mount і tlon on the 5th of December, 
to have the matter settled, and nego- Olivet In the vestry of the church > 
tintions are now in urogress with Ora Hte lecture was well received 
P. King, attorney for Mrs. McLean, to 
that end.

Revised Every Monday fo the 
Semi-Weekly Sun.

V
1*4 new
» ■ „w; * The Tapper club met tonight and 

elected officers for the next six months 
as follows: John W. Y. Smith, presid
ent; Henry Legere, flrft vice; John A. 
Weii-, second vice; William H. Edgett, 
secretary.

Henry Patterson, who has been In 
, falling health for some time, died at 

incorrect, and he claimed that either Salisbury this morning at the residence 
of the points raised was sufficient to ; Qf his brother, John W. Patterson, 
render the petition! invalid. ! crown land surveyor.

Mr. Freeze replied that as he was 
alone personally acquainted with the 
facts in the case, he deemed it suffi-
tient that the creditor should simply ' . , . __...
sign the statement, which he, as at- Г Z? ^

! tack ôf bronchitis. Is able to be out
! again.

Geo. V. Mclnemey, ex-M. P., and R.
I O’Leary, left this morning for Mont

real.

ST. JOHN MARKETS.
(Wholesale Prices.)

Canadian beef...............  0 07% “ 0 98
beef (butchers’)...................... 0 06’ “ e 00
Beef (country (per carcass). 0 04 ” 0 00
Lamb, per lb................»i.......... 0 06% “ 0 01%
Mutton, per lb (per carcass) 0 04 " 0 05
Veal, per lb. .............
Pork, fresh, per lb..
Shoulders, pey 
Hams, per lb.
Roll butter ..
Butter, in tubs.............
Fowl .......
Chickens ..
Turkeys ...
Eggs .....
Cabbage, per dozen ..
Turnips, per bush. ....
Potatoes, per bbl ....
Beans, per bush............
Beets, per bush...............
Carrots, per dozen................. e 00
Mint, per dozen ..
Hides, per lb............................. 0 06
Horse radish, pe\- doz. hot.. 0 00 
Horse radish, pints, per doz. 0 00 “
Squash, per lb.
Calfskins,

Cl tin-
2 iti 2 26ik’4 11

v II
00 - “Л*
ЇУ 3(» 56 0(,( 

» . no
ос о бо
25 ■ 2
12 - 0 ] : 
10 oil
»74 11 0 00

case..
0 05 “ 0 08
0 06% “ 0 07
0 07 - 0 09
0 11 “ 0 14

. lb; ..

0 22 “ 0 24RIOHIBUCTO, Nov. 14. — WilmOt 
Brown, manager of the Kent Northern 

I railway, who has been confined to the

....... 0 19 “0 21 
“ 9 60 
“ 0 60 
“ 0 14 
“ 0 24 
" 0 50 
“ 0 00 
“ 1 20 
“ 0 40 
" 0 60 
“ 0 30 
“ 0 25 
“ 0 07 
" 1 20

0 50
2... 0 40 " 4 % 

" 0 16
Edward 0 12 110 20

tonney, had supported by affidavit.
The judge said if the Act required 

all petitions to be sworn to, that would j 
invalidate the petition, and 'although 
its value might not be affected by the ' 
omission of a date, yet the insertion 
of a false date might very seriously 
do so. However, he would look into 
the matter if necessary, and mean
while Mr. Fowler could show cause 
wfhy the accounts had not been passed, 
and, if satisfactory, thé time might be 
extended, or progress could be made 
by filing such accounts as had been 
settled, and the formal passing be at
tended to subsequently.

Hattie M. Steves, the executrix, then 
deposed that she had used all reason
able effort to close up the estate, but 
there were very important accounts 
still unsettled. For example, the ac
count of Bridget A. McLean was still 
unadjusted. The books of the estate 1 loom fixers, 
showed a large amount due, which 
was repudiated by Mrs. McLean, who

.. 0 30
1 Stabb on Maine street are nearly com

pleted, and when finished will be an 
addition to our town.

Wiley Manning of the senior class 
of the college left on Thursday for St. 
John, where he will take tne prelimin
ary law examinations.

J. W. Caldwell of Ottawa has sold 
, his residence ora Acadia street to Mr. 
; Selfridge of the Central hotel.

John Cross of White Rock voted at 
! Canaan, ora Wednesday last on the 
! conservative side. He was 102 years 

old on July 15th last, and so probably 
was the oldest man to vote in Canada. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Harris and Miss 
; ■ Harris of Canning left last Thursday

OILS.о 30
Prat’s Astral....................
“White Rose ’ and Chea

ter “A” ...................................
“High Grade Sarnia" and 

Arcligbt” ..
“Silver Star”
Linseed oil, raw ...
Linseed oil, boiled .........
Turpentine ............... ............
Cod oil................... і. ..'. .'..’
Seal oil, pale..............
Seal oil (steam refined)
Olive oil (commercial) ...
Extra lard oil ..............
Extra No. 1 ................
Castor oil (com’cial). rer ’ib

1 10 . p № “ II Vj0 30
0 50 V 00 “ 0

A deanery meeting is being held tills 
week in St. Mary’s church.

Several coasting vessels are being 
laid up for the winter.

R. O’Leary has shipped quite a 
quantity of smelts taken with the hook 
and line.

0 00 .. 0 00 •• 0
0 00 •• 01 6 00

3 00 0 00
0 01 “0 01%

per lb...................... 0 00 “ 0 09
Retail.

1
30
52
57beef, corned, per 'b.......

Beef tongune, per lb..
Roast, per lb....................
Lamb, per lb....................
Pork, гм lb (fresh) ....
Pork, per lb (salt) ....
Sausages, per lb..................... 0 00 “
turns, per lb
Shoulders, per lb..........
Bacon, per lb...........
Tripe, per lb.....................
Butter (creamery), rolls 
Butter (dairy), rolls ....
Eggs, per dozen.....................  8 16
Eggs, henery ..
Lard, per lb...........
Mutton, per ib.......
Honey, strained
Honey, In comb .................... e 12
Onions, peck
Potatoes, per peck ................. 0 18
Cabbage, eadh
Radishes, per bunch ............ 0 05
Carrots, per bunch................ 0 00 “
Beets, per bunch ....
Fowl .. .........................
Chickens ......................
Turkeys, per lb .......
Beans, per oesk
Celery, bunch...........
N. B. apples per bbl. ..... 0 80 “ ■
Cauliflower, per doz.

00

0 OS 10
0 08 65FREDERICTON, Nov. 16.—E. H. 

Alien, who leaves shortly for Moncton, 
where he will enter the employ of the 
I. C. R., was tendered a farewell ban
quet by a large number of his friends 
at the Queen hotel tonight.

0 12
1.1. 0 07

* »i 10
0 or

SUICIDE AT JOGGINS MINES.
* u
a u8
• u AMHERST, N. S., Nov. 16,—Fred E. 

Boggs, clerk in the office of the Canada 
Railway and Coal company office at 
Joggins Mines, committed suicide this 
morning by shooting himself with a re
volver. His dead body was found in 
an out house by one of the

• is
MILLTOWN, N. B., Nov. 14.—Alfred 

Babb and a young man named Russel, 
now working in the cotton mill, have 
accepted positions at New Bedford as

.. 0 08 " 9 10

.. 0 22 “ 0 24

. . 0 20 “ 0 22
“ 0 20

.. 0 20 “0 24
0 13 “0 14

CORNWALLIS.

• 1* “SU
0 08Know Was Near. men, whs

was attracted to the spot by the report 
of a revolver. Deceased was about 
fifty-five years of age, unmarried, 
was quite hard of hearing. He 
plained of feeling unwell.

0 00
The date of the local elections has CORNWALLIS, N. S., Nov. 14.—Syd-

last, and on Tuesday night delivered | been fixed for December 12th, nomine- ; пеУ Smith and wife, accompanied by 
t"*~ *“*• “ " . — *•’ - - - : Todd Woodworth, son of the

Mrs. Cormier, wife of Captain Fred Douglass Woodworth, all of California, 
~ і Cormier, died in the Charlottetown , are stopping in Kentville for a few

A large bam on the J. S. Clarke І hospital on Wednesday. News of her days before resuming their journey to
Another unsettled account ; farm, on the Charlotte road, Me., was death was quite unexpected to friends ' New York, where Mr. Woodworth

was that of C. N. Skinner, amounting burned a few days ago, with all its in town and country,
to about $800, in connection with the ; contents, including about 60 tone of
Jeffries estate, a sworn statement of ; hay belonging to A. P. Gardiner of Order of United Workmen organ- : шс uiauSei
which had not yet been filed.___ Then Calais. The loss is calculated at $800. і ized here Friday night by W. Neilson seven dollars were taken.

As a result of a foolish bet on the ! of Montreal with the following officers: ; Several flashes of lightening

!
0 04 and

com-late
0 10
0 50
0 60 LORD RECTOR OF GLASGOW.0 14
0 46 (0
0 10purposes residing.

At an entertainment given in Canaan 
last week iby the Orangemen thirty-

GLASGOW, Nov. 16.—The Bari of 
Rosebery was installed today as lord 
rector of the Glasgow university. His 
rectorial address on the subject of the 
British empire was a stirring appeal te 
the race to realize its responsibilities 
and to prepare to fight for its exist
ence. Never, said the former premier, 
had the empire o urgently required 
the strenuous support of its subjects, 
because there was a disposition abroad 
to challenge both its naval and 
mereial supremacy.

The first Island lodge of the Ancient 0 60
FISH.

there was the claim against William _ „ a Det on une; - —— um.uwing omeers: ; — ^ ш. ngnuemng were
T. Меьвоа, amounting to about $60, j presidential election in Calais, a man Past master workman, R. M. Johnson; j seen on Friday evening, accompanied 
which was still pending. There were ; named LeRoy Hutchins enjoyed a master workman. Prof. H. Watte ; fore- і by heavy rain.
notes against Joseph Hall and others, wheelbarrow ride, given by Ben. Follie, man, Bruce Stewart; overseer, Prof, і While near Canning station, on Tues-
which would likely be collected before from Border City hotel to L. Bernar- E* E. Jordan; recorder, J. D. Taylor; day morning, Manning Sandford of
Christmas, and the McFarlane judg- dine’s fruit store and return. financier, James Tait; receiver, Prof. Peraux, was ran into by the train,
ment, which had not yet been collect- General sympathy is extended to Mr. MoPhail ; guide, H. H. MoFarlane; in- І which he did not know was near. His
ed. There was about $600 in bank on and Mrs. Whidden Graham (ex-mayor j side watchman, G. A. Robertson; out- horse was carried several feet by the
deposit receipt bearing interest, which of Milltown) in their bereavement. On - side watchman, John Womracott; phy- cow-catcher and cut badly. Mr. Sand-
was placed there by Mr. Morton be- . Monday Last a little one of four months sician. Dr. McLaughlin. ford had a shoulder dislocated and
fore his death. For these reasons she was buried, making the fifth child E»wen A. Robertson of Farmington was badly bruised, 
had been unable topass the accounts? they have lost none ever reaching be- has gone to Waverley, Mass., where j Charles Bentley, a *ormer resident of
and was anxious to save the estate yond six months of age. he has secured a -position in a hospital. : Readville, but who now farms
the expense of passing them on sep- в. H. Balkam is around again, after B. Smith and family of Washing- j. Berwick, was married recently to
erate occasions. There was no desire two or three weeks of illness. Mr. Me- ton, a son of the late Alexander Smith і Edith MacDonald, daughter of the well
to keep any or the creditors out of Goldrick, living in the Eaton house on Clinton, has returned to the Island ; known George MacDonald of Halifax, 
their money. Neither Prank B. Freeze Maine street, has purchased a house after an absence of ten years, 
nor any other creditor had asked for j on Water street, and intends removing John Lefurgey, son of Wiliam. Le- ;
the passage of the accounts before the shortly. Rev. Mr. Bridgham of Mill- furgey of Summerside, and. Maggie
service of this citation. | town, Me., has recovered from his re- Boss, daughter of Donald Ross of

M. Herbert Parlee, attorney for the ; cent illness, and is again doing his North Bedeque, were married Tuesday 
estate, corroborated the statements of, pulpit work. evening by Rev. R. F. Whidden. There
the executrix in every particular, after і т’їмтЕтїтл'гпм м d xt 10 were about 80 guests present. Jessie
which Mr. Fowler asked the court to : Raif^s ?e-n ^°У’ Ж~ MoCmll acted as bridesmaid and Dr.
extend the time till July 1st, 1901. j .to^h^tho w Jthlr ! ,?У Fred A. Lefurgey of Summerside as
which was granted. î^t week ? * ve,r/ mild’ ^e groomeman. Mra and Mrs. Lefurgey

The funeral of William T. Scribner , was a very cold <-’ne n thls left Wednesday on a wedding trip to
was held at his late residence, Ven- New York. •
dome hotel, yesterday afternoon. Rev. ~!s’ Edwards, mother of J. A. Ed- The remalng 0f the late Miss Annie 
H. Irvine Lynds officiating and a select of. the Hotel- Nicholson, who died recently in В os-
choir of voices singing the hymns. The j h.er h®m® ,ln Jhls city> ton after a long illness of cancer, ar-
floral gifts were very beautiful. The : aaf llttle hope 18 entertained for her rlved yesterday at Montague Head,
interment was In St. Paul’s church- j e~°vei7’ ,. . __ the old home of the deceased. Miss
yard, by the side of his first wife and ' death occurred ^riday evening Nicholson was a daughter of the late
only child. A large number of friends p£ MafyT Jane> widow of Wm. King- Murdock Nicholson, and had been in 
were in attendance both ait the house of Nashwaaksis, near Fredericton, Boston for the last eighteen years,
and grave. pother of William Klnghorn, the j The remalns were accompanied to the

There is a sudden change in the Wf__,.510,Wn Forester. She had resid- ; island by Mary J. McLean, a niece of 
weather. Last night everything froze Wlth ^ег °?;ly ®°® up within a the deceased.
up solid and today a fine enow storm bil-T ^ John and George McQuarrie of
is setting in, which bids fair to give ^ and She died at the residence Brown’s Road have been remanded to 
us sleighing right away. £ ^ries Burpee. She was 83 years the 3upreme court on a charge of

HAMPTON, N. B„ Nov. 16.—The ap- f ' , saulting Dr. Murchison of Murray
plication of A. E. McIntyre for a re- M^tin SwtiL 'of OromTto who ?n Rlver' The <3octor is now in a critical 
count of the votes oast at the demin- eiection^av‘fraca« „,яЬЬ’ condition in consequence of the beat-
ion election in this electoral division day ? In& infiloted on him by his assailants,
on Nov. 7th. came before Judge Wed- edonWednesdaytast inn J'mo Arthur 4 ate her and Nettie Ada 
denburn at the court house thtemom- ceeding before M^strote Albert Nel1’ both n( Charlottetown, were mar- 
mg. Messrs. Domville and Fowler G T , fh ag Albert r;ed yesterday evening by Rev. J N.
were both present. C. J. Milligan and convenience of McConnel].
C. N. Skinner represented the former, ^ city tlje exam^naf!u,n0I[l ?ГЄ | Dominick McCormack, accompanied
and J. M. McIntyre and Fred M. Sproul P R ! by bia wlfe’ arrived home yesterday
the latter. After the pro forma papers , h 1Tat wS„'„P‘ Rl statlo“ from Eastport, Maine, where Mr. Me- 
had been read. Including the applica- . morning. d wll?Cm$:elv1on І Gormack was employed as sealer in a
tion for a recount, Mr. Fowler asked ^py '̂уЩ b^ly large sardine canning factory. He

whose condition was at one time con- î?j£LIl67L е?ат1па*і<тз at Liverpool 
eidered serious, is now improving the Imperial Boards of Trade.

At the opening of the supreme^ourt and a ,ma3ter^ certificate,
Saturday morning, Mr. Phinney Q Td thla early 01 22 years,
a, reported for the Barristers Society tWs^mw flnüly left
that Wm. W. Baird, St. John; John intend t7r^i/p Sydney’ where «>еу 
Daniel Brown, Dorchester, and James 1 £^d to ^ide' ,
Holland, Fredericton, had passed the i„°7£L has already been raised
required examination as attorneys and ‘П Ша 0,17 for the 
were recommended by the society 
such. The* three young men were cal
led before the court, sworn and en
rolled as attorneys.

Grimmer et al v. Municipality of 
Gloucester was then continued, Mr.
Teed resuming his argument.

It may not be generally known that 
the University of New Brunswick is 
affiliated with Cambridge University of 

I England. The privilege attached to this 
і affiliation are that a graduate of the 

MAUGBRVILLE, Sunlbuiry Oo., Nov. U. N. B. can enter without further ex- 
17.—Thomas Robinson, for many years amination the second half of the Junior 
an old and much respected resident of year at Cambridge and graduate from 
Lower St. Marys, died at his home at that famous Institution 
an early hour on Thursday from a and a half. Negotattons are now go- 
complication of troubles, superinduced tog on for a similar affiliation and nri- 
by a fall while going into his cellar re- vtlege with Oxford.
cently. Deceased was about SO years _______________________
of age, was twice married, and leaves 1 READ THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.

Mackerel, half bbl.................
Large dry cod ..........................
Medium cod ..............................
Small cod ...................................
Pollock.........................................
Finnen baddies ........................
Gd. Manan herring, hf bbls.
Mackerel, fresh, each ...........
Cod (fresh) ...............................
Haddock, per lb.............. ........
Halibut, per lb...........................
Canso herring, bbls ...............
Canso herring, half-bbl 
Shelburne herring, bbl .. 
Shelburne herring, half bbl.. 
Smoked herring, medium . .

GROCERIES.

60

com-
00 The twentieth

century, he declared, would be a period 
of keen, intelligent and almost fierce 
international competition, more prob
ably in the arts of peace even than in 
the arts of war. Therefore, he added.

m to undertake periodi
cal stock taking)! to remodel the state 
machinery and educational method?, 
and to become snore businesslike.

00

00

near
Cheese ......................
Matches, Standard 
Matches, Star ....
Rica per lb...........
Cream of tartar, pure, bbls. 0 19
Cream of tartar, pure, bxs.. 0 21
Bicarb soda, per keg
Sal soda, per lb....... ..

Molasses-
Porto Rico, new .. ..
Porto Rico, fancy, new
Barbados, new ................
New Orleans (tierces)..

Sugar-
Standard granulated .
Yellow, bright ...............
Yellow ..........................
Dark yellow, per lb ..
Paris lumps, per box .
Pulverized sugar...........

Coffee—.
Java, per Ib., green .
Jamaica, per lb .....................  o 24

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel 
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 66
Liverpool butter Mil. i-J *Г

bag. factory filled................ » 30
Spice»—.

Nutmegs, per IB...........
Cassia, per lb, ground
Cloves, whole..................
Cloves, ground...............
Ginger, ground ............
Pepper, ground.. .................  618

Tea-
Congou, per lb., finest......... 0 22
Congou, per lb, common ..6 1» 
Oolong, per to..........
Tobacco-

Black, chewing..................... 6 46
Blight, chewing . .
Smoking.. .

.... 0 11% “ 0 12 
.... У 40 “ 0 00
.... 0 37 ’’ 0 00
.... 0 03%“ 0 03% 

“ 0 19%
“ 0 25

. 1 75 “ 1 80
0 00% “ 0 01%

it was necessa

WEDDING BELLS.

і A quiet and interesting event took 
I place on Wednesday evening, Nov. 

14th, at the residence of John T. Mc- 
Vey of Bloomfield, Kings county, when 
E. L. Perkins, a popular merchant of 
Norton Station, was united in 
riage to Miss Alice M. McVey. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
N. A. McNeil of Hampton, in the pre
sence of a few of the immediate friends 
and relatives of the contracting par
ties. The bride looked charming in a 
dainty costume of pastel blue foulard 
silk, with white trimmings. After the 
ceremony the- guests partook of a 
bountiful repast. Later in the 
tog Mr. and Mrs. Perkins drove to 
their future home ait Norton Station, 
followed by the best wishes of their 
many friends, 
many handsome

BRAZIL, Ind., Nov. 15—The hoisting engi 
of mining «districts No.neers

dared the strike off this evening and will re
turn to work tomorrow at the old price.

8 and 11 fle-.. 0 44 ” 0 45
.. 0 46 “ 0 47
.. 0 38 “ 0 40
.. 0 29 “ 0 36

WANTED.mar-
. 4 90 “ 95
. 0 03% “ 04
.. 0 03% 1 04

on “ nn
ÛJQ A DAY SURE. SEND US YOUR 
ФО ADDRESS and we will show you how 
to make $3 a day ; absolutely sure; we fur
nish the work and teach you free; you work 
In the locality where you live. Send us your 
address and we will explain the business 
fully; remember we guarantee a clear profit 
of $3 for every day’s work, absolutely sure; 
don’t fall to write today. Imperial Silver
ware Co., Box A415, Windsor. Ont.

0 24 “ 6 M
“ 0 25

0 50 “ 0 52even- “ 0 58

DR. J H. RYAN,і «
Late Specialist In New York Eye, Ear ’and 

Throat Hospital
Accuracy In Fitting Glasses. 

High-Grade Spoctacleware.

0 60The bride received •• o Tt
•• t ж 
” e 15 
“ Є 2Є
“ e so
“ 0 21

U 18presents, among
which was an elegant gold watch and 
chain, the gift of the groom.

o U
.. 9 18

9 16as-
SHSSEX, 3ST. ZB.

BENTON NEWS.

BENTON, Oarleton Go., Nov. 17,— 
Rev. C. N. Barton (Baptist) has been 
holding special religious services in 
Springfield during the week and much 
good is being done.
Ross (Methodist), assisted by Rev. H. 
Rice of Hartland, has been holding 
special missionary meetings at Skiff 
Lake and Canterbury.

A fine new library has just been pur
chased by the superior school, through 
the united efforts of pupils and teach
ers, H. C. Fraser and Mildred E. 
Jones. *

The school at Springfield has been 
closed. It has/been conducted for 
the past year By Frank C. Rideout of 
Peel.

“ 0 23
“ 6 16 
“6 466 M

APPNTQ WANTED, ÏZenXMil Li 1 I O Genuine money-matin/ 
1 w i-osition ; no bucks, insur
ance or fake scheme; eveiy house a customer. 
Particulars free. Write txHlay.

THB F E. KrtfiN CO.,
132 Victoria Street,

..........  o «
6 tt 74•••.»••»#aRev. George A.

PROVISIONS.
American clear pork ......
American mees pork..........
Domestic mess pork ...............17 00
P. E. Island mess ..
P. E. Island mess. ..
Plate beei.......................
Extra plate beef .. ..
Lard, compound....
Lard,

18 00 “ 18 50
“ 00 00 Toronto, Canada.“ 17

... 16 78 “ 17 06

... 15 50 “ 16 DO
... IS 60 “ 14 50
... 14 26 “14 75
... 0 08%“ 0 69% 
.. 0 10% "ill

re- Stoîtl, Vitality, Каймі, 
THE CHIEF GLORY OF MAN.pure ....u GRAIN. ETC.

Oats (Ontario), car lots .... 0 34 “ 0 35
Beans (Canadian), h p ......... 1 60 “ 6 00
Beans, prime............................ 1 45 “ 1 t>5
Beans, yellow eye ................. 2 40 ” 2 50
Split peas ................................... ~i 10 “ 4 15
Green dried peas, per bush, l in “ 20
Pot barley....................................  4 08 ”
Hay.p reesed, car lots ........ 9 50 “
Hay, pressed, small lots.... 8 00 “
Red clover................................ 0 9% “
Alslke clover ...........................  0 16 ”
Timothy seed, Canadian.... 1 «5 
Timothy seed, American .. 1 66 “
Clover, Mammoth.................  6 10 “

FLOUR, ETC.
Buckwheat meai, gray ....... . 2 16
Buckwheat meal, yellow .... 1 10
Cornmeel .....................
Manitoba hard wheat.
Canadian high grade family. 4 00
Medium patents .......... ... 8 86
Oatmeal......................................... 3 50
Middlings, ear lots .. 19 60
Middlings, small lots, bag’d. 21 00 “
Bran, bulk, car lots................M 00
Bran, email lots, bagged.... 21 00 
Victor feed (bagge.P ............21 00

curring, the judge adjourned toe court 
till Friday, Nov. 23rd.

HOPEWELL HILL, Nov. 15.—An
other enow etorn prevailed today. An 
inch of two of the “beautiful” covers
the ground.

A handeome gray granite monument, 
from the shops of J. Alton Ttngley, 
has been erected in the Bay View cem
etery, to the memory of the late Ne- 
hemiah Stevens of Harvey. |

Mrs. Florence Brewster was called 
to Moncton today by the serions Ill
ness of her aunt, Mrs. D. a Madken- I 
zie. Mrs. Geo. C. Moore is slowly re
covering from a severe attack of 
pneumonia

Reuben S. Woodworth of Chemical 
Road had a visit from a moose a few 
days ago. The animal cane through 
the field a few rods from the house.

rm
OFi

FIRE AT COLLEGE BRIDGE.

MEMRAMCOOK, Nov. 16.—The boys 
will no longer go to the “bridge” for 
their express parcels. This morning, 
between the hours of eight and ten, 
Patrick SonTer’s store was burned to 
the ground. The owner Is unable to 
ascertain how the fire originated. Mr. 
Bonier had quite a large stock and 
very little insurance.

KNOW THYSELF!
Hi Seism of Ufa, er Self Pranrraiiofi,purpose of erect- 

tog a patriotic monument on Queen-’e 
square.

Mrs. E. A. Bryan and child, who 
have been visiting the former’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hall Clark, Surt- 
merside, left on Wednesday for their 
home In Franklin, Mass.

John R. Colwill, son of Charles Col- 
will, Lot 31, is visiting hie parents, 
after an absence of twenty years in 
the United States.

Wednesday was declaration day in 
Prince county. Both conservative can
didates were declared elected, .Mr, 
Hackett by a majority of 3 and Mr. 
Lefurgey by a majority of 225.

•*
as Million Ibsbonnd cloth full riU. elegant Li

bra 17 edition. ONLY $1.00. Is famar covets, 
ONLY 36c. flettheWt It oe«2se 870 pp., 
with engraving* ІЄ prescription» for Acute 
and ChronM Plie et ta and й the Sold Medal' 
Prise Trestiee es Aptitude and Ineptitude for 
Wedded Happiaem, Premature Decline. Ner
vous sad Physical DeOiblj gihnsared Vitality,

ОМ fil KM, frem Whatever etueearfctag. Tb» 
distinguished anther cad Nerve specialist grad
uated trout Harvard Medical OoUege to 1864 
and has hoes the Chief Oneeultiae Physician to 
The Peabody Medical Institute, Ne < Butfinch 
8t (opposite Revere House) Beaten, Masa. 
during the past thirty Гаага Know Thysex 
Manual, a Vade Насит Pamphlet, Free to ev
ery male reader ef this neper ; 6 cents for 
postage. Write far them hooka to-day. They 
are the key» te health, rigor, manhood and ha> 
flints». Address as above. Oewultatton bv 
letter er la person from » to 6 Sundays 16 to L 
Expert treatment and positive cure. _ -

,, p-uy The Peabody Medical Institute It a dze®
“ I fact to the medical phenomena of W»

oountry, and It wfli remain so.—Boeton JournaL 
n-aa-fhe Peabody Medical InetKnth hM
ІЗВГ Imitators, but no squall.—Boston Herald.

26
.. . 2 26

4.90
<

Subscribe for Serni-Іфїекіу Sun.

dBfcOoek’i Cotton Boot Compound
r <: your druggist for Ceefc s Cedes Beet Com 
•eead- Take no other as nil Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Prise, Ne. 1, $i per 
box. Me, S, 10 degrees stronger,$2 per box. Mes 
I or 1, mailed en receipt o' price and two v-eent 
stamps The Ceek Company Windsor, Ont 
HfNoS-1 and 2 soid ana recommended by aH (•sponsible Druggists in Canada. 7

FRUITS. ETC.
Cape Cod eranberriee, pr bbl 8 00
N. S. eranberriee .. ...........
Malaga grapes, per keg .... 6 00 
Jersey sweet potatoes, per 

bbl .. ..
Jamaica oranges, per bbl
Currants, per №............
Currants, cleaned ..
Evaporated apples .
Dried apples ............
Grenoble Walnuts ,.

... 6 00
In one year іB'i

60DIGBY NEW®.

Nov' 16_Ae the weather 
gets colder Dlgby’s finnan haddie in
dustry grows accordingly, although the

... 9 00 

... 6 00
0 11.....  0 11

... 6 06%

........ 0 06*.... 0 12
No. 1 and No. 2 sold in St. John by all 

Wholesale and Retail Druggists.

f
.
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І' ■ MY MITHER

.When ! courted wi’ Ml
cry
nane could be suit* 
since we’ve got i 

ms ■ owre a’:
Noo, I earn a get on wl

When she tak's a rin u 
sits.

t gets on to Msygie fl 
“Dlnna leai

St’

^*Shi’s a mlddlesome lad;

She picks faults wl’ t 
- faults wl’ that; 

She even picks faults wl 
She scolds at oor wean 

,i his maw;
She’s a heidatrong auld 

law.

When she speaks o’ ou 
them a’ doon.

An’ she thinks there's : 
1.1'- ys'c.i-- the toon;

It she does ony guid t

I ,-ebe's real fond o' here

Some nicht I will open
An’ tel her o’ somethl 
I’ll tell her she wlnna 
Folks wha niver hae he 

In-law.

! TEMPERANCE

BY THE WOMEN’S Cl 
ANCB UNION (

[Trust the people—Un 
ant, the good and the 
questlcns, and in the 
the race.)

WORLD’S GONVB1 
W. C. d 

(By Jane A. 
This has been a 

Scotland. And in ad 
'“Scotia's darling J 

1 treated to a deluge iJ 
perance sentiment 1 

, the World’s Woman 
perance Union whic] 
some little impress In 
ny Scot." Most tl 
community as repra 
audiences which fill 
Free Assembly Hall 
for a week in June a 
unique experience, 
good deal, too, or ahJ 
the World's Woman 
perance Union is do 
and divine afflatus.

The Idea of a won 
perance women had 
the brain of that ij 
leader, Frances E. W 
and life were so h 
sympathy with the 1 
Meed. She interests 
countries in her pla 
today is the fine org 
Ing groups of work* 
ef the globe ; super 
departments of work 
the world mlsslonad 
gospel of peace, pur 
stinence in every lan 

At the first conveii 
1891, when Lady Hen 
her first visit to Ail 
45 delegates, represei 
Chicago, in 1893, the 
gatherings in conn 
World’s Congress; a 
264 delegates came 

l - cot ntries. The four 
Toronto in the fall і 
Willard presided fob 
fore her passing.

At the present oo; 
burgh, the fifth in t 
World's Woman’s C 
ai.ee Union, there hi 
representatives froi 
countries, each one 
“God-like power to 
like aim bo know” wl 
every human soul, a 
share in the blessed 
lation that comes in 
share and in \yhieh 
sential part.

As usual at such 
Anglo-Saxon was in 
United States sent t 
ге.11, the delegates 
130. The British dele 
the British Woman’; 
sociation (as the V 

- Temperance Union і 
Britain), were the i 
number with 60 rep 
ad a sent 11, and N 
other lands having 
the total being 250.

The day sessions w 
ports of the workers 
great reception, attei 
of people, was givei 
convention by the m 
Edinburgh in the fir 
of Science and Art.

It is believed by t 
an’s Christian Tempi 
the greatest obstacl 
of missionary work ii 
which has been car 
lands, where it is li 
where heathen rail 
manufacture and ш 
cants. It has been u 
thenism is never so < 
civilization can give | 
degrading, 
mary which states tl 
converted Christian 
missionary labor,the i 
of civilized countrie 
thousand drunkards.
nition of this that ha 
an’s Christian Tern] 
permanent factor in 
form. In many count 
been assumed by r 
ministers and misSic 
had “the arrest of 
subject, 
sioraaries of the W 
Temperance Union 1 
from land to land, 
long time in each efl 
and push the tempe 
countries Visited by 
now Include nearly 
under the white ribt 
of these self-sacrific 

і- present at this meeira 
ney and Miss Clara 
United States, and M 
Cummins of Austral'!

It is an intereetln$ 
tlfic temperance instr 
mission and the work 
been most generallj 
lands. Temperance 
been translated into 
a score of different m 

**$re to a greater o 
school room use. Su 
is another popular di 
followed by Juvenile 
women’s branch and

:
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let-
V №

and
. .. 0 00 
.... 0 00 17

6 00
0 00
0 00

.............. • 30
............. «52
) .. .. Є 57

.......... 0 95
.............. I 65

0 62 65
ter lb. 0 09

BLANKETS
75c„ 96c., $1.00. 

ade or strong: jute, . 
lining, $1.00, $1.25, $^

fining, iss* ,utebound, $l!5j| 

baped, from $3.00 

Blankets,
up-

°dd lots, te 
[fancy colored plaide,'

ot ROBES 
bot be equalled in St!

)

IGGINS MINES.

L Nov. 16.—Fred E. 
office of the Canada. 
I company office at 
Knitted suicide this 
в himself with a rg- 
pody was found in 
ke of the men, whe 
b spot by the report 
leceased was about 
Ige, unmarried, and 
hearing-. He com- 

lin-vell.

OF GLASGOW.

I 16.—The Earl of 
ailed today as lord 
ow university. His 
k the subject of the 

a stirring appeal te 
I its responsibilities 
I fight for its exist - 
the former premier.

urgently required 
ort of its subjects, 

L disposition abroad 
ts naval and com- 
r. The twentieth 
I, would be a period 
I and almost fierce 
ptition, more prob- 
Ipeace even than in 

perefore, he added, 
undertake periodi- 
remodel the state 

l national methods, 
і businesslike.

16—The hoisting eagl
ets No. 8 and 11 de- 
B evening and will re- 
Г at the old price.

ED.

SEND US YOUR 
ire will (-how you how 
olutely sure; we fur- 
fa you free; you work 
>u live. Send 
explain the business 
arantee a clear pfoflt 
'orl:. absolutely sure; 
lay Imperial Silver- 
Indsor. Ont.

us your

RYAN,
York Bye, Ear land 

ospttal

ng Glasses. 
Sptctacleware.
- 3ST. ZB.

lurrn Men andі™ 111/, women, for 
nine money-making 
tiou ; no bxiks, insur- 
ny house a customer.

ay.
nBN CO., 

Toronto, Canada.
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______ k departments. Nine countries have na- ’ Island” was published eighteen year*
When I courted wi’ Maggie h*r mither did tlon^i white ribbon journals. There ago. Why should we expect to find a 

cry are « Woman’s Christian Temperance hearty old word Mke “stiibbov” in

Si* а тлЛоГха-таїг 11 as* sst ЗЯЯТ*-*“ *
Noo, I carna get on wl' her mither ата’. 360,000 boys and girls enrolled in all j Heaven knows and we don’t very

-he a rin «П hr the fireside she P.arta of the world- trained to aggres- , much core how “stubboy” ought to be 
tvhen rte taksarin up by the fireside she j give work against the saloon. There spelled. It comes apparently front

An’ gets on to Maggie for cleaning my butte; ' a. steady and concerted effort to pro- “go’!” and “Boy” with inserted eu- 
She says. _ ‘Dtnna learn him sic fashion mote the Interests ot peace, and the phonic “u,” but we will not swear that

She'sTmiddlesome lady, my mither-ih-law. ' *»* m°St COn,3i®î'
; ent with the twentieth century civlli- . heard It applied to pigs, but the world 

She picks faults wi’ this, and she picks zatlon. і is wide and a reader in the Conëcticut
She ev«“pleks fauiti wi’ oor innocent cat. ! “ *}*" °„f, faCtJhat <^e Prin- j - alley writes that he has heard it used
She scolds at oor wean when he greets on : C*P” tor which the_ Womans Chris- of steers and oxen at “Old Porter’s,” 

his maw: і tian Temperance Union Is most ejritl-> the ox-fattening estabUshment once
Ehe SlawbeldStr0n8 auM lady’ mr mither"ln" j cüzed by both friends and opponents Is famous in Agawam, Mass. It may

[ that of prohibition, it was significant have been and may yet be used of 
that the most noted speaker invited to , peaceful animals and tame fowl, but In 
address the convention and ofle who our memory It sings of war and battle, 
has become known the world around 
as the supporter of applied Christian
ity, the Rev. Charles M. Sheldon, was 
the most pronounced exponent of li
quor abolition on the convention plat- 

i form. At the preliminary meeting he 
declared It a great privilege to bring 
greetings from the State of Kansas, a 
territory which would hold the beau
tiful land of John Knox and Walter 
Scott within its borders, and allow a 
very wide promenade around it, and 
a territory in which not one drop of 
intoxicating liquor had been sold by 
the sanction of law for over nineteen 
years, end he felt it to be an honor to 
live In a city which did not contain a 

j single saloon or public drinking house,

[Trust the people—the wise and the ignor- a city in which young men had grown 
ant. the good and the bad—with the gravest ^ the[r majority without having seen 
questions, and in the end you will educate , Q м1пл„ Q 
the race.]

MY MITHBR-IN-LAW. XL-LmjJ
■ШИЙНІЙ?RETURN OF THE TROOPS.

(Ottawa Journal.)
Canadian heroes haHlng home.

War-worn and tempest smitten.
Who circled leagues of rolling foam,

To hold the earth for Britain;

Who faced her foes In battle’s might, 
Each-man a British hero;

And helped to hurl from greed’s grim height, 
Earth's freedom’s latest Nero;

When rose War’s red and angry wraith 
Duty and death before you;

Our pledge to Empire of our faith.
You went' and boldly bore you.

When late October, loath to die,
His wintry strain had sung us;

You kissed fond Upe, and dauntieseiy.
Went marching from among us.

You got your chance, in letters large,
You retold Britain’s story;

At Paardeberg’s immortal charge,
You wrote our name In glory.

Till round the world the message ran,
To earth and all her Neros;

That Saxon, Celt, Canadian,
Old Britain’s sons were heroes.

When sad November's grief doth throw 
His autumn weird upon us.

You come returning with the glow 
Of all the fame you’ve won us.

We hear old Britain praise your name,
The voice ot Empire calling;

And glory leaps up as -the flame,
Of red leaves lately falling;

Red as that banner 'neeth whose folds. 
Far-tan. ed In song and story.

You bore the brunt ’mid earth’s strongholds. 
Old Britain’s pride and glory.

Far flies it’s flame on myriad seas,
. The wide world’s awe and wonder,
This flag of Britain’s victories,

Whose folds our dead died under.

Yea, bear it proudly in your van,
For in its folds It gathers 

The mighty memories, man to man 
Of all your mighty fathers.

Yea, gnard it in your keeping close 
Our Empire’s “no surrender;”

’Tis dyed with hero blood of those 
Who battled to defend her.

But O! the ones whose breasts are stilled, 
Past all our strife ard yearning;

Whose hero hearts in earth are hilled,
For whom Is no returning;

For whom no morrow hath its birth,
Or chapter of life’s story ;

Who sleep far off in alien earth,
Who died for Britain’s glory.

Who heard the call and bravely rushed, 
Where shot and shell were flaming;

We think of them, and hearts are hushed. 
Amid the wild acclaiming; 1

We think of them, those voiceless ones, 
Whose absence speaks more loudly 

Than all these gleaming ranks of guns 
Our victors marching proudly.

We think of them, and up along ;
The miles of shouting madness,

The wild, glad surging jubilant throng,
A silence goes of sadness.

Yea, sadness, but exultantly ;
For though in earth beneath us,

In far off alien graves they lie,
Our dead go marching with us.

Far, far In London's mighty heart,
Where life -goes blindly thronging, 

Leagues from the homes they loved, apart, 
The land of all their longing.

In marbled columns, side by side,
Britain—the glory-giver,

With all her mighty dead who died,
Will write their names forever ;

Great, with the great of victories won 
Prom Waterloo’s red lava.

To that famed line that thundered on 
To death at Balaclava.

But here, in their own loving north 
Where maple leaves are falling.

And all the nation's heart goes forth 
Unto her great dead calling;

Her noble, and her gallant sons,
Beyond our mad tomorrow.

Will wait the last great matin guns, 
Enshrined in our high sorrow.

Higher than storied shaft above,
Than gilded pomp’s acclaiming,

Ennobled in a people’s love,
Past all heroic naming.

—W WILFRID CAMPBELL. 
Ottawa, November, 1900.
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T hen she speaks o' our neeboura she rlns 

them a’ doon,
An' she thinks there’s no mony like her in 

the toon:
If she does on y guld turn tu’ loudly she’ll 

blew.
• she's real fond o' herself, my auld mither- 
V- in-law.

1You “set on” or “sick” a dog with 
“stubboy!” or "at’boy!" You don’t so 
much drive him as urge and stimulate 
him. “Stubboy” or ‘st’boy” is, or was, 
a whetstone* of canine ferocity. #We 
speak of course of bygone manners. 
Doubtless In this happier age dogs 
don’t delight to bark and bite, and so 
there is no more trouble between them 
or between their owners. Doubtless, 
also, the wiser and more polished youth 
of today shun the hell of war and fly 
home. when they hear fierce yapping 
and snapping in the street or on the 
village green. In the iron age It was 
otherwise. The savage cry of “st’boyl” 
was not rare. There must be many 
living witnesses of it, and not all of 
them so venerable as our correspond
ent imagines.

Is “st’boy” truly rural? Well, so 
was Broklyn once, and so is some of it 
still. Are there not even Brooklynites 
in remote green outskirts or dusty 
fringes of ambiguous suburbs who 
have stulbboyed or still stubboy? At 
cny rate, the word is a good, plain, 
honest, robust fellow. There is no 
pedantry or affection about it. It is 
as vigorous as a brindle bull pup. 
Shall it not be welcome, even in the 
urbanest pants of Brooklyn ?

mSome nicht I will open my mind on her yet. 
An' tel her o’ something she wlnna forget; 
I’ll tell her she wlnna come here an' misca" 
Folks wha niver hae herm'd her, my mither- 

in-law.
ЩCIRCULAR FREE

—Glasgow Mail. from our Local Agent or our nearest house.
«■ :
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j a saloon, a city where a drunken man 
і was as rare'as the sight of a street car 

WORLD’S CONVENTION OF THE і in motion in Edinburgh on a Sunday.
Mr. Sheldon spoke In favor of the pro
hibition law, which made the sale of 
Intoxicating liquor as a beverage a 
crime under the statute, 
which produced more crime, he assert
ed, than any other one thing was a

W. C. T. U.

і(By Jane A. Stewart.)
For thatThis has been a rainy summer in 

Scotland. And in addition Edinburgh,
“Scotia's darling seat,” 
treated to a deluge in the form of tern- | crime in itself and should not be com- 
p« ranсe sentiment and eloquence by • promised with. There was no place to 
the World’s Woman’s Christian Tem- j stop at, except the absolute prohibi- 
perance Union which must have made tlon of the whole curse. The temper- 
some little impression upon the "can- ance cause was Christian through and 
ny Scot.” Most thoroughly did the through,—not an economic question, 
community as represented In the fine nor one of figures, or statistics, but a 
audiences which filled the gray old religious question. The victory would 
Free Assembly Hall at every session come because it is God’s cause, and He 
for a week in June seem to enjoy their will win. 
unique experience. They learned a 
good deal, too, or should have, of what 
the World’s Woman’s Christian Tem
perance Union is doing of Its purpose 
and divine afflatus.

The idea of a world’s union of tem
perance women had its birth In 1883, in 
the brain of that remarkable woman 
leader, Frances E. Willard, whose heart 
and life were so highly attuned In 
sympathy with the world’s sorrow and 
need. She interested women of other 
countries In her plan, and the result 
today is the fine organization embrac
ing groupe of workers In 66 countries 
of the globe; superintendents for 3t 
departments of work, and eight round 
the world missionaries spreading the 
gospel of peace, purity and total ab
stinence in every land.

At the first convention in Boston, in 
1891, when Lady Henry Somerset made 
her first visit to Amerca, there were 
45 delegates, representing 14 lands; at 
Chicago, in 1893, there were large in
gatherings in connection 
World’s Congress; at London, in 1895,
264 delegates came together from 22 

- cot ntrles. The fourth biennial met at 
Toronto in the fall of 1897, when Miss 
Willard presided for the last time be
fore her passing.

At the present convention in Edin
burgh, the fifth in the history of the 
World’s Woman’s Christian Temper- 

Union, there have been gathered

had been
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ONLY A BARROOM LOUNGER.

His Sudden Death Brought to Light a Path
etic Appeal from a Loved One.

Ґ

(New York Express.)
There was nothing doing in the back room 

of the Tank saloon on Park row. Outdoors 
the rain was falling pitilessly, and the dull 
gray daylight only served to enhance the 
gloom in the dingy back room. The regu
lars held down the chairs with all the easy 
familiarity of old patrons.

“Bull,” his head pillowed on his arms, 
slept and snored at a corner table, while In 
another corner old "Pop” picked imaginary 
serpents off his tattered clothing.

Occasionally his wild jabs and mutterings 
would arouse the semblance of a smile on 
the faces of those about him, who watched 
him with languid interest. They had all 
been there before. Billy, the bouncer, walk
ed around quietly, shaking his head and 
praying for a “live one” to come in and buy 
him a drink.

Right In the center of the room sat a 
young man alone. His legs were crossed, 
and his hat was pulled well down over his 
face. His arms were folded, and there was 
something so rigid in his attitude that it 
finally attracted the attention of Weary 
Waggles, who had been sober for nearly" 
four hours. He shook the young fellow by 
the shoulder, but there was no response. 
Then, bendin 
face beneath 
pered:

“Great Scott, boys, he’s dead.”
The gang jumped around as if a live wire 

had struck them. Weary’s assertion was 
true. The man was dead. Smithy was the 
only name he had gver been known by, and 
no one ever remembered that he had ever 
worked. Occasionally he had been flush 
with money. For a day or two he would 
wear a new suit, only to replace it with re
lievers, and then for a month or two he 
would be broke again and “panhandling." 
But, when he had the “stuff” he was as tree 
with it as a prince, and many a time he had 
staked those about him. They felt genuinely 
sorry for his death. “Jim,” the bartender, 
was called in, but he was not flurried at all.

“See if he’s got anything on him before 
we call the police,” he said, and willing 
hands searched the corpse. There was not 
a cent about him, but In the inside pocket 
of his ragged vest was a letter and a folded 
photograph of a winsome looking bo> and 
a handsome woman by his side.

“Gee, fellows;” commented Weary Wag
gles, “that’s him and his mother. She’s a 
daisy looker, and I’ll bet she's well fixed.”

Silently the group gazed upon the picture 
of the woman and the boy whose future 
there’ seemed to be so well assured, and 
then Billy the Bouncer, who was once a 
teacher of languages, read the letter aloud.

“My boy don’t you ever think of me any 
more. Won’t God help you to keep from 
dtink? I pray night and day that He will. 
Surely He will not refuse me much longer. 
I send you the money you ask for; but,' oh, 
my darling, come home to me, as I have 
begged you to do for years. Together we 
will resist your temptation to drink, and----- ”

But here Billy’s voice broke, and, folding 
letter and picture together, he replaced them 

j in the dead man’s pocket.
“Let’s get rid of that stiff,” said Jim. 

“One of you bums get out and call a cop. 
I'll give you a drink.”

Twenty men raced for the door, but Weary 
Waggles reached a policeman first and 
brought him back.

“Poor beggar!” commented the big man in 
uniform. We’ll send him to the morgue. 
He’ll do as well in Potter’s Field as if he 
laid under a marble monument in Calvary.”

Such was Smithy’s only epitaph. His body 
was carted away the same day, and the 
gang having found “a live one” to buy for 
them, drank until they grew maudlin, and 
threw flowers of rhetoric about the dead 
one's memory.

These sentiments of M,r. Sheldon 
ware endorsed, by the convention In its 
resolutions which clearly state its po
sition as standing’ unalterably “for the 
suppression, annihilation and ‘the pro
hibition of the liquor traffic.” Its 
leader was chosen in the person of the 
gifted English reformer. Lady Henry 
Somerset, and Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens 
of Maine, president of the National 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union 
of the United States of America, was 
made vice-president at large of the 
World’s Union. Under this prompt 
and efficient leadership one may look 
for the continued and sustained ad
vance of the woman’s movement for 
temperance which, though slow, has 
shown as yet fto retrogression in any 
nation. In this connection the words 
of the Archbishop of Canterbury at the 
great London temperance congress last 
month are most apropos :

“The temperance cause is especially 
distinguished by this characteristic, 
that though it has moved and is still 
moving very slowly, it hag never yet 
gone back in its steady progress. It 
has won its way in science, in religion, 
in politics, In general public opinion. 
It has not yet achieved a final tri
umph, but has silenced most of the ob
jections which have long hindered its 
advance; it has made ridicule 
ridiculous; it has reversed the 
arguments founded on what is 
necessary for health, for steady 
labor, for long life, it has put dn end 
to the charge of being an eccentricity, it 
has compelled a great trade to admit 
that the fruits of that trade, as now 
carried on, are a gigantic evil, and the 
one argument that still holds its 
ground—that the use of intoxicants 
contributes to human enjoyment—is be
ginning to lose its force as we con
trast the misery of the home of the 
drunkard with the happiness of the 
home of the sober.”
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№ STEADY EMPLOYMENT TU WOHKERS
ai.ee
representatives from thirty different 
countries, each one impelled by the 
“God-like power to do and the God
like aim bo know” which Is inherent In 
every human soul, and each ready to 
share in the blessed stimulus of emu
lation that comes hi work that many 
share and in lyhich each has her es
sential part.

As usual at such gatherings, the 
Anglo-Saxon was in the majority. The 
United States sent the largest contin
uel t, the delegates numbering fully 
130. The British delegates, members of 
the British Woman’s Temperance As
sociation (as the Woman’s Christian 
Temperance Union is called in Great 
Britain), were the next strongest in 
number with 60 representatives. Can
ada sent 11, and Norway three; the 
ether lands having one or two each, 
the total being 250.

The day sessions were devoted to re
ports of the workers in all lands, and a 
great reception, attended by thousands 
of people, was given In honor of the 
convention toy ihe municipal officers of 
Edinburgh in the fine, ample Museum 
of Science and Art.

It Is believed toy the World’s Wom
an's Christian Temperance Union that 
the greatest obstacle *to the progress 
of missionary work is the liquor traffic, 
which has been carried by Christian 
lands, where it is legalized, to lands 
where heathen religions forbid the 
manufacture and use of all intoxi
cants. It has been well said that hea
thenism Is never so degraded but that 
civilization can give It something more 
degrading. That is a terrible sum- 

whlch states that for one really
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KING HUMBERT REFORMED BY A FAN.

The late King Humbert, ol Italy, at the 
time of his marriage, had a widespread re
putation for gallantry. Not even the beauty 
of the young queen could prevent Ms seeing, 
that the ladies of the court were fair, and 
saying so, with more zeal than discretion. 
Marglierita, his cousin and his bride, was 
proud as well as beautiful, and stormy times 
were predicted. !

The tale they tell is how Margherita, in.; 
the full splendor of her youth and royalty, : 
passing through the Pitti palanee apartments 
to some state ball, surprised the king, 
young, too, and still more a soldier than a 
prince, pouring flatteries into the ear of the 
prettiest of her gentlewomen. Not one word 
did Margherita say, but, lifting her splendid 
fan, she broke it with one blow on the of
fending lady-of-honor's shoulder and passed 
silently on to the b- H-room.

One version—and s»*a pratt sst—says that 
Humbert "fathered ae n'ces of the tan, 
bowed low to the !; . and passed as sileütjy
after. The walls v- '' e . al es shook .vitn ; 
rumors that nip ’ - vibrated with
whinners, ever- J nda 1 — a
horror.

Everything had a consequence” in
those days, and white-haired ministers trem
bled to think of the amount of mischief a 
girl's resentment might lead to. And what 
happened 1 The only thing for which no
body was prepared—nothing. The young 
princess pursued her stately way without a 
word or murmur: the young prince became 
& royal lover. The queen, from that first 
youthful trial of womanly dignity to the 
moment of her overwhelmingly womanly 
grief, has never forgotten that she Is a 
queen, or, rather, She has never needed to 
remember It.—Florence Letter in the Phila
delphia Record.
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STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto.
The man that wants to get ganvi should buy

SrfiOY AND STUBBOY.

Dictionaries Omit Many of the Best 
and Most Expressive Words.

(Editorial N. Y. Sun.)
It would seem that anybody to whose 

faded ears or tongue a fresh and unso
phisticated term was introduced would 
be thankful therefor, 
makes cowards of us all; 
stranger to the dictionaries is met with 
cold inquiry in Brooklyn, as this letter 
shows:

I
ЩШ

But custom 
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“To the Editor of The Sun ;
“Sir—The editorial columns of The Sun 

are ordinarily nothing it not lucid. Their 
clearness, however, was dimmed one day 
last week because of the use of a word like
ly to puzzle city-bred young men of this 
generation. Possibly to the elders also who 
have always lived In the city the word in 
question was meaningless, 
verb stubboy mean ?

ktionary" doesn’t throw any light here, and 
‘ neither Bartlett nor Farmer in their dic
tionaries of Americanisms elucidates the
generation ^eTinÆe fiSïïïM рГ titles a yard .ong, is piain and unassuming

sible explanation. He says stubboy is а НеРР,^1З І№е а Smsperous farmer has a 
word he used to know on the farm, meaning ™ .ooks like a prosperous fanner nas a 
to rtrivo піея ‘Stuhhov stubbov ’ sa vs my heard that gets trimmed when he happens mfo^.ant Swas the cry used in' trying to to think of it, and his clothes have the ap- 
toîce too^ WobstinateCbyea^ts into toe ways prance of having been bought at a second-

£fiynittonUId aSs^umeF witoatoe°îlstog infle" ■ He made ore of the best postmasters gen- 
deflmtion * "«“те. w;to toe rising inttec England ha3 eVer had. Це was always
Sun * uned^ stubboy?3!. ‘e-t ’to^ë/  ̂ ! “> - ** his subordinates dm

One day a year or two ago he went into a 
j small postoffice and telegraph station, which

■о,,. діоНгтягіеч I was in charge of a smartly dressed youngPut not your trust in dictionaries rogtmlstresBi 6who waa busy talking with a
which omit many of the best й-nd most young man, who lounged languidly on the
expressive words. The best of them desk.
te but an attemnt Even the New Eng- With some difficulty the duke found a tele- 
Î? ?UivffLa™e P # Л eraph blank and pen and ink, without any
lish Dictionary of the x nilOIOgicai so- assistance from the young woman, and he j 
ciety, the first work of the kind on a wrote a despatch whidh he signed, “Nor- 
really rational and scientific plan, will t03?’.. '
not be able to register anything like gend this at oncg."
the real number of authentic English No notice was taken of him, and toe poet- j
words, or of their various 9hafl<* of ^M^UV^du  ̂ :

meaning. Nobody can read much with tried to secure her attention and finally sue- ;
out finding out that imposing as the ceeded. She read the dispatch negligently, ^ yJ/i
dictionaries1 look, they have missed a ^^^flr^n^: take ^

good share of the words. You may aispatchee signed with the last name only." j
not expect them to be equal to such an The duke amended his signature to “The
ocean of strange words as Sir Thomas Duke of Norfolk.” and quietly handed* It In. ,
ocean ui a . j . oaVnbio The young woman grew pale aa she read it,Urquihart found embedded in Rabelais, and £aler Btill when the duke, writing an- : 
but surely they should help us to other dispatch, passed it to her, politely say- 
underatand the modsrn authors. What ing: “This goes free as official matter.’ it 
understand me , “ringer addressed to toe young woman’s chief.
Is the “ringer’ in Mr. Kipling s ringer Rnd r(m №us; ..HaTe Mlae Blank of Blank 
and right whale?” *T*11 shake out an- station removed at once for Inattention to ;

ma*oV and iaddle ’em duty.” Tears and supplications, followed
_____ ,, „..Л in ««Treasure and the duke finally consented to withholu f
again, says Billy Bones the second dispatch, but with a warning.
Island,’* and “daddleH must mean to . But the condescending remark, “Sign 
“do” tn “trick ” to “choose;” but it is first name,” was too good to keep, and the i ° ° tëa nrdlnarv die- duke told toe story, whereupon his friends ;
too good a word for the ordinary declared the joke to be on himself and not
ticnaries to notice, although ^Treasure on the postmistress.”

GETTING A DUKE’S FULL NAME.
:

. (Philadelphia Post.)
The present Duke of Norfolk is so public- 

spirited that, in spite of his enormous wealth 
. and his dignities, he held the harassing and 
і laborious place of postmaster general in 
І Lord Salisbury’s cabinet until the South
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NOT WAR, BUT VENGEANCE.

We have always had <& strong sympathy 
for the Boers, but now they have lost the 
battle. .Nevertheless, they declare they wUl 
sell their lives dearly, and therefore con
tinue a guerilla warfare. But this is not 
war; it is simply vengeance, and is immoral, 
and contrary to human nature.—La Voce 
della Veritet, Rome.

African war. The duke, though he is the 
p: emier duke and earl of England, and he
reditary grand marshal, with a string of

в
mary
converted Christian as the proof of 
missionary latoor.the drinking practices 
of civilized countries have made a 
thousand drunkards. It Is the recog
nition of this that has made the Wom
an’s Christian Temperance Union a 
permanent factor In the world’s re
form. In many countries the work has 
been assumed by resident Christian 
ministers and missionaries who have 
had “the arrest of thought” on the 

The round-the-world mls-

ia

FREE CAMERAIP-HS™
—jawtillA hV“C. R. GASTON. і

“Brooklyn, Nov. 12.’’
1 IN

ftv \BENEFITS . OF DEAR COAL.

Economy in Manufacturing Processes Stimu
lated by Lack of Fuel.

An observant engineer, travelling through 
seme of toe Swiss manufacturing centres, 
noticed that, generally, Swiss steam engines 
were of a higher economical type than those 
in England, while Swiss electrical generators 
and motors тгеге distinctly inferior to those 
of English standard practice. By a process 
of deduction from local circumstances he 
was able to attribute these two circum
stances to toe high cost of fuel in Switzer
land on toe one hand, and toe great plenty 
and consequent cheapness of natural water- 
powers In toe country on toe other.

The highest results in any branch of in
dustry require an artificial stimulus. At no 
time within recent memory has the trade In 
economical appliances for toe production of 
steam energy been as active as it is now. 
Economization in manufacturing processes 
simply means toe suppression of waste and 
In that view toe existing exorbitant cost of 
fuel Is not without its compensations. It 
must also be remembered that the present 
high pricq of coal is most likely, transitory, 
but the economical improvements to which 
it may give rise must be permanent, for 
however slow advance iiy manufacturing 
practice may be, there is qo stepping back.— 
London Express.

Don Carlos, pretender to the Spanish 
throne, said the present rising Is 
against his orders.

subject.
sionaries of the Woman’s Christian 
Temperance Union have made tours 
from land to land, some staying a 
long time In each country to organize 
and push the temperance work. The 
countries visited by the missionaries 
now include nearly all those enrolled 
under the white ribbon banner. Four 
of these self-sacrificing workers were 
Present at this meelng, Mrs. J. K. Bar
ney and Miss Clara Parrish of the 
United States, and Misses Vincent and 
Cummins of Australia.

It Is an interesting fact that scien
tific temperance Instruction, the flower 
mission and the wofk of the press have 
been most generally adopted In all 
lands. Temperance text books have 
been translated into the languages of 
a score of different nations, where they 
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beautiful Medallion Buttons, portrait of Gen
eral Roberts, showing ihe actual colors of 
bis brilliant uniform anil menais in 10 deli
cate tints cn a gold ground. Write and we 
mail Buttons, sell them, return money, and 
we send post-paid this han-isome watch. It 
has a polished nickel case, accurate American 
movement, and with care will last 10 years. 
ART SUPPLY COMPANY. ВоХд n Toronto.
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V-are to !a greater or 
school room use. Sunday school work 
is another popular department, closely 
followed by juvenile work, the young 
women’s branch and trie evangelistic
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Welcomed by ti
Marseilles,

-
«Ment Tells thl 

ig till Not a Ml
І ex-

Ffi
£fl|

p;
■A RSffljlLLES, Nov. j 

ormér president 'of 
can .republic, landed 1* 
. The weather was ' 
«e Boef^leader received 
‘monel 

f the lan 
crowded 
be In g<

„Г7■ ■*!

ution. The whi 
ag place to t 
vtih people. 1
1 health, and i 
Ik hat to acki
ns.

Replying to the add 
come of the president: 
and Marseilles committi 
spoke in Dutch and in « 
accompanied his words 
movements of his hat, 
In hie right hand.

The following is the t 
ger’s speech.

I thank the president t 
ccirjnittee and the presidei 
committee ot the Independe 
for their welcome. 1 thank 
tlon assembled In great cc 
me, tor although I wear i 
misfortune of my country, 
have not come to seek fi 
nevertheless, accept with al 
acclamations, tor I know i 
by the emotions which are 
by qpr trials and by your i 
couse, which is that ot libe 
ened you. I am truly pro: 
having chosen as my poi 
port in France, to set foot 
be received by you as a 

My flrst duty Is to tha: 
ment tor all the tokens of ii 
only recently it was please 
believe England, had she 
formed, would never have 
war, and since the expedi 
who wished to seize the tw 
out the necessity ot firinf 
have never ceased- to dema 
arbitration, which, up to 
been refused.

The wpr waged on us it 
llca reached the last limb 
DuMng my life I have ha 
times the savages of the 
but the barbarians we have 
worse than the others. Th 
Kaffirs against us. They 
we worked so hard to con 
drive out our women and 
husbands and brothers the; 
taken prisoners, leaving t] 
and roofless and often with 
But whatever they may d 
surrender. We will fight 1 
great, imperishable confideni 
Eternal, in our God. We 
is just, and it the justice 
ing to us, He, the Eternal, 
all peoples, and to whom b 
will never abandon us.

I assure you that It the ' 
Orange Free State must lo: 
ence. It will be because al 
have been destroyed, with 
children.

Mr. Kruger cannot b 
the warmth of his re 
people of Marseilles to 
be said to have been t 
resistible wave of en the 
landing stage to his h< 
streets and boulevards 
the route lay presentee 
of humanity, all gather* 
ted by the unanimous 
come the aged Boer sti

From the moment tl 
barge left the side of 
with President Kruger 
stern, surrounded by t 
sentatives, including 1 
Messrs. Fischer and "ffl 
of cheering broke out і 
ed until Mr. Kruger 1 
hotel. Even then a vs 
people remained in fro 
Ing until Mr. Kruger і 
balcony, where he hai 
some time, uncovered] 
the acclamations of o 
admirers, who continu 
til they were hoarse ft

The first declaration 
landing stage by Mr. 1 
ed any idea that he w 
promise from the Brit! 
It was greeted with aj 
and cries of “Vive Krt 
Boers/' “Vive Ba Libel

MARSEILLES, Nov. 
ger bore the sea voj 
well. Many of bis friet 
In better health than 
Pretoria. The heavy 
cross seas which the 
countered In the Medi| 
ever, proved too muclj 
tlnguished traveller y 
for the first time since 
Europe he 
Kruger showed little e 
sickness today 
lurcheon. He afterwai 
legations from various

was sei
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Prepare for Winter and buy y0Ur
Horse Blankets, Horse 

Brushes, Curry Combs,
* Coal Hods, Snow Shovels,

and Hardware from ’
A. M. ROWAN, - 331 Main St.

:3 Thomas, tor St John; Abbie Keaet, Brb, tor
ЛЖ^2о|МГііи0Ь<?- Hall,

At Pensacola, Nov 14, lark Auriga, Johns,, 
tor Sto-Ittllttk' ■

Ш

■SHIf> NEWS. ■
ELLIOTT^t 

beloved Wife

PARTEAUX-At Bear River, Yarmouth Co.. 
N. 6.. Nov. nth, Mrs. Mercy Barteaux, 
widow of the late Hdward Barteaux of An
napolis, aged 88 years and 6 months.

ELKIN—At Chatham, N. B„ Nov. 18i after 
lingering „Illness, Johanna Elkin, relict 

ot the late James Elkin, aged 66.
GRAVES.—At-146 Broadway, Everett, Mass., 

Nov. 13th, ot consumption, Percy Graves,
■ formerly ot Moncton.-

, LICK—Suddenly, In this city, on NOV. . 17th, 
Thomae B. Leek, aged 38 years, leaving a 
widow and one child.

JOHNSON—Near New Ross. N. S„ Nov. 7th, 
of heart failure, J. Edmund, third son of 
the late Capt. A. H. and Sarah L. John
son, aged 39

LOVITT

І PORT OF BT. JOHN. t;.
Sailed.

From Hamburg, Nov. 10, atr Zanzibar, 
Robinson, tor Boston. - =

Fiom Santos, Oct 13, ship Tlmandra, Kier- 
stad, tor New York.QUEENSTOWN, N6v 14—SM, str Lake Me- 
gantlc, from Liverpool, tor Halifax and St

lf NEW LONDON, Nov 14—Sid. sch Roger 
Drury, from Hillsboro tor New York.

CALAIS, Me., Nov. 15.—Bid, sch» Lizzie 
Cochran, tor Machtas; Maggie Todd, tor 
Pawtucket; Kennebec, tor New London. ‘ 

BARAOOA, Nov. 3.-SI& sch Ravola. For
syth, tor New Ydrk.

CIENFÜEGOS, Nov. 7.-ВИ, sch Georgia, 
Lorigmire, for Sabine Pass.

From Boston. 16th Inst, strs Eva, tor 
Lpulsburg, C B; Prince Arthur and Boston, 
for Yarmouth. N S.

NEW LONDON. Nov. 16.—Sid, schs D Glfr 
ford, from St John tor New York; Frank 
and 1rs. tor New York.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass.. Nov. 16.— 
Sch. Anna Louisa Lockwood, from Hillsboro, 
N. B„ for Philadelphia, which passed this 
port on the 3rd Instant, returned today, hav
ing been blown oft her course by heavy 
gales. She has lost jibboom and some 
head sails.

From Savannah, Nov 19, stmr 
Purdy, for Liverpool.

NEW LONDON. Conn, Nov 18—Sid,. sch 
Abbie; Keast, from New York for St John.

Terrible Suffering Immediately 
Relieved by Poison’s Nervi- 
line. Convincing Proof of the 
Efficacy of this Great Nerve- 
Pain-Cure.

Arrived.
Nov. 16.—Bktn Ethel Clark, 387, Brlnton,

from Dlgt y; Maud, 33, Smith;- from QUacp; 
Bear River, 37, Woodworth, from Port 
George; . „

Nov 17—Str State ot Maine, Colby, 
Bostop, W G Ldfe, mdse and pass. ■ _ - 

Sch Abbie Ingalls. 163, Tower, from New 
York, D J Purdy, bal.

Sch Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276, Barnes, 
from Boston, R C Elkin, bal.

Sch Keewaydln, 187, Brown, from Klngs- 
port tor Havana—potatoes.

Sch Wendall Burpee, 92, Merseburg, from 
Bentos, N C Scott, bal.

Coastwise—Sph Ina Brooks, 22, Brooks, 
from Greeport and cld; tug Sprlnghlll, 96, 
Cook, with barge No 3, from Parrsboro, and

if

from

Mr. Eckle Bell, traveler ter the well- 
known boot and shoe Arm, Frank Bros., 
New York, writes: “On a recent trip 
through Canada I was stricken with acute 

■ rheumatism and tot days could not evee 
turn In bed, .every movement caused the 
most excruciating pain that mortal ever 
■uttered. I tried many of the so-called 
cures for rheumatism called In a doctor 
end had him prescribe, but obtained no re
lief. Nothing seemed penetrating enough 
tS relieve my suffering and I feared almost 
that ? should die. A fellow knight of the 
grip hearing of my case,came to see me,and 
advised me to née Poison’s - Nervi line. A 
bottle was Immediately procured from the 
nearest drug store. A few applications 
brought relief, and a more extended use 
of that wonderful pain destroyer cured me. 
I would not be without NervlUne for the 
world and cannot say too much In It» 
favor/’

years. , •
-At Yarmouth, N. 8., Nor. 14, Capt. 

eorge H. Lovltt, aged 73 years and 11 
months.

NICHOLSON—At Dorchester, Mass , Nov. 
9th, 1900, Annie Nicholson ot Montague 
Head, P. E. I„ aged 44 years.

McLEOD—After a tong and protracted Ш- 
nesa In Lower MUlstresm, Kings Co., N. 
B., on Nov. 18th, of consumption, Millard 
F McLeod, aged 46 years, leaving a sor
rowing wife and a large circle of friends 
to mourn his loss.

McNEIL—At the city hospital, Minneapolis, 
Minn., on 9th October last, Joseph D. Mc
Neil, formerly of Chatham and Moncton, 
aged 44.

McDAID.—Suddenly, In this city, on Nov. 
15th, George R. McDaid, youngest son of 
the late James McDaid, aged 25 years.

MASON—At Pleasant Valley, Hanta Co., N. 
S., Nov. 9th, Melinda, wife of Joseph Ma
son, and third daughter of the: late Wm.

' G
eld.

Nov 19—Sch St Anthony. 99, Dexter, from 
Breton via St Andrews, F Tufts, fertilizer,
etc.

Cleared. B.B.
Nov. 16,—Sch Cora B, Springer, tor Fal- 

mouth Heights.
Sdb Avis, Atkinson, for Salem t o.
Sch Dominion, Wilson, for Boston.
Coastwise—Sche Princess Louise, Ingalls, 

tor Grand Harbor; Thelma, Milner, for An
napolis; Westfield, Dalton, tor Apple River; 
Citizen, Woodworth, for Bear River; Sea 
FOx, Banks, for Digby; .Telephone, Brown, 
lor Campobello.

Nov 17—Sch Sarah Potter, Hatfield, for 
Btew "York. /

Sch Mor&ncy, Stevenson, for Vineyard Ha-

A DUKE’S BRIDE. of the largest owners of coal and 
lands in the west,
Add a Duke’s Bride.

CINCINNATI, O., Nov. 20,-Later 
Mr. Zimmerman received

$ Plate», iron

- A Charming Cincinnati Girl Captures 
the Duke of Manchester.

a telegram
from his daughter announcing their 
marriage last week, and cabled back 
his blessings. It Is understood 
Mr. Zimmerman will have a 
for the duke and duchess on their 
rival here..

NERVILINEMEMORANDA.
BARRY ISLAND, Nov 14—Passed, bark 

Rita, from Summeraide tor Penarth.
LIZARD, Nov 14—Passed, str Roscariari, 

from Montreal for London.
PRAWLB POINT, Nov 14—Passed, bark 

Loining. from1 Dalhousle tor London.
PRAWLE POINT. Nov 14—Passed, str 

Nedenaee, from Montreal via Sydney, CB, 
for London.

TARIFFA, Nov 8—Passed, bark Marta, 
from St John tor Tunis.

CAPE HENRY, Va., Nov. 16.—Passed, str 
Cambrian King, from Antwerp via Halifax 
for Baltimore. „

INISTRAHUL, Nov. 15,—Passed, str Bue- 
Ayrean, from Montreal for Glasgow. 

CITY ISLAND. Nov 18—Bound south, schs 
S D Gifford, from St John; Genesta, from 
Fredricton, NB; Sarah C Smith, from Hills
boro. NB.

PORT MULGRAVE. N. S., Nov. 15.— 
Passed south, steam whaleback barges A D 
Thompson, Nos. ДО and 127, from Buffalo, 
N. Y.BOSTON, Nov 18—The British steamer 
Ultonia, Capt Potter, from Liverpool, ar
rived here today, bringing among her pas
sengers the crew, fifteen In number, of the 
Gloucester fishing schooner Mary P Mos- 
quita, which was sunk by collision with the 
Cunard steamship Saxonla In Massachusetts 
Bay several weeks ago, while the latter way 
on a voyage from this port to Liverpool.

NANTUCKET, Nov 19—Wreckage with the 
name Hudson carved In the wood has come 
ashore on the east coast ot the Island. The 
wreckage, no doubt, belongs to the barge 
Hudson, which broke adrift from the tug 
Tearer on the 9th. It Is feared her crew ot 
four men have perished.

Pased Flame Point, Nov 18, 1pm, str 
Lake Champlain, from Liverpool for Mont
real.

!
Is a great household remedy that Is worth 
Its weight In gold. Its highly penetrating 
powers make it never-falling la all case# 

-of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Pains 
In the Back and Side. It relieves In one 
minute; it cures In live. Pleasant to the 
taste and the best known remedy for all 
pain.

Sold 
only by

thatf o. receptionCoastwise—Schs Temple Bar, Longmire, 
tor Bridgetown; Ina Brooks, Brooks- tor 
Fi et port; Alfred, Small, for Tiverton; Aknh, 
Held, tor Quaco; Glide, Black, tor do; Dove, 
Oral пі hi for Tiverton; Fannie May, Cheney, 
1er Grand Harbor; Nimrod, Haley, for Hills-

Б Walker ,of Yarmouth. x
MURFHYr-At Rlverefde, near Moshervfile, 

N. S., Now. 11th, Mary Ann Murphy, 
widow 6f William Murphy, aged 76 years

ar-
Old Folks of Both Families Kept in the 

Dark as to the Ceremony.
HONORS FOR HATFIELD

Port Greville Teachers and School 
Children Honor One of Our 

Returned Heroes.

and 8 months, and daughter of the late 
Samuel Meek ot Centre Rjawdon.

O’REILLY—At. hts-home,, on Douglas street, 
Charlottetown, P. В. I., on the I8t'
Patrick V. O’Reilly (printer), third 
James J. O'Reilly, In the 31st year of hla 
age,

PEACOCK.—In this city, on Nov. 15th. 
William Peacock, aged 80 years, ot paraly
sis, leaving three daughters tod two sons.

SEGEB—Suddenly, at Revere, Mass., Mrs. 
Emmaline Segee, aged 78 years, relict ~ot 
the late Wm. Segee ot Fredricton, N. B.

THO.MPOSN—On Nov. 17th. after a linger
ing ilinese, Fanny, beloved wife of Jere
miah Thompson, aged 69 years.

TENNANT—On Nov. 14», at her late resid- 
enee, 64 Exmouth street, Mary, wife of 
John Tennant, at the age of 66 yeato, leav
ing five sons and three daughters to mourn 
their great loes.

by all dealers. Price 25c. Prepared 
r N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

DOMESTIC PORTS. Putnam’s Corn Extractor cores corn* 
without pain In 24 hours. Try it._______

і
NEW YORK, Nov. 19,—It із 

nounced In a cablegram from London 
to the Journal and Advertiser that the

an-Arrived.
HALIFAX,. Nov 14—Ard, atra Halifax, from 

Oharloltetown, and sailed tor Boston; Home, 
from St Johns, Nfld, and aid to return; schs 
Gladstone, from Grand Banks for Province- 
town, Mass; Loran В Haskell, from Boeton.

KINGSPORT, NS, Nov 14—Ard, sch Omega, 
from New York. . .

, CANSO, NS, Nov 14—Ard, schs Grayling, 
from Gloucester for Newfoundland; Talts- 

from da for do.
LÔUISBURG, C. B„ Nov. 15.—Ard, str 

Brlardene, and sailed for Halifax.
Cleared, str Britannic, tor Boston; sch M 

В Stetson, Placentia, N. F.
HALIFAX, Nov. 16.—Ard, str Fri,
HALIFAX, Nov. 16.—Ard, stmr Cartha- 

Glasgow and Liverpool via St.
Evangeline, 

Hattie o

DOS
On Tuesday evening the pupils of 

Port Greville school gave a grand en
tertainment in honor of Private M. g 
Hatfield, who lately returned from 
South Africa.

і The hero of the evening was present 
in khaki uniform and occupied a 
chair, draped with a Canadian flag, on 
the platform, supported by Rev. C. R. 
Gumming on his left and Rev. Dr. "Wil
son on his -right. On arising to give 
hie address, which he did toward the 
close ot the programme, he was given 
a hearty “three cheers” by the large 
audience which had assembled to help 
the children to give the soldier of Gre
ville a right royal welcome. He made 
his remarks very interesting, giving 
brief synopsis of his adventures from 
Quebec to Halifax, via the Transvaal. 
He was closely followed by every per
son present, all of whom were very 
anxious to hear his narrative, especi
ally of the part taken in the capture 
of Cron je’s men by the section of the 
regiment of which he was a member.

The hall was decorated with numer
ous flags, both great and small, in 
the background was a large Canadian 
flag, the property of the public school, 
t'he organ was draped with the Union 
Jack, and the side walls were In line 
with the rest by having crossed on 
them a number of pairs of small Union 
Jacks mounted on short sticks. The 
patriotic feeling could not but run 
high under such conditions. The music 
by the children deserves a great deal 
of praise, as they had but a short time 
in which to prepare for the reception. 
The organist, Mise Mina Hattiêld, was 
very faithful in assisting them, fit the 
rehearsals, and was rewarded by hav
ing that part of the.entertainment turn 
out a complete success.

MONCTON.
young Duke of Manchester and Miss 
Helene Zimmerman, daughter of Eu
gene Zimmerman of Cincinnati, were 
married last Wednesday afternoon in 
the Parish church of Marylebone, Lon
don, in which parish the duke lives. 
Owing to the opposition to the marri
age by the relatives of both bride and 
bridegroom, the wedding was extreme
ly quiet. The Misses Helena arid Bflie 
Evans, aunts <xf the bride, waited on 
her; Ernest Lambert and Lionel Fan- 
del-Phtllps, the duke’s most Intimate 
friends, attended him. The duke and 
duchess and Miss Helena Evans are 
now at Tanderage castle, the groom’s 
Irish estate. The place was en fete on 
their arirval, and the duke’s tenants 
welcomed him and his bride vocifer
ously. The duke and duchess will sail 
for America next Saturday. The duch
ess, who has been in Europe since last 
September, has been living with her 
aunts in Paris. The duke lately has 
been leading the life of a country squire 
at Tanderage castle, 
was by special license, no banns being 
published. The bride wore a hand
some gown of white cloth. She wore 
no jewelry.

As the bride’s dower the duke gave 
her the castle. It is a fine old place, 
built of gray stone in the fifteenth cen
tury style. One thousand seven hun
dred acres surround it. The Dowager 
Duchess of Manchester and the duke’s 
mother and the Duchess of Devonshire, 
his grandmother, were not informed of 
his wedding' until lately. The duke, 
who is In excellent health, said his 
only desire Is to settle down- and to be 
a country peer.

LONDON, Nov. 19.—An inspection of 
the registrar of the Marylebone Parish 
church today showed the reported mar
riage of the Duke of Manchester to 
Miss Helene Zimmerman of Cincin-

Victims of Grit Spite Secure Better 
Jobs—Sick of the Beers and 

St. Helena.

MONCTON, Nov. 19.—Fathers Maur- 
rice, Pacifique and Angélique of the 
Capuchin order of 6t. Francis of As- 
sim, concluded a three weeks’ mission 
in iS*. Bernard’s church last evening. 
Two weeks were devoted to the French 
and one week to the English. The 
mission Weis highly successful.

Two weddings took place in St. Ber
nard's church this morning, the con
tracting parties being John S. Bour
geois and Isabella FetLtgras, and Al- 
phie T. LeBlanc (Fox Creek) and 
Ruphine G. Gauvln. Father Meahan 
performed the ceremony in both cases.

Murray Fleming, one of the I. C. R. 
mechanics dismissed just before -the 
election, left this morning for Sydney, 
where he has secured a good position 
with the Dominion Iron and Steel Co.

troin
;

gicla, from
FREDERICTON.Jdhns. N. F. VriT,HALIFAX, Nov. 16.—Sid, str 

from St John for London; bark 
Dixon, for Bridgewater.

Al Gaming, Nov 16, sch Blomldon, from 
New York.

Al Halifax, Nov 16, sch Alma, Lent, from 
New York. , ,

At Hillsboro, Nov 16, sch Dolphin, Wilber, 
from River Hebert.

HALIFAX, Nov 18—Ard. stre Halifax, from 
Boeton; Turret Chief, from Sydney.

Sudden Death at St. Mary’s on 
Sunday of Mrs. YOumans.

REPORTS.
Supreme Court Cases — Judgement 

for the City In the Simeon 
Jones Case.

LONDON, Nov. T6.— The British steamer 
Planet Mars; Capt. Bromley, which arrived 
et Avonmouth, Nov. 13th, from Philadelphia, 
during a gale encoutered on the passage, 
labored and strained heavily, shipped griat 
quantities of water and lost a seaman over
board.

As before reported, the French line steam
er La Champagne sighted the Planet Mars 
Nov. 6th In 1st. 49.0L Ion, 37.02 with en- 
'gtnes stopped and signals showing that she 
was not under control.

BOSTON, Nov 18—The British steamer 
Ultonia, Capt Potter, from Liverpool, arrived 
here today, bringing among her passengers 
the crew, 16 In number,, of the Gloucester 
fishing schooner Магу \ P Mosquita, which 
was si nk by collision with the Cunard 
steamship Saxonla in Massachusetts Bay 
several v eeks ago, while the latter waS on 
a voyage from this port to Liverpool.

NANTUCKET, Mass, Nov 19—Wreckage, 
consisting of a portion of a vessel’s after 
house, with the name “Hüdson” painted on 
It, » portion of a hull and some other 
wreckage with the name .‘‘Hudson’’ carved 
into the wood, washed ashore on the east 
end of Nantucket Island, near Coskata. fife 
saving station today. This wreckage, with
out doubt, is from the barge Hudson, whicn, 
together with the barge Robert Ingle Carter, 
broke adrift from the tug Teaser off Mbn- 
tâuk point on the night ot the 9th instant 
during a violent westerly gale, since which 
time the Teaser has been constantly search
ing for them.

This vneckage shows conclusively that the 
Hudson either foundered at sea or 
stranded on one ot the numerous southerly 
shoals ot Nantucket and broke to pieces. 
It is probable that her crew ot four men 
have perished. v

Tugs Gladiator and Teaser are now at seh. 
searching tor the two barges.

BOOTHBAY, Me, Nov 18-The sch Agate 
ran ashore on Tumbles island last night. 
Captain Hall was struck by the foreboom, 
knocked overboard and drowned, his body 
not having yet been found. Captain Hall 
belonged in Rockland, Me. The schooner 
Agate was from Bangor with a cargo -of 
lumber for Boeton, Captain Hall being her 
owner. The vessel is lying in a bad posi
tion and will probably be a total loss.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov 19—Thie British 
St Jago, reports

Cleared.
At Halifax, 16th inst, str Carthaginian, for 

Philadelphia; sch Viola, for New /York via 
Sherbrooke, NS. .

At Hillsboro, Nov 10, schs Gem, Gray, for 
Hertsings, NY; Dolphin, Wilber, for River 
Hebert. William Condon, another of the dis

missed men, is also working at Siyd- 
As all ten men dismissed are

The marriageSailed.
From Halifax, 15th inst, str Idaho, „tor 

London.
From Hillsboro, Nov 16. sch Benefit, for 

Havana.

FREDERIC TON, Nov. 19,—Rev. Mr. 
Rofoinson, recently of SELCkville, and 
who has accepted a call to the pastor
ate of the Baptist church at Gibson, 
entered upon his duties yesteriday. He 
preached two eloquent sermons and 
made a most favorable impression.

The etairtlingly sudden death oc
curred at St. Mary's Sunday forenoon

ney.
good mechanics, these who took this 
petty means of revenge are not likely 
to get very much satisfaction from it.

James D>oyle, merchant, left this mor
ning for Halifax to consult a special
ist, an eye that was injured over 30 
years ago having of late proved trou
blesome.

BRITISH FORTH,
Arrived.

At Savera-la-Mar, Ja., Oct 12, brig Dixon, 
Rice, Dionne, from Annapolis, N. 8.

CORK, Nov. 13,—Ard, bark Francesco, R, 
from St John, N. B.

CARDIFF, Nov. 15.—Ard, str Lord Iveagh, 
lroin Montreal.

LONDON, Nov. 15,—Ard, Nedeaaes, from 
Montreal via Sydney, C. B.

AVONMOUTH, Ndv. 16.—Ard, str Crewe, 
from St John.

CARDIFF, Nov. 16.—Aid, bark Rita, from 
Summerslde, p. E. I. •' 1

LONDON, Nov. 16,—Ard, str Ulunda, from 
Halifax.

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 15.-4Ard, bark Ossuna, 
from Richibucto and Fictou.

At St Johns, Nfld, Nov 14. bktn Curlew, 
Winchester, for Liverpool.

Sailed.
From Liverpool, Nov ІЗ, bark Sagona, lor

^LIVERPOOL, Nov. 14.—Sid, strs Belgen- 
land, for Philadelphia; Damara, tor Halifax, 
via St. Johns. N. F: •

MANCHESTER, Nov. 14.—Sid, str Mto- 
ohestor Commerce, for Halifax.

BXMOUTH, Nov. 14,—Sid, ^ch Norden, for 
St Johns. N. F.

Rev. J. M. Forbes, ChUrich of Eng
land minister, late of Alfcerton and 
Crapaud, 3j*. E. I., passed through 
Moncton on his way to Belmont, New 
York, where he has accepted a pastor
ate. Mr. Fonbes was accompanied by 
Mrs. Forbes and their ftiiiriily of son 
and five daughters. Belmont Is a smart 
little town near Buffalo.

Dr. L. H, Price, who went to South 
Africa with the second contingent, un
attached, and secured employment as 
surgeon to the iBoer prisoners at St. 
Helena, writes that he will return to 
Moncton as soon as relèased from his 
present duties. Dr. Price is sick of 
the Boers and of St. Helena.

ot Cassie Yoamans, widow'of.Arthur 
Youmans. She went tÿ a neighbor’s 
house, Mrs. Clarke’s to .make a oa.lt 
and while there was taken with a fit, 
to which she was subject, and-'died In 
a few minutes. Mrs. Youmajis was 
fonty-seven years of age and leaves 
two sons and three daughters.

John Morgan, an aged citizen, pEissed 
away this morning at his home on 
King street after a lingering illness 
from general debility. He was seventy- 
six years of age. He leaves one son, 
Edward Morgan.

In the supreme court Saturday, in 
Letourneux Sons Co,, Ltd., v. James 
A. Nixon, Mr, Teed, Q. C., in support 
of demurrer to flrst and third counts, 
moved for judgment for plaintiff. 
Judgment accordingly.

iSimeon Jones v. City of iSt. John— 
C. J. Oyster moved to enter a non-suit 
or for a judgment for the defendant ; 
Mr. Curry, Q. C., contra. Rule abso
lute to enter a judgment for. defendant.

Full bench, except Judge Barker, was 
present at the opening of court this 
morning.

John L. Mbtgan, plaintiff appellant, 
v. Andrew Dunlap, defendant respond
ent, weis taken up, Mr. Phinney, Q. C., 
supporting appeal from York county 
court; Mr. Bairry, Q. C., contra.

On special paper, the case of Aide v. 
C. F. R. Co. was settled; Goldie v. 
MoCulloch Co. v. Hewson; Receiver 
General of New Brunswick v. Hay
ward, executor, etc., Hayward; Boone 
v. Bradley, and -Noddin v. Scott et al, 
were struck off. Armstrong v. city of 
St. John weis settled.

Principal Spinney, after a brief ex
planation to the audience, presented 
to Mr. Hatfield a cheque for $20. the 
portion of the “patriotic fund’’ alloted 
to each returning soldier- This was 
responded to in appropriate words by 

natl to be true. The ceremony occur- recipient, who will appreciate it,
red last Wednesd vy .fternoon. The for- its. financial value, but in con-
couple are now in Ireland. When the sidération of the circumstances under 
Dowager Duchess of Manchester was j ^vhieh ft came into his possession, 
asked this morning by a representative , wuHe Mr. Eaton entertained the au- 
of the Associated Press if the report of I dience wfth nrnrie, two little girls, 
the marriage was correct, she denied Fayetta Elderkin arid Clare Patterson, 
it absolutely, alleging that the an- passed around the collection plate, re
nouncement had been made at the de-

was

SALI9BURY.

Burial of the Late Henry Patterson, 
Formerly of St. John.

ceiving eight dollars ($8), to be dona- 
sire of a certain person who devautly ted to the “Mounment Fund,” now be- 
hoped the marriage would occur. She ing raised by the .people of Nova Seo- 
evinced extreme displeEtsure at the idea
of her son marrying Miss Zimmerman, j Mr_ Hatfield will spend a week ' 
Subsequently ibe dowager duchess ; ^wo with his parents, Captain and 
went to the church and inspected the Mrg Hatfield, after which he returns 
records, and found to her great sur- | t0 hIg former position In St. John. He 
prise that the marriage had occurred. hae the best wishee of the entire com- 

LQNDON, Nov. 20.—According to the munity.
Dally Mail, the marriage was the out- I 
come of a long and romantic attach- | 
ment, but it was only last July, to 
use the words of the duke hinnself, that 
they discovered they had been In love 
v 1th each other all the time.

“Then the Дике,” says the Daily 
Mail, “seeing that many suitors were 
pressing their attentions upon Miss 
Zimmerman, claimed her for himself.
The engagement w is announced, but who was two years old, was so severe- 
was denied by the relatives. Not being ly scalded by falling in a tub of boiling 
in a position to marry, they decided to water, it died on Sunday morning a-1" 
wait a while.
Zimmerman was expected to arrive in 
London and they had decided to see tist church served dinner to the ^n-

servative electors on election day. 
David H. Keith catered to the mem
bers of the liberal party.

A supper was held at the rap -
in a'3

FOREIGN Ft>RTS.
Arrived.

At Montevideo, Nov ЇЗ, ship Eekasoni, 
Tfiwnserd, from Newport.

At Naples, Nov. 11, sch George arid Mary, 
Le Heron, from Shippegsm.

SWANSEA, Nov 14—Ard, str Seim, from 
Tilt Cove.

GALVESTON, Nov 14r-Ard, etr Mantinea 
Kehoe, from Cardiff, to load for Bremen. 

BOSTON, Nov 14—Ard, etr Eya, Paulsen,

SALISBURY, N. B., Aug. 19.—Work 
on the new Baptist churcih at this 
place Is progressing favorably.

Lumbermen are making preparations 
for the winter’s work. Alexander L. 
Wright & Co., in addition to their 
usual operations on the Little River, 
will run a portable mill at Baltimore, 
Albert Co.

A. E. Trites, railway contractor, is 
devoting considerable attention to his 
large farm here just now. He is su
perintending the erection of another 
stock barn, which will Increase his 
stable room to the capacity of over 
two hundred head of cattle.

The cheese factory here has closed 
for the year. The output this season 
was nearly twenty tons, which has 
had a ready sale. This factory, which 
was started leist year by Robert Me- 
Cready, appears to be giving mutual 
satisfaction to the farmers and oper
ator,

Salisbury’s popular young station 
agent, Charles S. Bulmer, who has 
been 111 with lung trouble for several 
months at the home of hie father-in- 
law, Station Agent Sutherland, at 
AuIeic, wtjl leave for New Mexico the, 
last of this month, for the benefit of 
his health. A. J. Gray is acting agent 
here in the meantime.

The funeral of the late Henry Pat
terson took place Sunday forenoon 
from the home of his brother, John W. 
Patterson, crown land surveyor, and 

The services at

tia.

steamer Mir amir, from 
that on Nov. 13, in lat 27.40, Ion 74.33 passed 
a derelict schooner with bowsprit tod part 

, of foremast standing. The Captain reports 
it very dangerous to navigation.

This derelict Is undoubtedly the schooner 
Магу E. Lormond of Thomaston, Me, which 
was abandoned on Sept 17th while on a voy
age from Fernandlna, Fla, to Martinique.

BOSTON, Nov 19—Capt Given ot the schr 
Henry D, Lipsett, ot wbose safety there was 
much anxiety last week, says that the vessel 
passed the South shoal lightship during the 
gale ot Nov. 9. His vessel was running be
fore the gale under forestaysall. The cap
tain believes that those on the tug Teaser 
misunderstood the report given them by the 
captain of the South shoal ' lightship con
cerning the condition ot his Vessel. He 
does not believe that any vessel was driven 
past thejs dismasted as reported.

from Louieburg, CB.
Sid, strs Commonwealth, tor Queenstown 

tod Liverpool; Norge, for Louisburg, CB; 
*ete WendUl Burpee, for St John; Advance, 
lor St-Pierre. Miq.' .; ' ....

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, NOV 14—Ard. 
«hs Wellman Hall, from ,New York tor 
Yarmouth, NS; Phoenix, from Windsor, NS, 
tor New York. .

BOSTON, Nov. 15.—Ard, strs Boston, from 
Yarmouth; Prince Arthur, from do.

Sailed, schs J В Martin, for Pictou; Ava
lon, for Quaco.

NEW YORK, Nov. 15.— Ard, strs- FUerst 
Bismarck, from Hamburg, etc.; Trave, from 
Bremen, etc.

CHERBOURG, Nov. 14.—Ard, str Deutsch
land, from New York via Plymouth tor 
Hamburg.

NAPLES, Nov. 14,—Ard, sch Hero, from 
Paspebiac.

GENOA; Nov. 13.— Ard, bark Albarese, 
from St. John, N. B.; sch Stanley, from St. 
Johns N. F., via Gibraltar.

NEW YORK, Nov. 15.—Ard,. sch Abby K 
Bentley, from Norfolk.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Nov. 15—Ard,
Sebago, from RlchiOAnd, Va., for St 
Jjfsinle C, from St- John „ _
Falmouth, from Ellzabethport tor Halifax.

VINEYARD HAVEN,’Mass., Nov. 16— 
Ard, sch 
Calais.

BOSTON, Nov. 16— Ard, strs Halifax, 
from Charlottetown. Port- Hawkeebnry . and 
Halifax; St Croix, from St John and Port
land. 1

At Iquique, Nov 17, bark Nellie Trot», 
Ovens, from Newcastle, NSW- „ ,

At New Yoik, Nov 15, brig Acacia, Hart, 
from San Andreas. „

At New York, Nov 18, sdh D Gifford, Don
ovan, from St John; Gen est, from Frederic
ton; Sarah C Smith, from Hillsboro, 

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov 18—Ard, 
schs Emma D Endicott and Wm L Elkins, 
from St John for New York; Wm, Marshall, 
from St John for Philadelphia.

BOSTON, Nov 18—Ard, strs ffltonia. from 
Liverpool; Boeton, from -Yarmouth, NS; 
Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth; schs Wal- 
lula. from River Hébert. NS. .

BOSTON, Nov 17—Ard. schs Lyra, from 
St John: Myra, from- St John.

EASTPORT, Me; Nov 18—Ard. sch Wm E 
Herrick, from Parrsboro tor Baltimore.

BOCTHBAY, Mé,.Nov 18—Ard, schs Sarah 
A Red, from East port; Portland Packet, 
from do; Freddie Eaton, from Calais; Mada
gascar, from do; Gen, Scott, from do; Seth M 
Todd, from do; Attilid, from Haliïeix, NS; 
Rosa Mueller, Vrom 'St" John (latter collided 
with sch Romeo, carrying away latter’s bow
sprit and headgear; will repair tod proceed).

VINEYARD і HAVEN, Mass; Not 18—tod, 
schs A P Emerson, from St John for New 
York; Manuel R Curza, from do tor Phila
delphia, and both sailed; Lotus, from St 
John for Wickford.

HAVELOCK.

Scalded to Death by Falling Into a, 
Tub of Boiling Water.

HAVELOCK, Nov. 16,—Mr. and M's 
John McFarland lost their eldest chiM 
last Saturday morning, under very do- 
tressing eirsumstances. iiilii,The

In county court appeals, Bennet, ap
pellant, v. Cody, respondent, an ap
peal from Queens county court, Is also

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
PORTLAND, Nov 16—Penobscot Bay and 

Diver, Me: Mark Island Ledge bell buoy, 
red, nun shaped. Is reported adrift.

It will be replaced as soon as practicable.

A fortnight ago Mr. ter intense suffering.
The ladles comected with the Бар-

andoff. him and to get his consent. He did 
riot come, and, therefore, they agreed 
to marry without delay. They will sail 
for New York next Saturday.

“The duke wishes it to be known parsonage on Saturday evening 
-that he married for love. He has not : of the Baptist church fund, 
asked and does not hope for a dowry Captain and Mrs. William Fo""” ; 
with the lady. The couple will settle Mrs.. Jacob Bradshaw and Dr. 
at Tanderagee.” ' Keith left on Tuesday for СаШ°гз‘“

CINCINNATI, Nov. 19—Eugene Zim- where they will reside in futu^c"„n

More appellant and Hazen respond
ent—Carleton.Q.C., for appellant; Wal
lace, Q. C., for respondent.

The . Provincial - Chemical Fertilizer 
Co., Ltd., appellant, and Bel yea, re
spondent— Stockton, Q. C., and J. 
Kink Kelly for appellant; ■ G. H. V. 
Belyea for respondent. Still before the 
court.

BIRTHS.
scly 

John; 
for Westerly, R 1;

WHELPLEY—At Greenwich. Kings Co., on 
Nov. 15th, to Mr. and Mrt. Fred. W. 
Whelpley, a son.

ROSS—At Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 11, 
to the Wife of W. D. Roes, manager ot the 
Bank ot Nova Scotia, a son.

1

Orozimbo, from Edgewater fort
■ merman, vice president of the Cincin- George Alward is erecting a largt 

nati, Hamilton & Dayton railroad, and on Station avenue.—Arthur Corey Sy. 
the director In several other lines, was a birthday party this evening— 
very much surprised today on reading Mineral Springs will close the 
■the press cablegrams announcing that the month and Mr. and Mrs. M1 ' 
he was the father-in-law of the Duke will spend the winter in Sydney, 
of Manchester.
press reports were all the information 
that he had regarding the marriage, 
and that he did not desire to talk about 
the. marriage until he was further ad
vised. . He insisted, however, that 
there bald been false reports about the 
Duke of Manchester;

SCH. MINNIE R. WRECKED.

Went Ashore at Quaco and is a Total 
Loss—Had' a Cargo of Coal 

for Digby.

The schooner Minnie R., 185 tons, 
with coal from Jogglns for Digby, N. 
B., was wrecked on Quaco Reef yes
terday and Is a total loss, 
and crew -were saved without much 
difficulty.

The Minnie R. put into Quaco Sun
day for shelter and remained there all 
nigfit. About eight okfiock yesterday 
morning Capt. Roblee, who is also the 
owner of the schoo 1er, decided to start 
for Digby, but before he, ppuld get 
under headway, the vessel-was swung 
against the reef. A telephone mes- 

clty - for a tug, 
and the Neptune started down, but 
long before she got there the captain 
and’Crew had been forced to abandon 
the Schooner, Which by 11 o’clock was 
-almost a total wreck. In a couple of 
hour* more the heavy sea finished its 
job completely.

Capt. Roblee belongs to Granville 
Ferry, N. S.-Ï

Charles Brown looked after the un
fortunate seamen at Quaco Light.

MARRIAGES
oflist

FOSTER-TRIDER—At the residence ot Mrs. 
Dimock, St&nnus street, Nov. 10, by Rev. 
J. A. Mosher, Robert Foster to Annie 
Maude Trider, both of Windsor, N. S.

HORTON-BREHAUT.—At Charlottetown, P. 
E. I., Nov. 14th, 1900, by the Rev. D. B. 
McLeod, M. A., David Albert Horton ot 
Murray Harbor South and Miss Francis 
Thorne Brehaut of Providence, R. I,

McKAY-DONALD—At Sea View, P. E. L, 
Nov. 15th, by the Rev. Edwin Smith, B. A., 
Miss Sadie McKay to Herbert Donald, all 
of Sea View.

McLENNAN-JUDSON—At the residence ot 
the bride, Nov. 14, by *Rev. J. C. Spurr, 
B. A, Sigmotir C. McLennan to Ada lames 
Judson, daughter ot James Juason, all 
Alexandra, P. В. I.

PERKINS-McVEY.—At the bride’s home, 
Nov. 1446, by the Rev. N. A. MacNelll, 
Edwin L. Perkins, merchant, ot . Norton 
Station, and Alice M. McVey of Bloomfleld, 
Kings Co., N. B.

FHILLIPS-KN ORR—At BUsevtlle, Sunbury 
Co., N. B., on Nov. 14th, by the Rev. Hor
ace E. Dibblee, M. A., rector of . Burton, 
etc., O. Redolph Phillips ot Randolph, St., 
John Co., and Clara Edith, daughter ot 
Jacob Knorr ot Blissville. Sunbury Co., 
N. R.

VATCHER-NBILL—At Charlottetown, P. B. 
I., Nov. 1, by Rev. J. W. McConnell, Ar
thur Vatcher to Nettie Ada Nell, both ot 
Charlottetown,

WÀRNB-ÀMBRO—At Hill Grove, N. S., 
Nov. 8th, by Rev. W. L. Parker, Amos P. 
Warne to Miss Annie Amero, both ot Ш11 
Grove. I

і was largely attended, 
the house and grave were conducted 
by Rev. J. E. Tiner, pastor of the Sal
isbury Baptlet church, assisted by Rev. 
C. H. Manaton, pastor of the Metho
dist church here, 
conducted by members of the Baptist 
church choir. The pall bearers were 
Early Kay, A. E. Trites, Watson 
Parkin, Alexander Bleakney, Geo. W. 
Gaynor and Alfred Lester. Interment 
took place at Pine Tree cemetery. The 
deceased was about sevent-two years 
of age. The earlier part of his life 
was spent in St. John city, where he 
held positions -of trust with several of 
the oM firms. He was for many years 
with the firm of Vapley Brothers and 
was considered at that time one of 
the best açcountants In the city. Later 
In life he owned and1 operated a large 
farm nesur^Oromooto, N. B. 
years ago he was stricken with par
alysis, frdtil the effects of which he 
never fuUy recovered, and for the 
last few "years has been living with 
his brother at this place. He leaves

of Wood-

He stated that thX
US'-To cure headache in ten minut 

Kumfort Headache Powders.
!

The singing was

“Wlhat kind • of music.” asked the K
of the mandolin orchestra, “do you ,e
your wife will want ?” “Weil, ' sa ' ;uIv 
man who had called, “it’s a sewing s -, 
of some kind that’s to meet at the ho - ■ bJ 
guess any kind of ragtime music 
appropriate.’"—Chicago Tribune.

The captalfi

іthat ’he duke
had never been engaged to ару 
tress; that he is not a spendthrift, and 
has not been- as notorious as reports 

Mr. Zimmerman

ac
re:

FREE!
Watch for Belling only 2 doz. Scarf 
Pin» at 15c. each. Pina arc finely «gt 
finished in Gold, and set with—- 
very fine imitation Diamonds, Bubies'eSS
and Emeralds. They aresplend id value and 
very easy to sell. The Watch bas a beauti
fully ornamented diatwith gold bands, and
Is an excellent time keeper. Writeandwe 
send Pins. Sell them, return the money, 
and yonr Watch will he sent, even- charge 
paid! GEM PM CO, Box All Toronto.

j would make him. 
said the fortune was dissipated before 
the present duke assumed his heritage. 
Mr. Zimmerman stated that he had 
received word that his daughter was 
on her way to America, and that he 
would go to New York to await her 
arrival.
words to say of his daughter and of 
whatever she mav have done. 1 The 
duke of Manchester has met Mr. Zim
merman at the seaside in this country, 
and is not a stranger to his father-in- 

Besldes being connected with

V

sage was sent to this
і

He had only the kindestSeveral

WANTED.Cleared.
■At New York, Nov 14, sch Alaska, Greeu-

fiTHILAD ВЕРША, ' Nov. 16.-014. stoMave- 
riek, for'Halifax, with barge S. О. C., No. 
SI. tor Boston. у „

At New York, Nov 15, schs G H Perry, 
Robinson, for St John; H M Stanley,

law.two sons, і Fred. Patterson 
stock, who; was present at the funeral, 
'«fad Rett. ; Frank Patterson, who із і 
st*aaching Sn the West. і
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